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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

ELOCUTION ANHOCAL CULTURE.
iTIisH Snrah E. B,mi»hton,
Δ

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at lVlitse Surge uI'm
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Miss Laughton refers by perifilesion to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry J>ixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Normal School, Gorhain, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
sep6
tjayl

Kensington
The leading 5 cent Cipsr of >iew
Ensdealer for this brand.
i?n& Ash i«nr
*** & l °M Agents» 4*4 to
448 Fore
mayl3
entf

T" No.

Ν. J. ABBOTT,
novl7

it

MRS.

Painting

Taught

AND 91II IE Κ «OSE TO «BDE8.

42 Brown St.
dtf

LM\ MUTUAL

DRYDEN,

LIFE IH8URAHGE COMPANY,

I bave a full line of Belding Bros. & Co'e
"Superior" Knitting Silk in all shades. The
only puhe
TiiitKAD Knitiing Silk in the market.
ocl62men

STOCKS,
OIL,

GRAIN»
All

quotations
now

as

fast

as

being received

made

are

IN THIS CITV,

NOS, 35 & 37IILK

JOHN E. Be WITT, President.
The reasons
why you—a resident of Maine—
iusure in this company, in preference to any
Qther, are obvious.
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
ccnducted and its policies are framed
to
the laws of Maine, to which you have according
access, and in
respect to which vou *re genemlly informed.
THE LAWS OF THE STATE REGAKDLNtt INSURANCE AIIE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES.
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the average man If you insure in some other State company, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUK
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws of
other States; ana you may discover, when
you come
to the test, tliat the actual position and results of
our insurance are quite different from what
you
esired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting their
meaning and effect. You may be curtain, therefore, if you injure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
want; that if any question arises, regarding the
isposition of your policy ,or|your rights unden it it
caii be t-asily and speedily de ermined aecordng to
laws and principles which you understand instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and decisi ns of which you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS
OF VOUR OWN
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all
policies irom
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay
any subsequent premium.
Snnh nnliriaa arn
ΐ"
ίΛ" *l»-·*- *~'i

STREET,

BY PRIVATE WIRE.

amount until the policy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value c the payment
he has made.

EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT ΊΟ H IS LAW. Its practical working is shown by this illustration:
If a
person, aged 36, pays three premiums on a 25 year
endowment policy, an i tails to pay the fourth premium, the poiicy by virtue of iliis Jaw and entirely

independe

We are the only Brokers
in this State who furnish
all the changes
—

OB THE

—

CHICAGO,
lew York & Boston
MARKETS
AS THE y OCCUR.

t of any aetion or violation of the comwill continur in force tive years and 342 days
onger. The extensions vary with the class of policy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
law for each and every ease.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A B^AftD OF 1)1 Κ EC ΙΌ US ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZEN* OF YOUUOWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, faithful
and e fficient conduct of its affairs.
The va:ue of
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, iu this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character and standing
of the persons who control it is of
great importance
a«d significance.
the condition of the union mutual
as to assets, liabilities a^d financial

Î>any,

STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATE!) BY
YOUR ΟWJS' COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.

The results of his examination are stated in detail
in his annual report, which you can
easily consult.
You have, therefore, in ihis regard, the
gu iranty of
the endorsement of an official of whoeo
char>*c-.er,
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no advantages peculiar to iteelf, as Uistinguished from
other companies, it would bo to your advantage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when
you
consider tbe many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

J. F.
Parties,

whether

they

FERRIS,

Manager for Haine

& Ν. Η.

Agencies,

PORTLAND, ME.

wish to buy or not, are invited to call at our office as
JÂ&1ES
SINKINSON
above and fceep informed
Local Agonti
of the state of the great
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
apr5
eedtf
MARKETS of the UNITED
...

STATES.

We give you the

prices as if you were
where you could watch the

LADIES

same

"STOCK TICKERS."

buy

and sell

outright

We
or on

BÎJY SOIVCOLA.

margin.
If you Tirant

T. Brigham Bishop & Co,

Boots that don't turn purple,
m

If you want common sense Boots,

Portland, Boston and New York.

BUY DOft'GOLA.
If

yon want fashionable Boots,

BUY DOXGOLA.

FRANK 0. STEVENS,
Manager Portland Office,
35 & 37 MILK STREET.
ocl
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
[11.27 P. M.]

If you
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Fall Btver Nov. 24 —Considerable damage was done by the etorm last night.
Trees,
fences and chimneys were blown down, bat no
personal injury has been reported.
Lewes, De'., Nov 24.—During the storm of
last night the bark Maria Kepetto, from Genoa
to Philadelphia, loaded witti Italian marble,
went ashore on Cape Henlopen.
No lives
were lost and hopes aro entertained that the
bark may be saved.
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LATEST MARINE NEWS.
Dnngcioufi Position of Ihe (jnada·
lope·
New Yobk, Nov. 24—The signal corps 6Utiou at Baruegat Inlet report.; that the steamer
Guadaloupr, befure repotted ashore, id now m
a dangerous position »u the bar with
the sea
breaking over her. Fart of the crew refused
remain

board and were put ashore. The
boat's crew remain on board.
There is eleven feet of water in the hold.
Half of the cargo has been transferred and
thtra is ho perceptible change fur the batter.
ou

captain and

a

MAINE.
A

Quarantine Nintioti in Pencb<cct Bay.
Μ Α-ΗΐκβτοΝ, Nov. 21—The
surgeon genera! in hia report says that the residents noar
P. rtiinouth having
earnestly protested to the

Secretary

of the

Navy against the presence of
infected vessels in the harbor, the surgeon
general proceeded under inductions of the
Secretary iu August last, to look for a desirable location among the islands on the coatt of
Maine for a quarantine station.
The light
house board tendered the usa of Widow'*

Island, Penobscot bey, for the purpose and the
surgeon general found it well suited for the
purpose. It is abml 15 acres in extent, easily
accessible from the sea and has a s»fe anchorage. Br. Grinuell recommends the building
of a wharf and tho erection of a small hospital
with necessary offices to cost SGO,000. Yerv
simple constructions of wood and canvass will
iheu be sufficient tu protect the crew on an infected vessel at a safe distance from the

uo?pital building.

On the arrival of an ir>iected vessel with yei low fever for example,
the charge of tho island and anchorage will be
turned over to tha officers of the vessel and
the

keeper

withdrawn.

a

student of the Nichols Latin School in this
last Tntsjay and has not
aeen seau ainca.
lia want aw»y in a similar
Banner two years ago.
Ue is ^apposed to be
iuffering from brain disease.
»
Maine ,U:tn !«»: Overboard.
It. I., Nov. 22
Brig Akbar

Pbovidkncb,

—

irrivtui to-Jay, twenty days from East Harbor,
rark't Is a-d.
She reports that on the 16th
nst., daring a heavy blow the mate, Augas'us
[ug&lls, lull overboard and was drowned. He
»-.;a a married man and hi* wife and four
ihildren Uvj in Michiasport, Me.
AuauaTA.

M.

(i.

PALMER,

The only authorized Agent for Songola in
Ihit* CJify*
Unscrupulous manufacturers are trying to palm
off very inferior boots under similar
sounding
oames as

Gondola, Donga, Vongola,

&c.

Λ il genu-

Dnngola Boots bave the word "DONGOXiA,"
printed upon the lining and other parlies do not
dare use this name aa it is copyrighted.

ine

ETEfiV FAIR WAR BANTED.

M. Q. PÂLHER
547 Congress Street.
nov8

dtf

When Gen. Ballet

went tj New Orleans,
slavts liberated was
E.inond
smart mulato.
He was one ol the
Stra-'ge,
iretthat Col. I. T. Bauge of Watorville, enisled in his colored regiment. He made him
disorderly. So well and faithfully riij he
ierve the c· lonel, thttat the close of the war
aepersaa led him t'.icome home with him, and
secured him a place iu the Maine Central rail■oad repair shop at Waterville, where in a
ihort time bo learned to ran the engine, which
ae has continued to do up to the
present time.
Being an intelligent man, and having aca
fine education, the selectmen ulaced
quired
iiis Lame iu tho jury box. He was chosen to
i· rve at the
November term as one of the
inro epf 'he town, being the first colored man
hat ever served ou a jury iα Kennebec counIt wa, ainiHt-d by ail his colleagues that
ty.
ao better man ever served on a
jury.

imoug the
a

EAST BOOTHBAY.

WINTER
LAP
ROBES.
The largest

assorlme-it ever seen iu

Portland.

The fall torm of thd High school of thlg vilace closed on Thursday, Nov. 2llth, having
[icen in session
ten weeks with Mr. Oscar O.
3wen of Βαχίοα Centre as principal. Τίιβ
school lias made excellent progress during the
uast term and ''especially noticeable was the
improvement made in Eagli-U grammar.
While number in attendance, 31; average attendance, 31. The tollowiug were not absent
Grace Tarbox, Lena Seavpy, Laura
stall:
Murray G'riie McDongall, Mabel MonigcHa
tie Fuller, Lola Barlow, Gillie Wetmerv,
jer, Freddie Uodgdon—9
Atwood Fuller
ibeei t out -lialf day. Fifteen did not fail to
one
hour or more every day dorlng the
study
term outside of bchool hoars, while nine more
bailed to do so bat once.
HCULTOS.

COB.

FJ.Blackstone&Co.
17 PLUM ST.

aï**

ICÛLLAKD

îfiiuviiU

Si

Steam at One Pound !

CUFFS

MARKED]

Λ warm lious-. Health. Comfort.
E»tisiiat«:*>, St'ei'ificiitjon given on

oc20

application.

:87Ch;iHCm Ht.h

Ny^aoLp

Plain and Brccade Silks, Velvets, Velveteens Plain, Plaid and
Embroidered Dress Koods, Table Linen, Linen Sheeting Pillow
Casa Linen, Gloves, Hose. But-

tons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,
&.C·

$125 B ack Polka Spot Satin RliadamesSl.GO
"
125
1.62 Colored Plain
25 ct. Hemstitched Handkerchieis 121-2cts.
16 2-3 cis
25 et Momie Towels
li

Ï40 (!oz more of f!ios« >2 (-2 cf.
Printed Border îi'dk'is, 4 for ïîc.

J.M.DYÊR&C0.
0ΰ12

BACO.

!»i

Λ1 ynrin

STEALING Δ SBNATOR.

eodlm

We are now displaying the choicest and
most exteasive assortaient of

Congress

t-

Street.
eoiitf

For the past custom house year, the shipiients frnm Houltoa were bs follows: Shingles
10,800,900; potatoes 198,000 bushels; railroad
sleepers 8000; rats 19 300 bnehels; bather 414
one; sheep and lambs <>7i>7 ; starch 1152 tons ;
bay 3490 tous; hemlock bark 1440 cords; lumbers 840.000 feet: horses 821; cattle
186; fresh
m<at 102 carloads; pelts 28 car loads, These
Inures show an increase over the preceding
year of 3 810,000 shingles; 60,400 bushels of
lii.tatoeF; 414 or e of hay. A less number of
iheep ai:d limbs have been saut away thau
heretofore, on account of tho slaughtering
stablishments established last year at Houlton, which sends fresh mutton daily to the
Boston market iu refrigerator cars.

svebvwhere v?c

More Abolit Ihc

511

A.ûocïter&Ce.
251 & 253 fiWEft 91
TROVk U.Vt

No noisç! No Oral! Our Apparatus
Lead»!

Thoroughly Tested! Strongly Endorsed

SB

Illitioia (;«u!rt>l.

Chicago, Nov. 24.—A motion fer an attachment to compel County Clerk Ityan to prodace
the tall; sheet, poll book and ballots of the
second preciuct, 18.h ward of this city, was
argued in the Ftdtral Court hero this rnoriiing. The allegation <s made that trie returns
from tb »t district have been tampered with in

connection with the Lenian· Brand senatorial
coniett, the final deteriuii.ation of which will
s.-ttle the qnestion of a Republican or Democratic ins j irity on joint ballot in the legislature.
Tde attorneys for Brand d-nied the jiriediction of the federal court btit Judge tslodgett
declared that the court clearly had jurisdiction
and directed the clerk to produce the tallrts.
The poll book and tally sheets were before tbe
grand jury within one hour, but the grand
jury, iu the meantime, adjsurned to 2 o'clock
in tbe afternoon.

The workmen in the foundry of the Saco
Water Power Company began work Monday
with a redaction of 20 per cent, iu their
The machine shops start up next
wages.
Monday with the came reduction.
A part of C. W. Smith's eteam mill at this
Dlace has been rt-irruuged and firt%d with
Bpecial I -1;iïjι rv and will bfc operated by U.
W. Cu^tnllow lor ibe manufacture of Simplicity bee-bivss and bee keepers' supplies.
WATKRVILLE.

Bimmoi>s,

tlia sculptor, lue just completed
admiraole buss of K. IS. Jjunu, Β q., of
Watervilla.
Mrs. J. D. Cfcaiidior, of Waterville,died very
od :.ly, t>aturitay night, of heait disease.
She vine oat visiting lu the evening in ber
usual health. She ivas a woman highly respected and beloved by all her acquaintances
and will be greatly misted by all. bbe was
the nioibsr of Jos. Chandler, one of the conductors on the Maine Cential railroad.
#n

tiEVEN KILLED

count of the balloU in ibe regular election
contest Wi.uid show his client was elected ; and,
finally, that if the federal grand jury wt re allowed to handle tho ballots I would prejudice
hisclieut's coûtait.
On this statement the
jaflgx decided to hear further arguments to·
morrow and ordered th t iu the intautirne the
grand jury t'honld not have access to the ballots.
Comity Clerk It· an ther» fi re appeared
before that body at 2 o'circk «villi only the
pull book and tally wheels which were inspected by an expert from the Bufc-treaeury. The
resuit of tho inspection was not made public.

Br

η

Hendricks is Snubbed by President

HE LEAVER ALBANY WITH MAT-

Colliftiou on'n Houlhcrn Railroad·

Mobile, Ala., Νυν. 24.—A collision occurred
last niiiiit ai Perdido, on the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad, between a north-bound
passenger tiaia and a south-bound freight
One ot the engineers was burned to
train
deaib, six passengers were killed and many
wuiLded.

$23,4*00 Ε·'■"* ut ΛΛ γ-yîhwIhïi'j;. Pa,
Wayne buko, lJa Nov 2i.—Fire this morning uw rojed M. 0. Oal.urn's dru<> store,
Sf-r aue's grocery store, Lipplucott'* liquor
Hurt ivnd tilliurd saloon and the Independent
tffici'. Loss estimated at $25,000.

It ast in a very decided ooolnees.
There are several stories carrent concerning
the trcabie. The first is that the Presidentelect had asked Gov. Heudrlcks for his views
on the
question of the Cabinet and the party
policy, and that Mr. Hendricks assumed such
an air of dietation tbat Gov. Cleveland at once
informed him that be was overstepping ibo
bounds. Another story is to the effect tbat
without being asked at all, Hendricks proceeded to say what the party expected of the
new President, repeating in substance the
views recently expressed in bis Brooklyn
speech, and that Cleveland at once informed
him that such a policy did not at all meet his
approbation, aud tbat he must be let alone to
make his Cabinet and settle his own policy.
At this Hendricks is said to have taktn umbrage aud hinted that as between Cleveland's
idea aud Hendricks' Idea the Democratic party would be found to be with the Indiana iilao
rather than the New York one.
This ended
the interview, aud Hendricks is said to have
at

what shaky condition.

Hendricks is said,by one Democrat acquainted with the facts, to have entertained some ol
hie oallera at the Fifth Avenue Hotel yesterday, with a good deal of sarcasm concerning
the head ot the tioket.
"The more the Indiana statesman thought of the matter the more
incensed he teemed to be," said a Democratic
"He eeemtd to consider
politician tod»y.
Cleveland's election inore of a disgrace tban
anything that had happened to (Be Democracy
since Lincoln's first call for troops. Nor was
his anger diminished by the announcement
that Cleveland had telegraphed to Senator
Voorhees of his own State, asking him to come
directly to Albany, a request which was immeSome people think
diately complied with.
that the President-elect has come to the conclusion that a live Democratic Senator who
has power to pass upou hie appointments is of
a good deal more value to him tban is the
presiding officer of the Senate, even though he be
Vice Preeideni of the United States.
Hendricks has an engagement to speak in
Newark, N. J., tonight, and that done he will
at onc3 return to Indiana.

THE OLD WORLD.

—

—

iVedaesoay night.

GENERAL NEWS.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

<

Attached by a I.unatic.
Concord, Nov. 24 —A patient named Pitnan Favaaely assaulted Dr. Charles
B. Banrolt, superintendent of the asylum for the inwith
a metal spittoon, while the doctor
aue,
f»s making hie usual daily visit
through the
nstitntion
yesterday, iuflioiing two ugly
fournie upon his head. The hlo»s weresufioientiy hard to knock Dr. Bancroft down·
iut the asfailaut was prevented from
doing
idditional harm by the other patients. Ban:roft is quite comfortable this morning but it
«rill be several days before the extent of hie
ujuriescan be definitely determined.

YORK.

Cleveland'· Successor.
Albany, Nov. 24. —It ia definitely stated
hat Colonel Lamont will continue as private
ifCrntary to Mr. Clevelaud.
Lieutenant Govjrnor Hill will assume the dut.ee of Gov■rnor shortly after the 1st of January.
He has
ïamed as his military secretary- John Locke of
Elimra. It in understood that he will request
Jieveland's military staff to remain. Mr. Uill
s expected back in a flew dajs when he will
jtgin work on his message to the Legislature.
Governor

SPORTING.
Tbcl/omlon Walking Tournament·
London, Nov. 24.—The six day's walking
tournament begau at 11 o'clock today in the

jompetition

for the Astley belt.
The walk
will continue twelve hours each day. There
twelve starters but none were AmeriTheir names are ai follows: Rowell,

were
jins.

Littlewood, Vandept, Pettit, Bergen, Wren,
Uartwright, Franks, George Mason, P. McOarty, G. Connor and 11. Hunt.

KILLED IN Δ CYCLONE.

seriously injured.

Edinboro', Pennsylvania, is excited ever the murder of Aire. Charles Williams by her husband on
account of jealousy.
The earthquake at Henniker, Ν. H., Sunday, was
so heavy as to displace the foundation of a boiler
in the Gages inannîactory, and work is delayed in
consequence. The shoes was extensively felt in
that part of New Hampshire. The shock was distinctly felt in New Ipswich by many persons.
Moses Γ. Dwinnells started at Haveihill yesterto wheel Frank Connors to Boston on
a wheelbarrow to pay
an election bet.
A large
crowd assembled to witness the start.
The earthquake shock of Sunday forenoon was
plainly felt in Holden, six iniles North of Worcester, Mass.
Ho
Daniel Chadwick, United States District
Attorney for Connecticut, diod Sunday at his home
in Lyme.

day morning

A pauper, known as old Eliza, has died at the
Home f r the Aged in Toronto. When a box belonging to her was examined, $2,000 in gold and
$2,000 in other money was found. She had been
supported by charity for 32 jears.
A Mutual Security Alliance, for the purpose of

bringing

to

justice burglars

who may

rob their

premises, has been formed by the jewelers of
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton and other places in
Canada.

A verdict was rendered in the United States
Court at Cincinnati yesterday in.favor of the United
States against David H. Bailey for $39,900, fees
collected by Bailey as Consul at Hong Kong, China,
and not accounted for. Bailey made no defence.
A Congressional committee, with Senator Hawley
at its head, arrived at Pittsburg, Pa., yesterday
morning to investigate the steel works there They
are to report upon the facilities of that
place for
the production of steel for heavy guns and for
naval vessels.
Leon, the 10 year old eon of Warren Woodward
of Troy, Ν. H., hanged hiruself Sunday night in
his room while in a state of somnambuleucy.

The Republican municipal convention in Boston
last night renominated Augustus P. Martin for

Mayor.

The much talked about "Cleveland gem" diamond
what is known among the trade as au "off color"
stone, and is worth only $16,000, instead of $50,000 as reported.
A sensation was create! in Louisville, Κ y yesterday by a publication in the Boston Knights of
Honor Reporter, charging that Robert «J. BreckoiJridge, late Supreme Treasurer of the Knights of
Honor, is a defaulter to the sum of $ 160,000. Col.

Calamity Which Itefel a l.ouininna
Pariah,
New Orleans, Nov.24 —A cyclone occurred
in St. John's Parish ou Saturday night, cuu?ii g loss of life aud property.
A residence on
ibe Perret plantation was completely demolished aud Anotale Perret was killed, but the
others in the house were uninjured.
The retidence on A. Malaret's plantation was also destroyed aud Mr. Malar-jt was killed.

Breekenridge
charge.
Logan H. Roots, ex-member of Congress from
Arkansas, aud a stockholder in the vVilson Sewing
Machine Company of Waliingford, Conn., yesterday
put an attachment for $75,000 upon the works.
denies the

Ac.

Frightened
IVopoaod Treaty Hem cru
ou

Mpuin and (be United State».
8t. Jchjî, Ν. B., Not. 24.—The piopoeed
treaty bttweou Spain and the United States
excite» great interest among shipowners and
others here who fear that their interests will
suffer. At » meeting of 'he board of trade today S. S. Hill, a merchant and shipowner,
faid that if the treaty between the Spanish
West Indies and the United States is consummated it will deprive the people of the provcf
inces
the
Cuban
trade
altogether.
W. W. Wallace Trumbol!. an importer and
ship-owner, said that the United States were
overshadowing Canada everywhere, and that
the most practical thing to do would be to g« t
ap a petition to the imperial government, asking that Canada be annexed to the United
States.
George Robeson, another prominent merchant,. said that if the government did not
look out for Canada with regard to this treaty,
he believed with Mr. Trntnbull that the sooner
Canada was annexed to the United States the
belter.

ST. JOHN IN HOT WATKR.
The

Temperance

I'nion

of

Kinnn<

De-

clare· in Furor of the Bepwblirna·.
(From the Chicago News.)
Topeka, Nov. 1U.—The Kansas State Temperauoe Union met in its third annual session
today, with nearly 200 delegates and members
in attendance, including ex-Qovernor St. John
and wife. The annuil report of the president
and secretary showed a total membership of
ICO,000, a gain of 50,000 during the year. This
includes churches, Sunday schools, lodges, and
individual membership, the latter numbering
about 50,000.
The treasurer's report shows
£•7.000 collected and expended

daring tbo past year,

bv

the

nnion

large part being need

a

to

through

the St»te Soprome Coarî.
Upon the question ci prohibition and tbe Republican party, President Α. V. Campbell
spoke as follows:
"I cannot forbear congratulating the Prohibitianiiti upon the fact that when the issue brtwten the Republican and the Democratic
c*rry cases

parties

sharply

defined in Kansas— tjie
former reprefesting law and order and loyalty
to tbe constitution as the paople need it, tbe
latter représentiez lawlessness and crime, and
disloyalty io tbe constitution; the former representing the home, the lalter the saloon—tbe
Prohibitionists almost universally stand by
the party in and through which they had labored for success in tbe past, and in and
tbrongh which they might reasonably hope
for soccesH in the future.
Out of more than
100,000 Prohibition voters there were only
found 4431 willing to stab the party of progress and reform and assist the most corrupt
political organization in this or any other land
to thn control of the nati-n.
The man who
desires the Republican partv of Ktnsae to engage in tbe tbird-party prohibitory movement
does so to the
of prohigreat injur?
He
bition in the Stile.
gives strength
to
arm
of the
tbe
party that would
strike a death blow to the cause of prohibition
without a twinge of conscience. The man
who advocates resubmission and other patent
remedies to doctor up this matter is simply
advocating the destruction of tbe Republicans
in Kansas. The clamor against this prohibitory amendment a· d for resubmission comes
fmm the men who want to get rid of lr. The
malte-up of the Republican party iu Ka· see
will not admit of a halting or doubtful policy
on
this question.
Every saloon keeper in
Kansas fought tbe Republican party in our
last election, and if the leaders of theRâpu'lican party «omprebend the situation there
will not be a saloon in Kansas or a saloon
keeper out of jail to light the Republican ι arty
two years hence.
Prohibitionists must stand
by the Republican party ; every other party
and faction is our enemy. No State can afford
to surrender to the spirit of rebellion. No
political party can afford to cater to this
spirit, »i hich demands tbe repeal cf constitutional and statutory laws because the criminal
classes refuse obedience to them.''
The retolntioue adopted declared that tbe
Republican party of Kansas, in adopting a
platform that was sat gfaotory to Prohibitionists, and electing State officers and a Legislature pledged to carry out the constltntiou so
that the effects o( pnhibition may be fully
realized, has done all that reasonable Prohibitionists can demand, and is at this time entitled to tbe cordial support of timperauce
men.
One resolution read as follows:
Resolved, That as long as the attitude of the two
leading parties iu lhe S-ate remains unchanged, we
are unalterably opposed to tbe formation or maintenance of an Independent Prohibition party, and
we cordially invite those who have separated from
us to return and act with us In future.
All the résolution* were passed without discussion except the last, againtt the adoption of
wl.ich St. John made a speech. In the^cour-e
of hie temarks he Eaid :
"I aoi not hero to defend a third party or
any other party, but I am hare to enter a protest against the resolution now uuder considération. (Confusion, cheers and hisses )
It ig
tqiivalent to saying that no m*»n can be a Prowas
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"Sit down," "Go on," "Gat oat ") This anion
was no' organized in the rut reel υ! any party.
(Great confu-ion.) If it ia to be a Republican
irganization I will get oat.
( V voice—"Got
out, then; yoa bave been in too long now.'') I
have been engaged iu this work for nearly 4i)
years, and by tbe help of God I shall stay in it.
As a Prohibitionist X am willing to uuita with
every temperance organization in the whole
country for the bUppression of tbt dram «hop,
but if I have got to surrender any rights as an
American citizeu and vote according to the
dictates of the Republican party, or any
other party, I will step out.
I have yet to
hear of a reason why I should uot vote as I
pleaee, and I nropose to vote as my conscience
tells me. (Ories of "Bosb," "Go it, old man,"
"Stuff ")
Gon;leaien, you may call it bush,
but it is principle—the same principle that led
ine in 18C2 ta vota
for John C. Fremont, aud
men said it was
bosh then.
Yoa parado the
and
streets,
hang and bum us iu efflgy, but
yoa cau't buru up conscience.
(Great confusion, lasting several minutes.) For me, as an
American citiien, there is no fear of any party now no more than there was when I voted
for Fremont.
There was a God thon, and
there is a God now, and to Him I shall look
and know that the Prohibition party of this
country will triamph in the end."
St. John's f-petcli was replied to by President
Campbell, who said he considered it an insult
to the convention, as not a ι-ingle member of it
had participated in the c fflgy burning or n<
reepounible fur it. After a long discussion, the
resolution was amended to conclude aj follows:
"Aud we invite all to joiu us ia the work."
The convention shortly afterward adjourned.
St. John was much agitated during tbe delivery of bis speech. There was a bitter feeling
among the majority of the members against
him for his coursa in the recent campaign, and
it wis rumore I lie would be asked to resign
his membership, bat no ench step was taken.
The ex-Governor did not appear at the even-

ing meeting.

Personal Paragraphs.
David Chapman, who ha3 just died at the
age of 03, was the first white child bora la

Kentucky.
Minuter Lowell Bends out a denial of the
that he is going to take up his residence In Oxford, .England.
Victor Ilugo eats dried herring and crackers every night just before going to bed.
He
got it into his bead somehow that the her-

story

ring

assists

digestion.

In addition to hie postal telegraph stock
John W. Mackay has recently acquired a
new silver miuo where there are
§7,000,000
in sight. He has $2,000,000 in a Texas railand
road,
together with the postal telegraph
company.and his cible scheme, will fool up
a total of nearly $25,000,000.
The wife o( Justice Field, who is one of
the best read women in Washington, is
greatly interested in Shakespearean literature, and his organized a Urge class of ladies, at present mustering 32 members, under the direction of Miss Matolca Gay of
Kichmond.
Almost any sunny day, writes a Williamstown correspondent of the New York Evening Tost, one may see undor these shades a
vecerabie form who is recognized as the ceutral figure in the annals of Williams—exPresident Mark Hopkins. It will be 50
years, in 1830, since he became president of

college.
reported from Washington that Mr.
Walker Blaine is being pushed very vigorously for the vacant judgeship on the Court
of Alabama Claims. A petition is being circulated and is receiving numerous signatures u'ging President Arthur to give him
the appointment.
He has been ono of the
attorney's for the government in this court
the

It is

since its revival.

Mrs. Hendricks, who accompanies the
Vice-President-elect on his eastern trip, is a
handsome elderly lady, apparently much
She enters
younger than her husband.
thoroughly into the spirit of satisfaction attendant upon the success of the ticket by the
governor's frieuds and remarked laughingly,
"It does seem nice to get in out of the cold

freezing twenty-four years."
by the Washingtou Star that
Col. Fred Grant was very much disappoint.
after

It Is reported
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Quartermaster in the armade a few days ago, but

my, which was
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League
iug together oar

or

4*

has

whether all
o1nn«

are
*

~·Λ

invited
TtT!—»«·.

beeu in existeuce, bring-

best amateurs two afternoons
ία each week to work, under a competent
teacher, from life models or casts, and two
afternoons meeting at the sketch class, each
member taking turn as modtl (or the class.

who attended the last local art exhiAn;
bition can judge whether in the two years
there lias been any improvement in an, for
most of tlie exhibitors are league members.
This Winter wo have the kind offer of the
Portland Art Society for the use of the Art
one

buildivg free o* expense, bringiog down the
expenses to the one dollar admission to the
Leasaeaod five dollars per month each for
the teacher. All who take an interest iu art
edncition, whether as advanced scholars or

not, are cordially invited to join the League,
and to signify sach intention by cemtnunicating with Miss Iuez Blanchard, No. 97 Emery
Itreet, at as early a date as possible, that all
arrangements may be completed in season for
a good W il. ter'β work.
A Worker.
Uinlory Si t Bight.
To the Editor of the Prêts :
Please allow me to congratulate the Congress Street Methodist Church and society upon their successful efforts in
freeiog themselves from debt, as stated in your issue of the
12lb inst. But as history is only valuable in
bo far as it is according to fact*, permit me to
correct a few statements in the article above
alluded to.
The first church was not built iu 185™ and
was not situated on Locust street, hut was
built in 1851 ou the site now occupied by the
present edifice, wlvch was occupied bv the
present edifice, which wea a gift to the society
by the late Dr. E. Clark.
S. K. L.
al llBt ΚΗΛ*

NEITN,

Gorhnni.
On Sunday last the Iter. HenryS. Huntington sent
in Ills resignation of the pastorate of the
Congregaallst church iu this place. Mr.
Huntington ha·
beon settled ever his his church for soven years and
b«a proved himself a faithful pastor, and his
resignation is λ matter of deep regret.
Wherever ho
goes he will bo followed bv a host -of good wislie».
The Normal School reopens aitnr the mid-term
recefs with a good number of pupils.
Several old
student* who have been out teaching have returned
to complete their course.

in

vacancy

the

Quartermaster's Department, which occurs
during President Arthur's Administration,
by the retirement of Majcr Eckerson.
When Mr. Fawcett, the late poitmastergeneral of England, returned two jears ago
from the door of death, says the Pall Mall
Gazstte, he remarked that, whatever else his
illness had done for him, it had at least
freed him from the fear of death. Like
many men of robust physique Mr. Fawcett
at. one time eniertained a dread that death
would be preceded qy a fierce convulsion—a
veritable death aguuy. During his former
illness, as he lay for days in the last stage of
prostiation awaiting death, he felt entirely
free from any physical fear. The heart
would simply ceaee to b<*at as a watch that
has run out cease* to tick, and all would be
Deaih would be no wrench, but simovr.
a cessation of life.
Such, at least, was
tbe conviction which Mr. Fawcett brought
back w:th iiim from the shadowy confines of
the grave.

ply

A 4'oui pli usent Worthily Beetowcd.
Mr. Thomas P. Cheney, who retired recently from a position which he had held for
several years, bas been reminded lately of tbe
kind regards entertained toward him by the

railway clerks of the First Division.

The

correspondence

is as follows:
Boston, Maes., Nov. 17,1884.
Sir:—The railway postal clerks of the First Division, formerlv under your charge, wish to present
to joa this piano as a slighi testimonial of their
regard for the kind and generous treatment they
have evor received at your hand·, and trust that
you and your family may live Jong and enjoy it.
(Signed) Edward J. liyau, Horace Merrill, C. E.

Moore. Geo. S. Evans, E. L.
Jwft'orde, for the railway postal
sion.
Col. Thoa. P. Cheney, Ashland,

CbampUn,

J.

F.

clerks, First Dft i-

N. Ii.
Cos CORD, N. H„ Nov. 20.1884.
Gentlemen -.—Occasions arise when we And ourselves utterly unable to expie^s in words the feelings which control us.
The presentation of the very beautiful grand
cabinet piano bv my former Associates in th-> Kailway IViail Service, accompanied by your kind letter,
mark such au occasion with me.
Tbe duties which were required of me as Superintendent of Railway Mail Service were always
arduous aud m au y times difficult and dalieat«%«..
M-ym
Ir. is a source of great aud, I think, lust pnfl™
with

me

to have receive α from those who

were

superior officers letters commendatory of my

my
ser-

vices in

tbe Post Office Department; but this extremely kind and generous action on the part of
thope whose lot brought them uud^r my supervision
touches the tendt-rest spot, iu my heart.
I aimed to treat all kiudly, fairly and justly, and
to be assured in this very pleasant manner that iu
your judgment 1 did not a·together fall in this purnrtSA
will

Τ

aeanrn \nil

r>heor

>na

thcnimV

14Λ»

Then, in behalf of rayeelf and family, for yourselves and for all whom you represent, accept the
best wishes and the most grateful thanks of your

friend.

(Signed)

P. Ciieney.
To Edward J. Ryan. Horace Merrill, Ο. E. Moore,
K. L. Champlin, Geo S. Evan*, J. F. Jeffords, for
the Railway Foetal Clerks, First Division.
Tnos.

Frycbnr* Academy.
The customary fall exhibition will take place
Wednesday eveniD*, in Academy Hall. It
promises to be an ααη«η illy interesting exhibition. The programmais as fo lows:

Chorus—Shepherd of

the

valley

by Twenty Young Ladies.
Declamation- Brutus over the dead body of
Lncretia
John F. Manson
Recitation—How Tom Sawyer whitewashed
the Fence
Mollie M ay hew
Duet
Addie Lord and Marion L. Sanborn
Recital ion—The Dukite Snake
Mattie E. Randall
Declamation—Traces of Ooean
C. W. Pike
Fan Drill, by Sixteen Young Ladies.
John F. Manson
Song
Recitation—The Owl Critic
Julia A. Thorns
Kecitation—The Vagabonds
Flora B. Davis
Duet
Mattie and Mabel Farrington
Declamation-The Fireman
J. P. Hubbard
Recitation—The Mode! Sermon.. .Fannie C. Gordon
Chorus, by Eight \oung Gentlemen.
Duet
Minta Pease and Ratio Stokes
Recitation
Louise A. Robinson
Recitation—Brier Rose
Eva D. Walker
Declamation—The Character of Washington
C. H. Harriman

Duet

fin costume)—The Gypsy Countess
Mary F. Towle, John F. Manson

Recitation-Sonçs of Seven
SuMeM. Walker, Leah M. Barker, Lilian
F. Κ η eel and, Mabel E. Brown, L«»uise
C. Brackett, Cora M. Barker, and Kato
E. Whiting.
Music

Portland Art League,
To the Editor of the Press:
There seems to be no'very clear understanding io the minds of cçr art-loving people as to
the real object of the league, what it is doirg
or what it proposes to
do; whether it is a select

the Art

A despatch from Bipley, Pa., says the residence
of William Caddy caught are Sunday morning, and
Mr. Caddy, who w is au old man, was overcome by
thé beut aud perished iu the flames. His wife was

is
The

THE FLAMES.

New York, Not. 24.—The Mail and Expregi
it la
reported that Mr. Thomas A. Hendricks returned to ttaie cuy from Albany iu a
decided buff yesterday. The meeting between
the President and Vice Presidentelect was
said to have resulted, if not in an open rapture
says

TALK.

ISriiUMWicker·

count of the

Elect Cleveland.

A Well Known nnd Wealthy Sugar ReΔ STARTLING TRAGEDY.
finery i'ouipuuy Embarrassed.
Work of α Band of Over Zenlon· PrehiSt. Louis, Nov 24. -The Belcher sugar rebiliouinu—A Nnloen Keeper Murdered
ining company ol tins city is temporarily embarrassed. The compauy ia one of the best
und Hi· Klack DeMroyed.
iuowu in America and was considered one of
;he wealthiest. The cause of the suspension is
Cleveland, O., Nov. 24.—The details of a
said to be the immense beet crop raised in
etaitling tragedy, occurring in Bladensburg,
Germany this year, the same cause which about 12 miles Sooth of Mt. Vernon, the
brought about tue embarrassment of Spreckcounty seat, reached here this morning. For
es & Co., iu California.
Besides this cause it
many years there was no saloon in the town,
.8 said that au enormous new
building put up but in February last John Chapin mo red
by the comnany cost about half a million dol- with bis family from Mt. Vernon to Bladenslars more than was estimated. This building
burg and opened a saloon. Chapin took up
;overs a square ot ground
and is 13 stories in
his residence in a house in the rear of his
leight. Its heavy cost is said to have dcstroysaloon. Between midnight and daybreak Sunid the company's operating margin,
There ; day morning a mob of men, composed of lead«s beeu a "steady and
rapid decline in the ing prohibitionists, bearing axes, picks and
.ugar market for a year or more and all things
shovels, made a furious assault upon the saloon
iave combined to beat down this
great com- ! and residence. Chapin refused them admitnercial enterprise. Tbe compauy was fouudtance, aud they pelted the house with stones)d 30 years ago byJBolcher Brothers who, in a
one of whiob,
pabSing through the window,
nodest little refinery in the southern part ot
struck Chapin on the head and fractured his
he city near the river, achieved a great
skull. The mob then forced an entranoeand
eputation for their production and saved the proceeded to completely destroy with axes the
lends for tbo tremendous commercial growth
bar, fixtures and furniture of the place. They
which has since attended tbe concern. Their
also took his stock of liquors and piled it in
vork· were drowned out by the Mississippi
the street.
Barrels of whiskey were then
lood and they moved to the north end of the
rolled from the cellar aud the whole stock was
works
where
the
iity, establishing
made a hage bonfire in the street. In the
present reinsry stands.
meantime Chapin was found to be fatally inAn Interesting Venture.
jured aud died before medical aid could be
obtained. There is intense excitement over
Nbw Yoek, Nov. 24.—The Evening Post
the outrage, aud a band of Mt. Vernon roughs
ays:
swear that they will avenge Chopin's death.
The recent advance iu rates of sterling exMore trouble is feared.
ihauge has puzzled a good many people, patin
of
view
the
facts
icularly
that there was
Official Tale of Iowa.
tnowu to be no special movement of securities
Des Muines, Not. 24.—The State board of
md also that the value of the exports of breadoauvarsere completed the canvass cl returns
ituffe and cotton in the last reported week
(or presidential electors today with the followvere some $4,500,001) greater than iu the
coring result- Bl.iiue 197,08!); Faaiou 177,286. IteThe exp'.anaespondicg weuk of last year.
iion is entirely in the extremely low rates for
publicau plurality 19,803.
iu
this
market. Two weeks ago banknoney
:r's 69 day bills were down to aboat 4 75 1-2
md as it well understood that bankers' deη and bills can eoarcelv under anv circumntan:ue RO balow 4SH, that
being 1-4 below gold in>
•orting pointe. M my capitalists here boagbt
News by Cable from Different
ixty cay bille, intending to let them run lull
2 days to the time « hou the; would become
Countries.
lemand bills. By this investment the; got at
bo rate of over 4 ner cent
per annum for use
if their money. It is estimated that
probably
P5,000,000 *as thud invested here wo weeks
France nud China.
vgo in this way. This movement though inShanghai, Nov. 24.—The Chinese fleot ia
ereetiog a< a lioancial feature will have no
making preparations to leave for Formosa. It
mportant tffcC. on the mouey raark.it.
is believed that in order to a settlement o( the
Franco-Chinese difficulties, the French deuimkI of Chiua a strict execution of the Tien
WASHINGTON.
Sin treaty, the occapatioo of Kee Lung and
Tamsin by the Frenca for five years, and an
in Extra Call of $10,000,0i>0 for Fen·
apology from the Chinese government for the
MODI*.
Lanfc-Son affair. The Chinese declare tbat
the trouble at Lang-Son was altogether the
Washington, Nov. 24.—The treasury de- fault
of the French and they utterly refuse the
lartmjiit has oeen rotitted by the comtnissionterms believing tbat if France is allowed to
r of pensions that $10,000 more
sill be reluired for the payment of peuniuns during the hold Formosa for five years she will And some
excuse for the permanent occupation of that
iresent fiscal year. Saven millions have alisland.
eady been paid on this account during the
French Victories Reuird.
urrent quarter.
This total of $17,000,000 is
Hono Kong, Nov. 24
let ween to,000,000 and 87,000,000 above the
It is aesirted that
the
stimate of tiieamount required, and it la prob
reports of victories by ttie French on the
island of Formosa are fabrications, and that
ible that Secretary McCulioch will in consethe French success in Tonqaiu have been
luence decide not to issue a call for bends at
iresent.
greatly overrated.
Court
The invaders of Tonquln are making no proVuprrnie
Decision.
Their operations are at a standstill and
gress.
Among other decisions in the Supreme
tney are congued to the delta of lied river.
Joart today was the following: No. 1,000 the
In
Formosa the French have no foothold ex)gdensburg and Lake Ohamplain Railroad
Jumpany, appellant vs. the Nashua and Low- cept at the harbor of Kee Lung. The Chinese
are now assumiug the offensive in
both Ton11 Railroad Oompuiy, appeal from the Cirquin and Formoca. If the French are to conuit Court of the United States for the district
tinue
their
courte of making reprisals they
f New Hampshire,
Decree affirmed with
will require reinforcements to the number of
oets. The opiuion wa9 by Justice Miller. Jus15,000 in Tocquin and 10,000 in Formosa. An
ice Blatchford took no pert in the decision of
expedition againtt Pekin direct would be
hie ca e.
Facts and Sinntort,
cheaper for France as respects both the number of men and the amount of money that
At the request of the ccnnBel for the defene
would be required.
he Swaim court martial today took a recess
The Adam* Coleridge Cane Again.
id til Monday next.
It is announced tbat, following the example
London, Nov. 24.—Judge Moristy of the
et by Mr. Hayes, president Arthur has invitCourt of Queens Bench has ordered a stay of
d his successor to make the White House his
execution in the Adams-Coleridge case.
The
tome whili preparing for the ceremonies of
judge explained tbat his action of Saturday in
uaugura'.ion.
overruling the verdict of the jury was taïeu
in the interest, of both partie?.
A a the case
stands now if tbe court of appeal overrules his
INDUSTRIAL MATTERS.
decision a second trial will not be necessary.
The Cholera.
ι Itribins Weaver· alTnnnton Gain Their
Paris, Nov. 24 Ια the eighiing hours endPoiaM.
at six o'clock p. m. yesterday there were
Taunton, Mass., Nov. 24 —Four hundred ing
lourteen deaths from choiera, all bat five of
1 od tiity weavers of the Whittentoa mills
quit
which
occurred in the hospitals.
fork this morning, owing to » cut down of 10
D.abur TruuhlfM iu Paris.
1 i»r cent,
xney win reiuru to worlt tomorrow
1 aoming for the rept of the
A meeting was held hers yesterday at which
«reek, the manviolent speeckes against tbe ricn were .made.
gers having promised a restoration oi pay.
Tbe meeting was composed of unemployed
1 Operation· KuipcadeJ ia
Penauylraaia
men, and five thousand were in attendance.
Iroa Mille.
It was resolved to hoid another outdoor meetPittsbubq, Nov. 24.—Workman in the ing. At tbe ball thexsang the
Marseillaise,
] mddliog department of obackberger & Co's
and the Carnagdole and in a souffle with the
ron mill were notified last night that work in
officers
a
eeveral
and
police
commissary of
I heir department will be
temporarily sue- police were wounded, Thirty persona were
1 •ended owing to the scarcity of orders. The
arrested.
! tail department will also probably close on

NEW

[later]

Before the grand jury convened an attorney
appeared before Judge Klodgeit saying tbat he
represented the candidate tor the House of
Representatives of the State legislature, whose
district Included the disputed precinct; tbat
according to tbe returns made to him his client
was defeated, but he
had hopes that a re-

FINANCIAL.

[Cloudy

The

to

Taunton, Nov. 24.—The damage by the gale
Itst nigtit was great among fences, outbuildings, trei-s, &c. Two new bouses iu the course
ai construction on winthrop ,street,
belonging
to Α. Ο. Packard, aro down. C. Ε. Bichmond's
3arriage house aud the old flag on the Mason
Machine Works, erected April 19, 1861, were
prostrated.

xuica

20.99
Chicago, Ills
Dttluta, Minn.... Ϊ29.9
Maiquette, .Mich.. 29.83
Milwaukee, Wis.. 29.95
St. Louis, Mo.... 3".<)8
St. Paul. Minn,. |29.8
29.891
Omaha, &ebr
BLsœarck, l ak... 29.91

A

BUY DONOOLA.

Foxbore a man named Simraonds was killed.
H» bas recently been erecting a greenboate,
and be went oat daring the night to see if
everything was secure, and was struck by a
sash or ι '-«ι οf timber, and injured bo badly
that he liv'd but two boors.
Providence, Nov. 24.—The gale of last night
blew over chimneys, trees and bill-boards in
this city, and carried away nameroas awningf.
The tide was very high acd washed the tracks
of the Providenc», Warren & Bristol Batlroad
on the east tide ol ttie bav.
Through trains
this morning were net eeriously delayed. At
New York the wiud blew at the rate of fifty
miles an hour.
Steamer Bristol started for
New York and was compelled to anchor at
Fort Adams before sho got out of the harbor.
She proceeded this morning. Steamer Pilgrim
from New York did not arrive at Newport until noon.

Washington, Not. 25.
The indications for New England to-day are
fair weather, westerly to eoatherly winds
slight fall, followed by slowly rising temperature, ri&iue, followed by falliug barometer.

îity, disappeared

BUY DONCSOLA

Ellsworth, damaging ber badly.
Foxbobo, Mass., Nov. 24.—The gale of lost
night did considerable damage in Norfolk
county. Trees were uprooted and fences and
chimneys blown down in many places. In

INDICATIONS.

Student Dianpprnra.
Lewiston, Nov. 24.—Willie B. Mosher,

If yon want eerYiceable Booln,

vessels broke away from Jordan's wharf and
across t ie river to Bonsey's wharf,
where they .^gilded with the schooner City of

drifted

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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TKBS IN A SHAKY CONDITION.
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PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

jsupena,

KWPOKTK» LOST,

Ellsworth, Me., Nov. 24.—The gale ol
last eight was ver; heavy.
The schooner·
Altavelia, Abigail Haynea, Lenell», Bed
Eover and Banner, which were anchored below the mouth of the Ellsworth river, dragged
a9hore and are all somewhat damaged. Some

tion.

A

If you want nice fitting and easy Boots,
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TUESDAY

Minnie Howe
Elocution Clas3
John H Shedd
Alice Β. G lines

Recitation-Sandalpbon

Declamation—Benedict Arnold
Recitation—Arohi D»-au
Declamation—The Curse of
Recitation—Lost and

Reguius

Found

Harry M. Frost
W. Weston

Mary

Chorus—Pleasures of Spring
by Twenty

Toting Ladies

Portland Couimnuderr of Knights Tempi nr.
At the anna il meeting last evening the following were elected officers for the ensuing
year:

Commander—Thomas P. Shaw.
Qencrali*eimo—John E. Sawyer.

(jiinmin ΟλπαγλΙ—ΓϋανΙηη -Γ T^*rrinorfrtn

Prelate—Lender W. Fobes.
Senior Warden—George K. Raymoad.
Junior Warden—Frank A. Clark.
Treasurer—Charles Fobes.
Recorder—J )ha8. Russell.
Trustee—William O. Davis.
Commit ee of Finance—Daniel W. True,
Lyman M. Cousons, Charles Walker.
The Conimanderv voted to give a ball on
January 22d, similar to that of last year.
New Corporation*.
The following new corporationi have been
formed in this city:
Tlie Fairbairn Grate Bar Manufacturing ComPresident, F. F. Raymond, 2d; treasurer,
{>any:
tobert B. Fairbairn; directors, K. B. Fairbairn, F.
F. Raymond, 24, Wm. J. Knowlton.
Capital stock
$ 100,1)00; paid in, $ <00.
The
Homoeopathic Manufacturing Company:
President, Bern to ara Osann; treasurer, George H.
Blake; directjrs, Bern» ard Oanu, Silas Silvester,
Geo. H. Blukc. Capital stock, $25,000; paid in,

$15

Fitcbburg Shoe Tip Company : President, Henry
Willie; treasurer. Edgar F. Belding; directors,
Henry A. Wilil·*, E<g*r F Belding, Harris C. Hartwell. Capital stock, $30,00»»; paid in, notbicg.
A.

oounty have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—Margaret G'Brion t· Mary O'Brlon,
land and buiIdings, $ 1,
F. Fessemleu to W. II. Conant, land. $100.
Brunswick—R. It. Garrison to ï. W. Skelton,
land and buildings. $550.
Gray— Harriet E. Colo to Fraud es D. Reed, land
and buildings. $30".
Harrison— D. II. Brackett to John llrackett, laud,
$50.
J. Brackett to H. M. Brackett, land. $100.
Cattle Trade.

The. growth and dimensions of

the exports
of cattle and beof irom Boston and Portlaud
eluce 1870 appears as follows:

187 7
187 8

1870
18-0
188 1
188 2
188 3

Lire
cattle.

1,00<J
0,812
26 803

38,003

62,271
>...22,707

27,808

good day for Et.gland

Dressed

beet*.
42

803
403

7,100
18,070
0,105
0,853

when the

Queen

look her little Princes and Princesses

unviug iu ma para.
ntuauuy an uie
series «ere empty and the air of
was breathed
a bevy
of fashionable

Bret
out
nur-

England

by

bies.

it was very

la'tely considered

ba-

bid Orrn

to see a lady driving in a hansom.
This was
felt to be a restriction, so one fine day the
Princess of Wales drove a mile in one of
these vehicles and since then the ladles have
adopted that mode of conveyance. On one
oceasion the Prince of Wales was observed
in Piccadilly without his gloves. To be with-

gloves

out

was

henceforth the 'ashiou.

"Now,"

continued Mr. Hawthoroe, "this
seems childish to Americans, but It Is very
useful. It saves discuss+on in these matters.
Tne royal family aie worth their weigh' in
gold to England as the means of saving much
wear and'ear of thought.
[Laughter.] People and things are absolutely controlled by
the unwritten law of good form, which is a
matter of neutiu)ent. The higher society becomes iu Euglaml the greater is its tendency
to deteriorate. Earls and dukes are less
well behaved than barons aud esquires, because the range of traditions in the loftier
ephere becomes narrower and more arbitrary. The higher ranks play such tricks before ote another that it makes the angels
weep a"d Americans smile."
Mr. Hawthorne spoke of the seamy side of

English society.

When thine*

weie

learned

that were n< t spoken a clue Was obtained to
"Vanity Fair," and the revelation was an
uglier one. "Must Eugland seek true moial
freedom through anarchy?" be asked, "or
must it come .to her through inward aiid volfir.it sight
At
untary enlightenment?"
America seems worse off than England. We
ate to d that we have no recognized native
manners, ayJ that as patriotic aud independent citizens of these United S ates we are
sby to adopt a foreign one. We will not endure to be ruled at thi> late day by Uuckingham Palace, while to sU&d upon our own
basis is too of'eu to stand still. Pe«ple a'e
afra'd to copy English etiquette, and are
afraid not to copy it. If
have no teu centuries behind us, one hundred lie betore us.
We are the cornerstone of the future, not
the culmination of the pa;t.
We are not. In
the restricted European sense, a nationality.
Oar position is no sinecure and cannot be
made compatible with dallying over rxqu'Slte dinners or dozing in luxurious armchairs.
IΤ

writ a Ar.aa

nn»

viatx

(λ

t V» II nnaooi/···

urill Κλ

left behli.il and forgotten, and an.tber wiil
t»ke bis piace. Our difficulties ca· η >t bit
solved by European precedent. It was precisely to avoid European precedout iba'. the
Mayflower made her voyage. An American

snob,"

continued Mr. Hawthorne, "is not a
leebie-uiinded man ; he is an nnjustifiab1·
monster.
{Applause.] We need not feel
tiaruied at Cue sinister appearance of our uorao'hods ami sociai scinda s. The disWnor that comes to light Las tust Its* power
lor viUl injury.
Wo must regard with fear
the man and the people who would pretend
to be immaculate. It cannot be taid that
our political and social outside is as good a»
that of E·.gland. But we can feel more confident o( the strength and endurance of our
digestive organs and of our lungs. I would
not exchange the Deruecratie street car for
all the silken ease of the British Empire."

[Applause.]

Mr. Hawthorne said that Amer'ca was
called the New Warld, but that her people
had hardly even yet comprehend*d the full
significance of the phrase. He spoke glowingly of America's future and compassionately of that of England, the institnti(,u» of
which conntry be thought could not last.
Having compared the societies ut the two
countries, Mr. Hawthorne left to his bearer»
tbe task of answering the question which he
propounded at the beginning of his lecture:
"What must a man do or be in order to belong to good society?-'

Why He Retired From Politics.
(Detroit Journal.)
A

politician and

a

quiet locking

sat at a table in the Griswo'd honse

person

diitlng-

last night.
The politician turned to
unassuming stranger and asked:
"What do you think of tho political situa-

room

the

tion?"
"I have retired from politics. I never
discuss it any more."
"Keiired? May I ask when?"
"Ton may. I was out In Wyoming a
month ago, and a dozen cowboys and
myself were attempting to discuss tho
merits
of the
national candidates. I
touched
the btilliant war recupon
ord of Logan, when a burly cow-puncher,
sis feet five, interrupted mo by saving that
it was a lie; Logan never saw a battle; be
was a horse-thief up in the Laramie coun-

try^'

"You denied it, of course?"

niodrtvt mntlpman ΙαΜ iliwn Itia
knife and fork, took a Ion? draught of coffee, wiped his mouth, and then gazing long
and earnestly at the politician, replied:
"Stranger, If yon should ever talk politic» to
a gentleman In Wyoming with a very strong
aroma of bovine about his person, and he
should as«ert that Arthur and Jesse James
played poker together, or that iirigbam
Young and Henry Ward Beecher ran 011 a
piesidential tlck"t lu 1SC0, just agree with
him and turn the conversation Into other
channels. Stranger, I am going bask to
W)omiug; that's why I'm out of politic»."
Thrt

Current Comment.
As the nation bas at last relaxed Its appréhensions and afforded us the opportunity
to prove ourselves in acts, the South will
now forever set at rest those apprebei alone
by the manner in which she employ» her vic-

tory.—New Orleans Times-Democrat.
"Rattlesnakes, skunks and prairie dogs
may all live In one buriow, but it Mr. Cleveland believes L* can make up aCabiuet out
of Democrats and U-pubiicans wo are afraid
he wilt suffer no little ii convenient· In carout hit views."—Troy Tim>s (Dtn.)
It is a significant point that one of the

rying

fiiet things the

new

Democratic President

will havn to consider will bi the question of

disposing of

larse Treasury surplus. When
his party went out of power it left no TieasI1PO

Ileal ExUiie Trannirr·.

The following transfers of real estate in this

The Oeef and

English and American Society.
Mr. Julian Hawthorne lectured a few evenings ago before ihe Long Island Historical Society, his topic being "Society." The
report says he spoke "in a drawling manner," but there is not much drawling in bis
treatment of the subject. The lecture Is especially interesting for the correction it
makes ot the judgement of those who have
inferred from his novels that his sympathies
were not very strongly American.
"Wbo, without fear of contradiction, can
tell what society is?" asked Mr. Uawtborne.
"Ever since it existed i's meaning has been
a mooted questiou.
What la that which all
the world sball recognize beyond cavil as
good society? What must oue do or be in
order to belong to it? One would be inclined to think that good society was a philosopher's stone, a phantom of the imagination, a thing chiinen:al and impossible."
"English society," resumed the lecturer,
"has been ripening for 1,000 years, aud Is
now from its own pjint Qf view as nearly
perfect an organization as human experience can contrive.
The intercourse of humau beings for purposes of mutual pleasure
improvement and profit cauld scarcely he established upon a footing of expediency more
elaborate. Tlie nation is deposited, as it
were, in strata like the crust of the earth,
from the monarch at the top to the paup»r
at the bottom. No Englishman is so low but
that be can look lower, or so higb but that
he can look higher. To the American, this
monarchical Impregnation has a peculiar
taste. Unlike their Bass's ale, il lies much
awry on ihe Republican stomach, and the
more se because the English speaï our
lan-,
guage—or at least a dialect of it," Mr. H*w-"
tborne added with seraphic coolness. In English society, In a limited and liberal seme,
the royal family set the lashious. It was a

onpntno

a

»l>a

iiiA/\m>.>n

—-

President to think about. It left nothing,
in fact, that It cculi carry off.—St. Louis
Ο lobe-Democrat.
The Bath Times says the appointment of
Eben F. Pillsbury to any office In this Stat»
"would be an insult to the whole people of
tbe State, and giving him tho pension office
iu particular would be especially
insulting
to the meu *hoin, while they were battling
for their country, he viiiified with hellish in-

genuity, and to whom he applied every foul
epithet in the vocabulary."
Republicans intend to elec' tbe next Sena-

tor from New York and tbey intend that he
shall be a repreaonlnlivn, able, staunch Republican to whom ail factions that ouco existed in the party will gladly give their support. Any man, no matier what his previ-

Republican record, proposed or accepted,
by the Democrats as wortby of their iiipport, or as an available mau in their predicament, can be eautioustv set aside by tha
Republicans as not tbe mau to secure their
support.—Buffalo Commercial (Stal. Rep.)
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mation of
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a

party having

enactment of

measures

far its sole aim the

securing such edu-
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cation for Ul. With regard to the indifitreuce of parents and
children, and the pecu-

We do not read anonymous letter· Mi J oommunktloni. The uame and addreee ot the writer tre In
>11 ouea indispensable, not necessarily for pnbllo·Uju bot u a guarantee of good faith.
We oannot undertake to return or proserTe oom-

niary considerations which lead many to
quit school before they have received more
than the rudiments of education, he makes
the following suggestion:

•

«nunieatious that

According

are

not used.

to the Biddeiord Journal the

Young Democracy of Portland are marshalled by Tabulator Chase aud Mr. William
H. Cllffjrd.
Where in Capt. Deering?
Where is the gory Gen. Lynch?
The ecbune to raise the necessary funds
for the Bartholdi pedestal by dollar
subscriptions did sot succeed, and has been abandoned. The amount collected by the Sane
of the Revolution was only $2,000, and it
cost 1500 to raise it.
The Rev. Thomas R. Bacon, pastor of the
Dwlght Place Congregational church in New
Haven, has reeieued. He was a mugwump
but was not ab'e to convert his congregation
to that way of thinking. Thereforehe leaves
them to perish in their sins.
"How easy it will be to cany Maine
years from now," says the Dtmocratic
of Augusta.
Well now,
how

neighbor,

two

Age
easy

do you think it will be? Our notion is that
it will be the hardest easy job on
record, to
hard that it cannot be accomplished. Before
the two yea η are up the people are to have
an

it.

exhibition of what the Democratic party
That never fails to Increase the Repub-

ncan voie.

The local option law of Massachusetts is a
prohibitory law io 238 towns and cities bv
choice ol the people, and a license law In S3
towns and cities. Where no licenses are
granted prohibition is verv strictly ai.d comp

etely enforced, probably

as

strictly

as

in

most Maine towns.
But where the traffic is
licensed the license laws are not stricly enforced. The traffic is one which has little
respect for any law, and constantly evades
and violates the statutes. Of nothing else
cau It more tru'y be said,
"give it an iuch
and it will take an ell."

It turns out that the provocitien of Spreckles tor shooting De Young of the San Francisco Chronicle was very slight.
It seems
that the Chronicle's only offence was the
publication of a local report of a stockholders' meeting that fairly represented the facts
in the case, and that was in the interest of
public policy. Sprecbles asked tint the report be not published, and his only reason
for shooting De Young was that iho latter
refused his request. If these were the circumstances the sympathy of the public
ought to be, as it appears to be, with De

Young.
The recent riots in Mex.co grew out of
the attempted compromise of the debt which
that country owes to British subjects. The
debt bas existed for a long time, and the interest even has not been paid for
many
jears. Recently the Mex;cau government

arranged a compromise through British
commissioners, by which Mexico was to pay
$43,000,000. By the terms of the agreement about $13,000,000 was to go to the
gobetweens who arranged the compromise. It
was against this feature of the bill that the
Mexicans kicked. The bill bas now been
withdrawn, and it is not likely to be presented toCougress again until the objection
able feature is either stricken out or greatly
modified.
The Lord Chief Jusuce^f England whom
the American people so lavishly entertained
last year is exhioited in a
veiy unenviable

light by

the recent libel suit

brought against
bis son. Disliking his daughter's suitor,
Lord Coleridge undertook to break np the
match by directiug his son to write bis sister
a letter filled with
allegations against Mr.
▲dams, her lover, of a nature that, had
th»y been true, would have made Mr. Adams
infamous; and when his daughter refused to
be influenced by these, falsehoods he promptly turned her out of doors. Mr. Adams declaree the charges in the letter to be falee.
Miss Coleridge is about 40 years of age and
ought to be competent to decide some things
for herself.

The present Senate contains 88

Republi
cans, 36 Demuctaifc, and two Readjustee—
Mahone and Riddieberger—who have usually voted with the Republicans. After the
4th of March Farley of California and Slater
of Oregon, both Democrats, will both be
succeeded by Republicans. The elections
in other Slates which have been held and
are to be held this winter will not iffect the

relative strength of the two parties, unlets
the Illinois legislature chooses a Demociat
iu place of Gen. Louan. Rut even If a Democrat succeeds Gen. Loyari the next Senate

thirty-nine Republican?, excluddleberger, to thirtyfive Democtats; so that in tbe next Senate
the Rtpublicaus are absolutely sure of a majority of two over any combination that can
be made against them, and If Mahone and
Riddleberger vote with them as they probably will, or. all political questions at least,
a majority of six.
will contain

sive of Mahone and R

Tbe Argus rebukes the Purtiaud Herald,
weekly organ started to suppress the
liquor traffic, for making discriminations In
a

its exposure of rumsellers. It seems not to
have occurred to our morning coutemporary
that in rebuking the Herald it condemns it-

self, but such is tbe case. At various times
during the State campaign the names and
places of business of eight or ten rumsellers
were conspicuously posted in its
columns,

while the balance of the three hundred were
entirely ignored. The reason of this discrimination was evident. The Argus suspected that the eight or ten rumsellers
whose names It occasionally paraded were

going

to vote the

Republican ticket. The
other two hundred and ninety it believed
were going to vote the Democratic ticket.
We respectfully suggest that before the Argus attempts to cast any more motes out of
its contemporaries' eyes it cast the numerous beams out oi its own eye, unless it desires to convince people beyond all mauner
of doubt that it really is the hypocrite it
appears to be.
John M. Clark, ex-sheriff of Suffolk County announces mat De 18 not a candidate for
Mayor of Bo«ton and in his letter he sharply

Indicates the reason which prevents many
good men in Boston, and elsewhere, from being willing to take the office mayor. He
says,—
To succerofully and satisfactorily aid in the management of its government for the benefit and protection of tbe people would be an honor
eufliclently
tempting for which to forego ease and personal independence; but so far as 1 am individually interested I would rather submit to be still further unjustly taxed to pa; for a continuance of the present
wasteful and unnecessary expenditures of the
city
than to assume the burden of a responsibility, however honorable it be, that is
without authority to
control or remedy the
ditgj^ceful wrongs we now
endure.

That discloses the real reason why it is difficult to get strong men,
cm the honor of
the office would naturally tempt, to consent
to be candidates. Under the present comform of charter in New

England cities
the mayor is baldly more than a figure-head.
The chairman of any important committee
mon

of the board of aldermen has more real powand influence. But the Mayor in popular
judgment is held responsible for all the failurt-s of the City Government.
Wise men
hesitaLe to take the office on these terms.

In a recent number of the Journal of Education Col. Homer B. Sorague Principal of
the Girls' High and Normal School in Bos-

ton, proposes the organization of a new political party, which sball have for its aim the
education of the people to a higher standard than most attain now. He thiuks that
"nothing less than a good high-school edueatiou tor all can be a sufficient preventive"
of the ignorance and selfishness which now
to {largely characterize political action, re
suiting in follies, shames and crimes in the
conduct of public affaire. He favors the for·

only means whereby tlie majority of children
•i high school age cau be drawn to school and
kept
there till graduation, le the bestowmeut of liberal
pecuniary rewards eulticient in amount to enable
the poorest parent to dispense with the
earnings of
his child during the educational period. Such
premiums, bestewed fcnuuallyor semi annually, upoa
passing a prescribed examination, always presupposing good character and conduct, might be given
by the town, city, state, or, best of all, by the naThe

tion.

Postmaster-General Hatton appears to
have the right of it In his controversy with
Mr. Ciarkson, the Iowa member of the Republican National committee who accused
him of accomplishing Mr. Blaine's defeat
by
refusing to order that tbe New York post
office should be closed on election
day, by
which re'usal he alleged more Republicans
were prevented from
voting than would
have sufficed to change the result in that
State. Hatton says tbe post office was not
closed because it would have been contrary
to law to close it, but the Postmaster was requested to arrange the business so as to give
all the employes an
opportunity to vote.
Postmaster Pearson says: "X directed each
of tbe superintendents lo allow their immedla'e employ· s such leisure as would allow
them to exercise the right of franchise without detriment to the
service, and this privilege was accorded to every man in the New
York post office and in all its branches. Every man engaged in the p»st office had ample
opportunity during the time between the opening and close of polling places to deposit

his ballot in his own election district." It
tbis ie true il does not seem as if Mr. Clarkeon bad much reason for hie
charge. But he

doeggiiot waut much ground for a quarrel
with Ilatton; they are rival editors aud
party leaders in Iowa.

"The Idol Eon of Maine."
In the Augusta Democrat c procession on
Friday night in a barouche drawn by richly
caparisoned horses, was seated the Hon. Eben
F. Pillebury, whilom of Maine, now
carpetbigger in Massachusetts. Above hie head was

displayed

a

tion:

transparency bearing this inscrip-

We love him for the enemies he has made.
"Mr. Pillebury," says the Augusta corres-

pondent of the Argue, "iras greeted everyby cheers and ehoute oi good will.
Blaioe himself bae had no such reception this

where

Mr. Pillebury is much beyear in this C'ty.
1 ved by Augusta Democrats, and
they like to
let him koow it."
Mr. Pillebury, it is gen"
erally understood, ie the favorite candidate of
the Democracy for pension agent at Augusta,a

position now held by that gallant soldier Gen.
Selden Connor.
There may be people in Maine who have
known the record of this "idol eon of
Maine" wbom the Democrats have selected for
special honor, and there are no doubt a great
many more who have known it but bave forgotten bow bad it was. We propose to enlighten them.

never

Daring

the war this same Mr. Pillebury wae
editor of the Franklin Patriot, copiée of which
are still in existence, so that it is possible to
present the record of this "idol son of Maine"
as it was written by himself.
In 1863, just alter the Emancipation Proclamation was issued, the Franklin Patriot sav-

agely attacked Mr. Lincoln and his whole war
policy in an elaborate article of more than two
columns. Mr. Pillebury charged Mr. Lincoln
with deception and falsehood,and declared that
"the soldiers would not have volunteered had
Λίΐυ«.7ΐ

ς/tu-t

utKy

ware

eu

υβ aeceivea."

The malignant and disloyal temper of the
whole article can be inferred from the following extracts which are selected merely as

specimens of the whole.

Mr. Pillsbury wrote
thus:
"We never regarded Mr. Lincoln as a man of
more than fourth-rate
capacity, but we did have
faith in his honestyr. It is true we had many roisa
kind
oi
instinctive
fear that we should be
jiiviugs,
betrayed in the end,but we had heard so much about
hi& honesty and it seemed so me/edible that a man
occupying bis position would forfeit the respect of

the wurlu by violating his solemn pledges, that we
succeeded in dispelling our doubt* aiid trusted iu
his promises, but we were deceived, and we now
think those pledges were made for the purpose of deceiving those who disagreed with the political views
of the administration.
*******
"We know very well that it is pretended the object of the war is still to preserve the Union, that
the proclamation is issued and the emancipation
as war measures to acsompolicy adopted
plish the preservation of the Union, but it is only a
pretence, a subterfuge, to cover up the real purpose
and deceive the people

simply

As

the
spring of 1863 dawned Gratit
preparing for his illustrious campaign against Vickeburg, and the Army

was

of

the
Potomac
was
reinbeing
forced to meet the previonsly victorious legions of Lee, In that terrible campaign which
reached its triomphant climax on the
bloody
fitfld of Gettysburg. Men aud money were the
two great needs of the nation.
Beth must be
had at once, or the Union perish.
To secure
men
the
was compelled
government
to
resort
to
the
draft, and to
have
the
money
could
government
do nothelse
than
issue its own paper
ing
in
the form of greenbacks. Here is a specimen
of the w«y Mr. Pillsbury aided the cauee of
the Union. In the Patriot of March Gth,
1863}
he published a long article denouncing the
draft as an "unconstitutional law of Abraham
the First," and he ridiculed aud depreciated
the greenback currency as shinplasters. "Here
is a single paragraph from Mr. Pillsbury's arti-

cle:

pernicioas principles. In tbe Patriot of Jane
2Gtb, 1SG3, we find the following in a leading
editorial

giving

an account of a series of antimeetings in Franklin county:

war
"

foisted'upon

a

free

government."

It will be observed that the rebel arm; of
General Lee was engaged in the effort to
"drive ont" the suns "architects of ruin"
that Mr.
was
so
anxious
Pillsbury
to

succeeding issue,

Mr. Pillsbury followed np his attacks on Mr. Lincoln in tbe
most vindictive manner.
Tbe following extract is given as a specimen from the many
that might be selected.
Published a abort
time before the battle of Gettysburg, it shows
how Mr. Pillsbury encouraged the rebel hopes:
"Mr. Lincoln has had the Presidency of the
United States for turn miserable and disastrous
years. It is unnecessary to dilate upon the results
of
liis
administration.
It
bas destroyed
a vast mass of
property and scattered to the winds
the hopes of the American people.
Of bow many
Spates ir may be t-aid wûb tiutb that Mr. Lincoln
found thein a garden and bus left them a desert.
•
*
* And the evil of
today is regarded by those
who can foresee and calculate the future as altogether light and endurable, compared with the dis-

asters that

Mr

are

looked for tomorrow."

Pillsbnry

W. L.Wilson <fe Co.'s,

those

pledgee and

These who did not believe in the policy of
Mr. Lincoln were thus urged not to support
the war.
Ια another ie»ue, referring to the draft, Mr.

Pill.iborj wrote thus menacingly:
"The people have been paiient, forbearing
long suffering, bat their patience is about
out."
In another

and
worn

issue, just after the tiiumph of
Mr. Pillsbury wrote thus:
"This War Farce is carried on unrelentingly and
systematically, and the question is reciprocally one
of Lite and Death."
That is, yuu have as much right to fight
against the government as the government ha·
demand that you fight for it.
In another issue Mr. Pillsbury wrc.ts thus:

to

"This conscription is a fair specimen of abolition
wisdom, Hiid if the people do not TCJKN OUT the
CUAZV I^COMPKTUN IS, conscription after con-

scription will come upon us."
The "crazy incompétente" whom Mr. Pillsbury urged the "people" to "turn out," were
Abraham Lincoln and his advisers.
The
"turn out" was of course to be by violence, for
no presidential election was to occur for
nearly
α year and a half, and that could not affect a
conscription to take place at the date of Mr.
Pillsbury's writing.
Inauotter issuo Mr. Pillsbury denounced
"conscription" as "apolicy resorted to only by
fnonarchial governments" and whose "execution must be enforced by the iron hand of mili-

tary power."

This,

of course, meant that the draft should
not be peacefully submitted to, but that "if
enforced," it must in Mr. Pillsbury's judgment be "by the iron band of
military power."
Not satisfied with doing all he could to bring
the draft intî odium, aud thus prevent tbe
government getting men to recruit and reinforce iis armies, Mr. Pillsbury contluued bii
assault on that great and good man, Abraham
Linooln, in the most indecent and violent
style. In one article he thus wrote:
"Alas! that Lincoln had «ot been consigned to infamy and forgetfulness before he succeeded in
drenching the land iu blood and converting our free
government into a military despotism."
Net satisfied With this style of denunciation,
Mr. Pillsbury resorted to indecent ribaldry,
seeking in this way to bring Mr. Linooln into

public contempt.

Thus, iu

one

of his

Τ

η

-■

1-

«

friend of Mr. Lincoln, tliat tbe illustrions
President would "shine brighter and brighter
io history," Mr. Piilsbury published la the Patriot that the eulogist must meau that kind of

crane'defeat at

Chickamauga,

in which the
the Union side; it
contained also an account of the sadden and
alarming advance of gold in New Yurk.of
course involving a serious derangement of Federal finances.
Accompanying these items of

phase

worst

was

given

to

dispiriting news, Mr. Pillsbury published the
following editorial article, giving the italics
just ai they are here printed :
"If our subscribers have any loose shhi-plastert
lu their pockets we would remind them that we
shall take su h trash yetiu payment, for the Patriot.
Better pass them wMle they aie good."

It is a mau with such a record as this
that the Democracy of Mains, regenerated
they tell us by twei ty years of wandering in
the wilderness, hug to their bosoms in their
hour of triumph. He is their "idol ton."

FOR

To framing works of Art at the coming exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

Rockland
6b & 4b.
No Pacific Gold.6b

Bath
6s & 4a
Waldoboro .....6a
Anson
4a.
Maine Central. .7s & 5a
Portland & Cgdeneburg
6a.

ARETAS
Jay. 1, 1884.

Ν. B.
eep27

CLOCKS

—FROM—

—FROM-;

$5to$150
A written

OFFER

Cloek.

will sell yon Watcheê, Cloeke, Jewelry and Silrerware lower than any other dealer in the State.

I

Americnn Watches In Coin Silver
Cam only $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clock», warranted.

only $1.$0.
Rogers' Triple Plaie Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

110T22

the

Jeweler,

547 Congress St., near Oak.

febS

dtf

<£»>·

CUFFS

EMPLOYEES,

pecuniary

ARE THE

EVER

Mutual Insurance Co.

IiUiMBERIflEW
AND

—

OF JTEW YORK
—

MECHANICS,

that

we

make

a

Specialty

Premiums on Marine Risks from let
January 1883, to 31st December,
1S83
$4,108,953 10
Premiums on Policies not marked off
let January, 1883.
1,639,232 63
of

Gents' Water Proof Goo-is.
English Grain Balmorals.
English Grait. Boots, Double Sole and Shank,

Warranted Water Proof.
Gen s' Hand Sewed Waukenphast Balmorals,Rubber Lined, Warranted Water Proof.

GENTJLElflElli'S
Boots in all the Leading Styles.

Total Marins Premiums

lADIES'

ASSJSTS.=:

dtmarlBnrm

obstruct him.
And yet Mr. Pillsbury
burg
in tbe Patriot of June 19lh published an article
warmly approving this decision in the follow-

GERMAN LECTURES,

ing language:

German and

French Classes

by the Sauveur method, at Mrs. Caswell's school.

96

Park street, by Prof. Oecur Faulhaber, of

Phillips-Exeter Academy, Exeter, N. H.
Germa» Iccfkirew, Saturdays at 8 p. m.
Class for German begin ne», Fridays at
m., and Saturdays at 10 a in.
Class for Advunceil German, Fridays at
m., and

Saturdays

at

11

7

p.

8

p.

a. m.

Claps in French Saturdays at 12 i»., aud 3 p. tn.
.Lectures, twenty-live cents each; classes, ten dollars for twenty lessons; payment one half in advance, one half at the middle of the term.
novl4

eodtf

QUARTETTE.
QUARTETTE.

can save

you money

on

W. U. Β AXEMAN.

Tenor;

H. A. COOK,

Baritone;

A.C.RYDER,

Dividend

Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1883

Lasses

CHILDREN'S & MISSES'
School Boots.

gress at

to

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

prices that defy competition.

Days

MUNGER,

COKBK8FONDENT,

PORTLAND

:

19 1-2

fab2

Exchange St.

dlmteodllm&w6v6

BEST LWESTHEST BONDS !
THE

TIIE SHOE DEALER

\1\ CONGRESS ST.,
1108
1884

PORTLAND,

eodtf

HMESI BOOKS.

An hem Harp. W. O. Pebkins. 88 Anthems, 20
Chants and Responses of tine quality, and moderately difficult. $1.25, or $12 per dtz.

Einertioii'e Book of An ίιι ιηχ. L. Ο. Emeb- !
son. 240 pages. Anthems of convenient length,
very graceful and melodious.
Moderately difficult. $1.25, or $12 per dcz.

.T.

Chadwick.
$0 per doz.

M.
or

ofNewToek.

Cash Fands

1885

P«rkioi> Eney AntbrniN. W. O. Perkins, a
now book containing 84 Anthems of tlie best quality, and not difficult. $1, or $1) per doz.

$1,

Mutual Life Ins.

HE.

Bas?o.

LEON Κ ft Λ €11,

Co.,

at

GENTS' GOATS

iiiBikt.

/

AT—

Λον. £7 tli.

admitting gentlemen with ladies, $1.
CiEKHtN Monday Evening.

d4t

Forenoon

lO.OO to 12.OO.
'i.Oo to 4.30.
7.13tol0.l3.

Homing Session '20c, including Skate».
no25dat

Gents would «Ιο well to look over our stock of Winter Cloves.
$2000 worth to pick from, at prices very low.

GOODS SENT C. 0. D.

Best

English Currants,

23o lt>
25c
HOC

Fnncy French
Prunes, (table use)
"
'·

2 ôe
16c

15c
12c

Choice

"

Beet Tarkisa

as

at
of the
Company,
in Portland, on Tuesday, December 2d,
1884, at 3 o'clock p. m for the following purposes.
1st To hear and act on the Treasurer's report tor
18S4.
2d To act on amending the ΐΐν Law*.
3rd To choose Directors for tbe ensuing year.
4th To act on any other business that may legalUEO. L. DaY, Sec'y.
ly come before ibem.

November 17,1884.

12c

«·

1

following

novlf>

H»c

lOoîb

Filberts,
English Walnuts,

«

Shelbark

I Almonds,

I

18c

35c

Walnuts,

Jordan Shelled

Mfxed Nuts.

Eicoli Everything for

ft
22c
55c
3 5o

Almonds,

MISCELIAM KO!IS LIST.
A full line of the finest

Peas
"
Beans
"String Beans
A full line of Cresae & Blackwell's
Sauces, and Catsups.
Crosse
Blackwell's Eng. Pickles,
"

Pate de Foie Gras,
French Truffles,

Spices,

guaranteed absolutely pure,
Huckini* Soups,
Moirs French Soups (in glass) extra fine,
"
"
··
"
11

10c box
8o

«
"

35c can
50c jar
40a
45c
45c

"

Peas.

"

Mushrooms,

Anchovies

in
"

$1.25 and 2.00
1.00 and 1 75

HOUSE CLEANING.

can

l^avine

60c
60c

15o, 25c

ard

cany work·
Urn the bnideNt water «of!.

not

injure

doihee.
«hap the hand*

She fineet
or

5JSE LA VIM Ε

can

50c box

Crosse <s Blackwell's Jams and
25c jar
Preserves, 1 lb glass jars,
Preserved Tomatoes put up by New Gloucester
20, 35 & 55c bot
Shakers(extra choice quality)in glass jars 35c
"
Olives,
25,40 & 75c
Pulpt Gr pe, put up by Shakers "
40c
French Stuffed Olives,
75c
Ont trio Preserves, in glass jars,
60e
India Currie Powder,
"
"
3<>c
Gordon & Dilworth Preserves,
75c
11
French Capers,
"
i
35c
Sweet Pickle Peaches, 1.00
·»
··
"
!
Bengal Club Chutney,
60c
Pears, 1.00
Bombay Chutnev, (large bottles)
1.50
Perry's Fruits in Syrup,
1.00
English Table Vinegar,
35c
Wiesbaden Presrved Fruits,
1.00
Parragon Vint-gnr, for salads,
35c
; Fruits in Brandy,
1.50
Florence Salad Cream.
50c
Wine Calves' Keet Jelly,
50c and 75c
Durkee's & Cowdrey's Salad Cream,
35 & 50c
California Wine Jelly,
■■■■■■
75c
The above list comprises but a small part of the Choice Table I>ellc»cies we have in stock. For
a complete
list ot all our goods send for catalogues which will bo mailed five to
address.
«.ny
We offer Special Inducements to out of town people, who can not obtain the
and
of goods
desired at their own stores, to send us their orders, as we will deliver free of quality to variety
charge
any station within
50 miles of Portland all orders of a general assortment of
goods amounting to $5.0u or more.

GEO. G- SÎÎAW dte CO.,
585 & 587 CONGRESS & 235 MIDDLE
STS., TORTLAND,

an a

I.urine dot» not burn

65c bot
50c jar

Paste,

ma ken

Larine doe'*

25c and 80a
30c

Meat,

no20

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,
Laviue

Oil,

Yarmouth floaters,
Spiced Salmon,
Guava Jelly,

d2«r

35c

Plums,

15c
15c

'■>£

iorenoon, to act upon the
articles, viz:
1. To hear the report of the Directors and act
tbereon.
2,— For the choice of nine directors for the ensuing year.
3 —To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
4.- To transact any other business that may legally come before them.
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk.

Portland, KovemLer 18th, 1884.

Gc

Dates,
Evaporate.1 Apricots,
Best Fard

MUTS.

Castanae,

Pecans,

nnvl8dtd

Portland and Rochester Railroad.

® USINS lu qui <ers, halves an·! whota boxes at low prices.
GKAPEK. KLORIIM ORA>G^S and 1.EH0NS.
·Μ 'P (prepared ready for nse) 30c, 50e an t 75c per can.
Ϊ
PREPARED Jll/VCE SI»·;AT (Hum quality) 3 10 cans, 30c.
«
»
»
»
«
5
65c.
New

of

are

"

Bag Figs,

8c
14c
20o
40c

Vostezza Currants, (very large)
Bent Prunellas,
Finest Leglio η Citron,

.Hertlnvr·

Meeting the Stockholders of the
THE
Portland, Bangor. Mt. De-ert and Mac hi
Steamboat
will l»e held
the office

Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester
THERailroad
hereby notitied that their annual

*·

"

tiituiu]
Annual

Company,

Finest London .a ver Figs,
Choice Layer Figs,
"

Prime

...

meeting will be held at the office of GEO. P. WESCO ΓΤ, 33 Plum St.. Portland, on Wednesday, the
third day of December next, at ten o'clock in the

Candied Lemon

Orange

Evening

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 10.16

tXKilTINfifl.

THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST.
u

ami

The management reserve the right to refuse
Skatt» checks to cbiectiouab'e parties.
oclOdtf
BhttT 0. WHiTTlKU. Manager.

GEO. G. SHAW & GO'S
HEW ORiFD FRUITS.
Peel,

Aftornoon Session,
Evening Session,

Good Music Every Emilusr «ml Wednesday and Saturday Atternoous.

a'u,w

Be^t Valenc"a Raisins,
10c. lb
"
"
Ondura
12c
11
Louse Muscatel Raisins,
15c
Dehesa Muscatel Raisins, (very large)
20c
··
Imperial Cabinet
25c
(in bunches)
Debesa Layers, (finest tabie raisins)
otic
Choice Seedless liaisins
loc ib, 2 for 25c
"
"
Fancy
l*c
(very largt)

Afternoon

Open

twiddle Street.

on

C. H. KKOWLTON, Manager.

lilJOU SKATING PARLOK,

Over

BY~ixPRËSslTithPRIVILEGE to EXAMINE

Hatter,

Mt.

3--SES$IOiVS~3

Kvcainu

GLOVES

ME.
11

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
(Jrocers Sell Lavlne,
MAiTUFACTUILED BT

Hartford

Chemical

Company,

HAUTFOED, CONS.
YOUR RKOCnt KEEPS

IT.

Λ. Π. NAWÏFB, .Tlanufoclurer'* ,l|«t
202Vi Commercial Street, Portland, M nine,

marie

liwly

UKlTEFCL-CVfl PUKTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAK FART·

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which go*em the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a carefnl application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epne baa proTided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us maty heavv doctors'
bille. It is by the judicious use ol such artiolws of
diet that a^onstiiution may be
gradually built up
until stiong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around
us
ready to attack whorever there ia
a weak
We may escape rilauy a fatal sfcaft
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a proporly nourished frame."— Civil Servict Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold m
tins only ι Va ft. and lb.) by
(Grocers, labelled thus:

point.

JAÎTïK» KPP"· A* CO., Homoeopathic ChemLeudou, Enulauil.
uov£4ST&w47-ly

ists.

years with interest

or

dividends.

No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

W.

D.

SOLAR

LITTLE, Agent,

31 Exchange Street, or

PORTSMOUTH,

Agent,

SHOES

Ν. H.
dtf
oar

famous "Tjroîese" Hat.

Fine Fortran»

a

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland. M©·

Aeodtf

50 different pattern?.

8KÔW 8H0VËLST

Manufacturing

WOOD

KENDALL Oc WHITSIEY.
U2w

and Retail

253 MIDDLE

and Iron Snow Shovels for Men and Boys
Also a large variety of Children's Sleds at
wholesale and retail.

nov21

CIDER BARRELS

SOMERS

specialty,

no22

Opposite Mead

Are theCil EAFE.NT
and BK.sT for t illLr\ DRFN. Non» Pennine without
rind "JohnMuxuelL·
&/J trude-inurk
ii.Co " on folt» of c.wh pair. FIT
Ι'^ίΣΙΊ ΓΤΙ.ν, Look Nice,
OiveCoiotort.Oot wear other·
Tht· I'JOO Boy· in tarnrd
loi I eue, Philadelphia, all ΗΓλΚ Til I·' H· and
their Guardians will !..ι·.ο No OTIIKK U \Ki;.
κ*Μ;ινι·: solaι< vu* mioks atuiau
Sold l»v ull ri'iiutnbie denier··

j

Made to order without extra eha ge.

Photographer

,,

Baritone.

I'

....

Afternoon

ANY STYLE HAT

Matter,

Cornet;

Clarionet;
GEO. W.STEWART,

THANKSGIVING DAY.

WITH FUR.

TK!MM|D

The above cut represents

COE,

Cornet;

ERR E. STRA8SKR,

Ί5 forer Rros.' Hlerlt. Middle

price.

Imt. Beaver Furs.
Also Beaver and Imt. Beaver
Trimmings, and Black Coney and Hair Trimmings.

Rich and

197 Middle Street.

large assortment of these goods which we have marked

$102,000,000.00,

eod&w2w

T3tx©

a

The experience of Forty Years has
shown the most satisfactory results.

ocl6

BLANKETS !

Η

Thursday,
Ticket·

will furnish the best line of bonds in the
market, in
the shape of endowments, which for the purpose of
investment or otherwise, afford not only the b«st security, but are continually increasing in value, having heretofore paid more than six per cent compound interest and are payable in 10,15, 2t', 26 or
30 years. Payment for same may be made on
easy
terms.

C. M. GIGNOUX, General

Horse

BO WE ON,

THANKSGIVING BALL

"

J. W.

M. BAGLEY,

Β

seats, 50 cents; admission, ?5 cents;
Children reserved. 2f> cente; admission, 15 eente.
Half /are on M C., Ρ & Ο., and G. T. R R.
In the evening 4th entertainment
Stockbrldge
Coarse. Reserved seat*» 75 cents. Admission 50
c^nts. Course Tickets exchanged tor Matinee it desired. Half fare aud late train» on M. O. and G. T.
R. R.
no22d5t

Boll's Poultry Seasoning,
Sage. Savory, Marjoram and Thyme,

J. D. JONES. Prwiilent.
OHAKLEE DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOOkE, 2d Vioe President,
Α. Α. KA7BN, 3d VI» Prttldent,
J. H. Ohjlî'MAJs Secretary.

Boys' Cloth Top Button and Con-

E.

Tenor;

F. WEBBER,

Reserved

§12,07012.47.

40 FEU CENT.

Everybody to know that our LOW RENT which
is O'-ly about one third as much as our competitors
enables us to give our cue oiners good solid goods at

Sohool Boots.

$5,708,185 03

Six Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Scrip Paid On and After Pe». 5, 1884.

*

Fall and Winter Goods, all Widths, Sizes and
Half Sizes.

nov25

Ask for them.

hundreds to pick from and
every Kobe,

Horse Blanketsfrom75cto$6.00

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

WANTED!
Everybody to know

IH3URE

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

being

to

"The deci.ion in New York, regarding the legal
tender notes, is one of tbe highest importance, aud
carries more weight with it than any previous ones
up.r the same point in other states, because it regulates the action of monetary affairs in the very centre
and fount offinance, law written opinions of Justices i'eekbam aud Leonard that this paper issued
'is not money in any shape, and cannot lie made a
legal tender by any legislation whatever,' is of great
significance, ana « strong step in tbe right uirec
tion. No mutter what may be dt.ne or accepted on
the plea of
exigency, nor what temporary action the
State of iSew 'ïork may have taken in the premises.

MADE,

All Linen, both
Linings and Exteriors.

the war tor a bingle month.
carry
Had this decision stood Grant would have
been compelled to raise tbe siege of Vicksburg,
and Lee would have marched his victorious
hosts into Philadelphia with no field of Gettyson

E.

some

MERRY

FINE8T QOOD8

re-

We have

ATLANTIC

FARMERS,

Gem Gleaner.
tasteful music.

BEARING THIS MARK

ROME

5.50 and 6.00.
Pinsh Lined,
$7.50, 8.00, 8.50, 9.00. Plnsh Lined, extra large
sizes, $10.00, 11.00, 12.00 and 13.50.

novl5

Dow'i Collection of Repponitee and Senten80 short pieces of the best character.
ce*.
80
cents, or $7.20 per doz.
Dreeeler'fl Snored Selections.
The largest
and fullest collection.
225 pieces.
352 large
pages. $1.50, or $13.50 per doz.

COLLARS

MATINEE

RTE WART, Mopraao.
JENNIE Crr f HOl I, Kfader.
LEOPOLD LICUTENBKRO, Yioliaint.

Booking Lined, $5.00,

The

LARGEST STOCK.
-

TEKPLE

d3t

R. Κ»

Perkine' Avtheni Book.
W. O. Pebkins.
Large, varied and easy collection, which has sold
largely for years. $1.50, or $13.50 per doz.

in New York, to tbe effect that the
greenbacks were net "lawful money."
Had
this decision stood tbe Union cause was hopelessly lost, for the government would have
all

MILLETT~& LITTLE.

Araericnn Anthem Book. JOHNSON, Tenney
& Abbey. 108 Anthems of good character, and
not difficult.
$ 1.25, or $12 per doz.

McKENNEY,

City Hall, Thursday Afternoon
and Evening, Not. 27.
by the following Artist»:

a low

1 lot Ladies' Cashmere Gloves at 25 cents per pair.
1 lot Ladies' Cashmere Gloves at 50 cents po* pair.
1 lot Ladies' Silk Milieus, hand knit, at $1,09 per pair worth 1.50.
I lot Silk Mittens at 50 cents.
1 lot Worsted Wristers at 20 cents per pair.
1 lot Worsted Wristers at 25 cents per pair.
1 lot Gents' Cloth Gloves at 50 cents per pair.
1 lot Gents' Kid Gloves, stitched back, extra quality, at $1.50.
1 lot Ladies' Castor Gloves at $1 50.
We otler in this department 1 lot of Nutria Mali's and Collars for Ladies and Misses.
5 pieces more Crepe Lisse at 25 cents per yard.

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.
LOWEST PRICES.

THAKKSGIVIHS

The
1)0-4

TO-DAY

Warrant
with every

&T~L IΤ Τ L Β.

dif

MILLEΪΤ & LITTLE

A written

Warrant *J-,
every
Watch.

dtf

dot

We have

$lto$100

with

pa.

^

MONDAY

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

WATCHES

and ma

Played only by the ΛΤΚΙ S'SONCOMEUY COMP'Y. *
CHAS. ATKINSON
MANAGER.
Matinee 2.30 p. m. Evening prices 75 and 5nt
Gallery 35. Matinee 60 and o5. Gallery 26. Sale
of seats commences
Monday, Nov. 24.
no21

aiijBEiaT's

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Rooms free of charge.

BOYS' & YOUTHS'

'anldtf

DAY.

PECK'S BID BOY,

—

SHURTLEFF,

KO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,

THEATRkT

THANKSGIVING

CONGRSS SQUARE ÂRÏ STORE,

WAKTES),
SALE.

PORTLAND

One ftiglit and Milliner,—Thursday, Kov. 27lli.

BALLAD

d5t

SPËCÏÂÏT ATTENTION

«■"«rxANtHAJ·.

BOXDS

and Federal Streets.

ϊχι,·>2

a

made

deprived of

Exchange

"shine" detcribed by John Randolph "tchtrê
he shines and stinks and stinks and shines like
rotltn mackerel by moonlight."
Iu his assault* on the public credit, deprecating the greenback currency, Mr. Pillbur?
reached a climax in his issue of S«pt. 25, 1863.
The same paper contained au account of Rose-

and

GERHANIA

issues,

he wrote:
"fcome one writing from Washington soon after
Lincoln arrived there, in his 'Scotch c*p and cloak,'
pronounced him a croes between an Aiulalusian
jack and a sand hilt crane. We thought at the
time ίύ was a harsh judgment, but there w»smore
truth than poetry in the description, after all."

judges

sources to

Let

and Ladles, 75 cents, to
bad from members of the committee and at the
door. Clothing checked free.
nolUdlw

At

follows:
"Another proclamation of the President will be
found unoer the telegraphic head, calling for 300,000 men in addition to t h jee required under existpresent administration pulley. * * *
who be] -ve in the policy iedeem their
answer thin call 1er more men."

!

and

Tickets, admitting Gent
be

ENTERTAINMENTS,

absolutely necet-sary fur the government to
by draitiug, Mr. Pillsbury sought
continually to paralyzi its efforts. For instance, in his paper of Oct. '23 he writes as
raise men

MUSIC BY CHANDLER.

and

25 dozen Ladies'all Wool Cashmere Hose, Colors and Black
at i»0 cents, sold last year for 88 ceuis.

no22

σίΤΤΉΔΙ,Ι,,

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 25

and

HOSIERY.

MILLET Τ

—

ciety,

10 dozen Gems' Colored Border Linen Handkerchiefs at
12 1-2 cents per piece.
10 dozen Gents' Hemstitched Colored Bordered Linen Handkerchiefs, sightly imperfect, at l« cecils, worth 3* l>2c.

AT

these assaults on Mr.
Lincoln at tbe very time when the rebels were
pushing us so hard at Vicksburg and in the oncoming campaign of Gettysburg.
About the
same time the government reoeived a
staggering blow from the decision of two Democratic

been at once

25 pieces Salin Ribbon, l'urc Silk, ill nil Colors, Nos. 2
;j, at 6 cento per vard.
S3 pieces Sat n Kibboi:, l'urc Silk, in all Colors, Nos. 4
5, at 8 cents perjard
25 pieces «min Ribbon, Pure Silk, in all Colors, Nos. 7
9, at 12 1-2 cents per yard.
25 pieces Salin Hibhon, I'ure Silk, in all Colors, Nos. 12
10, at 20 cents per yard,

or

Portland Longshoremen's Ilenevoleut So-

HANDKERCHIEFS.

HK

of the rebellion.
Had Mr. Pillsbury shouldered a musket and joined the rebel ranks,
bis influence would have been harmless compared with that which he continually exerted
through the columns of bis paper. Wheu it
was

—

WE ALSO OFFER IN THIS SALE,
1 job lot of Ottoman Ribbons of lOO pieces, in Colors, Straw·
berry. Nnvy Bine, Dark Green, Red and White, in all
widths, at 7 cents per jard.

FOUND

the government were inbory's assaults
tensely bitter.—The whole tendency of his
editorial efforts was to bring the national
administration into contempt and odium, and
to prevent the government raising men and
money to prosecute the war for tho suppression
ou

"drive out."
In a

ΟΑΚΓ

Kingûeld. Had Mr.
Pillsbury's writings in the Patriot, and his
violent barangaes on the stamp, anything to
do with inciting that riot? He can auswerl
And so cm every boly else !
During the whole of tbe year 1863 Mr. Pille-

AKKVÂL BALL·/

5tli

ΔΤ

DELICACIES

fnllAmim*

tracte:
••It is useless to talk longer abont preserving the
free government of oar iathers, for it bas already
become a mass of ruin and has virtually ceased to
exist. American freedom has been wrecked
dining
the brief period that the apostates to
liberty (i. e.
President Lincoln and bis advisers) have bad con»
»
trol.
The great question for the future is
whether there ie sufficient freedom, patriotism and
statesmanship in the country to rebuild the Temple of Liberty, to dkiye our the architects of ruin
and reconstruct

THANKSGIVING

in

out

P. L. S. Β. S.

MilletF&Little

attended."
A few days after, as is well known, a riotous
resistance tj tbe authority of the United

foregoing, in his issue of
Pillsbury encoaraged the
by publishing a copperhead

hosts of Rebeldom
leading art,ir»lft nt urhinh *.Ι»λ

MONDAY.

ever

States broke

KUTKKTAINMENTW.

%

The next day, Saturday, there was a mass meeting at Kingfl Id Village, and, like the others, there
was an oatpouring of
he people. We have attended many political meetings at
KiugfielJ, but n'>ne of
them ever compared with this one in numbers and
enthusiasm. Thore seems to be an universal feeling
that we hace suffered enough from th misrule
of
abolition fanatics, and a determination to <ffeci a
change in the management of public affairs. Ladies
and gentlemen we<e there Irom every town within a
range of twenty miles. Hon. Κ. Κ J. Porter presided
Speeches were made by Mr Pillsbury of
Paroiiugion, and H. L. Whitcomb, Esq., of Phillips. It was on· of the beet political meetings we

A wetk after the

March 18tb, Mr.

ΙΠίΝΓΚΜ,ΑΝΕΟν».

ALL OF THE

From the columns of the Patriot it appears
that Mr, Pillsbury was not only busy in writing and publishing each danserons sentimr-uta
as
Lave
been
quoted, bat be
was also on the
stamp inculcating the same

"The prospect ahead Is truly deplorable. Hundreds of thousands more of ihe lives of our citizens

must be sacrificed, filling the land wilh
suffering
and woe. With this new draft from the laborers of
the country, it will be impossible to obtain
nelp to
on
the
carry
farming, and other business opera
tioos of the people. All are hourly
losing confidence
in the shin plaster curkency
us by
an imbecile administration, and
everything we are
ob iged to purchase for our daily wants is
advancing
to fabulouB prices.A general crash in business affairs
and universal iioancial ruin stare us in the
face, and
evervthing is tending directly to a state of anarchy."

HlneKLLANljOFI.

carefully studied."

Vicksburs;,

THE IDOL SON OF MAINE.

wtcy

The correct legal position of the Green Ducks will be
arrived at sooner or later, and to this
complexion
must ire come at last. They are not "lawful
money,"
«s
Congress enacts that they shall he,—they are
merely promises to pay that money.—We trust tliat
the opinion will he carefully
read, and still more

600 Ftist Class Barrels, iust received and for sale by

R. STANLEY &
ΊΙΟ Γοπ! St.

Hatter,

STREET,
Cross St.
eodtf

«epl3

Kortiug's

SON,

Portland.
iliwtf

liiîY^rsp.î Injector.

feflrttng boilers. Villi lift Sot nator at 1W
The Nwi boiler feeder lu 11>β Ui^rkel
Warriuited. for sale by

Fou

F.

j Ait vis εκαηεειιΐΛο co.
7 I (Julon Sireei.
Ml

PUESS.

ΤΙ-IE

Pittsburg

Paciiic Mail

....

PullmanfCar

Richmond &

TUESDAY IMORKIXG, [NOVEMBER 2δ.

Wit and Wisdom.
A Scotch woman wishing to frighten her
fcustand from nightly visiting a dram shop,

got a man to scare him on his way home. As
he rose from beliiud a bueh, John called oat,
"Who are you?" "lata 'Auld Nick'" was
the replv. "Come awa\ mon," said John,
"gie me à etnke o' your band; I am married
to a sister o' yours."
Rapid Transit.
The latest and best form of rapid transit is
for a peisan troubled with sick headache to
take a dose of Or Leslie's Special Prescription
and note what a rapid transit train the affliction takes for its departure. Gee advertise-

Danville

Reading

always engaged

Mise Sawyer's salve cures eryfipelas, salt
rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old
gores, and all diseases of the skin.
Best family ealve in the world. Sold by all druggists,
and sent by mail for 25 cents.
time engaged in makHe likewise fell down
ing
stairs and hurt himself badly. After he gut so
that he could make himself intelligible through
his sobs he said:
"Oh, mamma, I wish X was two persons, so I
could cry and wurk ou my pincushion."
He did not feel aa though either should be
one

was

22Vu
2HVe
90
112

306V4
116

California ITU in it»;; *1 toe he,

(By Telegraph.)
Ban Francisco, Nov. 24.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:

Best & Helchcr
Crown Point
Eureka
Gould & Curry
Hale & Norcross

1
3
—

3

Mexican

—

Ophir
Navajo

—

Union Con.

—

Chollar.

1%

3l/4
Jacket.,,

Yellow

lVa

floe ton narbet.

The hands of the clock are
in a steeple chase.

a

33

Si Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific He
do I,. G. 7s
do sink fund 8s

ment in another column.

A little fellow

157 y*
52Vi
109

pincushion.

neglected.

Boston, Nov. 24.-The following were to-day'β
quotations ο Butter. Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cuts, 17 00^17 50; short cuts 17 CO
Cal7 50 backs SI 7 50*18 00; light back? 16 50®
$5 7 00; lean ends 17 50@$18 OOîprlme mess 16 50
@17 00; extra prime at 14 OOjmeiSS, 15 00@15 50;
pork tongues $17 00§17 60.
Lard at 7% α Ho
lb for tierces; 8 xBVjo for 101b pails; 8Vaîû8%c for 6-îb pails; 8%(g9c for 3lb pailp.
Fresh Beef— Fair steers at 8%@9VaC Ψ ft); choice
at 10@l0^fec; fancy
c; Texas steers at 6@8c;
fancy heavy hinds at—@l3c; good do at 10 a 12c,
light 7@1 Oc; good heavy fores TVé «'%c; -econd
quality 5Vfeia7e; rattles 4@Hy2c; ribs at 6@9l/ac;
rumps at 10(ββ14c: rounds V Ya aHc; rump loins at 14
@18c loins 16®20c; light 10&15c.
joeaus—choice' iarge hand pickod pea at 1 80®
1 8 ψ bush: choice New York small hand-picked
do at· 1 86&1 90; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at $1 90<g2 00; common to good at $1 50®1 GO;
choice screened do 1 60@1 60; hand-picked raed
1 7' ®l 75, and choice screened do 1 50 a i 60 common do 1 40@1 50; choice improved yellow-eyes at
—

2 35

WANDBÏFF

Removed by Ihc Une of Cocoaiur.
And it stimulates and promotes the growth
of the hair.
ISiiruM/» Flavoring Kx(ractM are the best.
I»

One of the strangest of paradoxes is found
in the term "fast colors," which are so called
because they won't ran.
The Congress Yeast Powder is the only
Cream Tartar baking powder that sells on its
merits. It requires no advertising, because
when once used it always pleases.

a

2 40 old-fashioned yeilow-ey<* 2 25.

Apples—We quote good Greenings at @1 75; Pipend Sweet Apples at 1 50; common do SI 25;
ialdwiu:* 1 50@1 75 & bbl; Hubburdston 2 00(a)
2 25
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6 α 8c ψ lb.
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted 17 00(8$ 18φ ton·
medium to good bay at $lf« G0@$1 6 OO; Eastern
fine #15 00@$16 00; poor $12@$14; damaged §6
@$H); Eastern swaio at@$JO. Jiye straw, choice,
$18 50a$19 00; .oat straw $9@$iO&* ton.

Sins

W

ο utter

quote Northern creamery at 30 α 3 le ;
fancy higher; Now York nnd Vermont at 24a2f.c;
Franklin County at 26,®28c; selections 29a30c;
fair togood 22'a24c; choice Western fresh made
June creameries atf 2<>@2t>c:
creamery at
Western dairy, new made, 7@19e; ladle packed at
15 c£l 6c; do fair to good 10ftl2c; imitation ere ornery, choice, lf-@1.6c. Jobbing pi ices range higher
than these quotations.
e

7^29c;

Chicago Live Stock itlarkei.

(By Telegraph.)

ΙΤΧΑβΚΙΑϋΙίΗ.

Chicago, Nov. 24.—Cattle—Receipt· 7.500 h<»ad
shipments 200 head steady; export grades 6 26'5?

In Oorham, Nov. 16, bv Rev. W. F. Marshall,
Daniel L>. Trumbull and Miss Florence E.Cole, both
of Standish.
In Bridgton, Nov. 20, by Kev. T. M. Davies, C. F.
Stevens of West Newbury, Maes., and Miss Susie W.
Bounds of Bridgton
In Bndgdon, Nov. 20, by Βαν. T. M. Dads. Α.
ATyron Deering and Mies Mary S. Lowell, both of
Denmark.
SifcATEs*.

In this city, Nov. 23, Carrie May, daughter of
Thomas A. anà Lovena L. tlood, aged δ years*nd
3 m<»nths.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
No. 17 St. Lawrence street, Eastern papers copy.
In this city, Nov. 24, daines H. brown, aged 74
years.
[Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon at 1 o'clock,
at 39 waterville sireet.
In thie city, Nov. 24, Anna M. Connellan, aged 1
year 11 months.
In tbie city, Nov. 24, Mary Cunningham, aged
50 years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
The funeral service of tbç late John E.
Shauahan wiil take place this forenoon at} 8.80
o'clock, nt his late residence, No. 221 t ranklm St.
HgHf" The funeral service of the late Mix * Β.
Grenly will take place this Tuesday morning at
7.80 o'clock, at No. 70 Pleasant street.

FINANCIAL AND GGfôfêERGîÂL
Daily Wholesale market.
PORTLAND, NOV. 24.
Corn is off again from l@2c with a fair business
doing. In Provisions the market for Pork is weak
and generally lower. Lard has declined about Va c.
Cranberries have
Sugar is quiet and unchanged.
been scarce and better prices are obtained. Receipts of Poultry to-day very light without material
change in figures.
The following are to-day's c OBlng quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Portland

forain.
fleur.
Su per a no and
New H MxdCorn 55@36
low gradée. .2 50 α;3 00i n.iki.uoru.ciu- ιυΐϊδν&βΟ
No2 do, car lots.
ôd uôïl·
X Spring and
aX Surine. .4 75^6 00 Cora, bag lots,
60^ 62
36 α 37
Patent Spring
Oats. oar lot*.
Wheats
5 25S>6 CO Oats, bag lots.... 38 0,40
"
Meal
6Η// CO
Michigan Winter etreûghts4 7ή@δ 00 (JottonSeed.car lots i.'S »ju
!
Do roller.... 5 00&6 25 Cottonseed, bag iots30 00
8c. Louis WinSackedBran car lor.,
2 7 75(&18 25
ter straight.5 00d.5 261
Do roller...5 00&6 60j do baglotelD 00 a/2U (hi
Wlieafc
winter
Mid*,car iota.$21(a 24 00
do o&g lots
6 00
atents... ...5 25@6 00
Produce.
I
Pt'ovimioa».
Cranberriee
1 PorkBacks ..18 00@18 50
Cape Codi.2 00@ 13 00
9 00®ll 00 ! Clear
17 60&18 00
Maine..
0
Keans.»
2
251
Pea
Μβεβ
\a2
,15 00®15 60
uO
Medium*.... 2 00^2 201 Mess Beef.. 11
Ex Mess..11 50^12 00
German me<:l 75 α2 001
Yellow Eyes2 ΟΟνα2 251 Plate ...,12 frO&lS 00
Ex Plate.13 OO'& IS 50
Onions î^bbl. 2
Irissb Potatoes 45a50c Kauis
12<£12y»o
Sweet Potat'e.4 00 a4 76 BamB.ccrerod 14ya &\6»
ρ U')*
Ϊ5.&290 Lardi Tub, φ lb.. 7*4@ 8
Grapes, Concord
14«£liij Tierces..
Chickens,
7348
3 2 0:143 fail
8
Fowl.
@9
Sautter.
ëeetfe.
30:u32
2
Red Top
25®2 50
Creamery
Gilt Edge Ver....25 4280 Timothy
1 65lî®1 75
Cboiee
20o,.22c Clover.... ,10 (gll
t>c ;
Rainkae·.
Good
2 60^3 25
ore
10@12c Mnscatel
London Lay'r.2 tfOig,3 25
€her*a>.
Vermont ..10Vfe®13% dfctaidura
10^· 3
Ν Y
Valencia
6Ma®10Vfc
Huuri-.
Orange».
*5 60@7 50
Granulated
ft ....6Va Valencia
"
JSxtra Ο
6
Ex large cs 7 00®8 50
4 50zS)5 00
Vé«iâ.
I Florida
4 50@5 00
Messina
Cod. per qu„
6 U0@6 00
L'ge Shore ...3 50 $4 00 Palermo
00
i
ILeuiouM.
L'gtit5anknew3
#325
4 50ίαζ5 50
tv..«*u
'Δ OOo£3 00 Messina
..4 25^5 00
English Cod, 4 50α)5 00 Palermo
A uplen
PoIIock
2 00(à3 00
2 25,fi2 50 Green, ψ bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddock...
2 50(^2 751&VHiK>iaced ψ lb
Ha e
8^12
«5
ιOried Apples.... 4
Herring
"
6cG
Swal $>box
14@18 Sliced
1
Mo.
Oil·
12@15
Kerosene.....
hi.
Mackerel,
@f
Bav No. 1.18 00@20 00 Port. Kef.P'tr
&VA
8%
Bay "To. 2. 9 00&10 501 Water White
Shore Î·-- 1.18 00α 2100 Deroe BrilPt.
y 50£10 50 Pratt'Astral.
No. i
j&13
Lar^-i 3.... 8 00@ 0 50 Livonia
9%
3 50a 4 50 Silver White Oil
Medium
8%
9^
Small...... 2 50^3 50 Centenial
—

ôogli

00(§2 251

Fa6L'y..lûVhSl3Vh

..

...

...

@14^6

....

6 f'O: poor to

@3 75.

fancy shipping

4 25 άΟ 00.Texas 3 30

Hogs—Receipts 23,<>00 boad; shipments 3,000
head, market active; heavy 4 ί·>5@4 45; light 4 00
(a4 35 rough graces 4 00@4 2<C
KhAnn—rAApinr.a 97/>li ahinniontiu 1ΠΠ 1>(ΐαιί· iraal-.

steady;

oommou

to ohoice at 2 60έέ3

75.

BeoiCHltc markets.
iBy Telegraph.)
Kvw York. Nov. 24—Flour market—receipts
33
bb'e; exports 5879 bbls: rather more steady
42,'
with moderate export and home trade demand sales
15,850 bble.
Klour, No 2 at 2 00®2 75; Sup, Western and State
at. 2 30î®2 90: oommon to good extra Western and
State 2 70@3 25; good to choice do at 3 40(g5 00:
common to choice White Wheat Wester» extra at
4 76(a4 80; fancy do 4 80@5 00; common to good

extra Ohio at 2 90 α 5 00; commo to choice extra
St. Louis
2 90 α5 0<): Patent Minnesota extra
£00<1 to prime 5 00iS5 0: choic to double extra
do at 5 1 Olî-R £0, including £000 bbls City Mil
extra at 4 25ία)4 3"; 700 bbls Ado at 2 00&2 75;
500 bble Superfine at 2 30a 2 90: 1800 bbls extra
No 2 at ? 70®8 25;1400 bbls extra No 1 at 3 25
@4 60 360·'* bbls Winter Wh**i at 2 7fi@5 < 0; 4,30'! bbls Μ η''es ta extra at 2 70,<£5 25; Southern
ilour steadily held held; common to fair at 3 20@
4 5; good to cfiOM-eat 4 80(a5 75. Rye flour steady
3 40@3 90. Wheat—receipts 308,(>50 bush exports 169,772 bush: 1 ôî2c higher closing with best
figures ru'ing and strong *n«i more ding for export; speculative trade quite modorat*;sa!es 2*,0U<>
buph ο spot: No V. Spring 81c; No 3 Red at 75*4@
75% c No 2 Red at 82»/i@H4c elev,
alloat, 81^^83Vkc fo b;No 1 Red State 90c; No 1
White State at 8 c.
live nominal. Barley steady.
1 or» V2@1m c higher, closing strong with nioderate export'and speculative trade; *re ;ei· ts 1 ϋ2,4Η6
bush ;exports 131,0cΌ bu-h: ra'e* 31 6 0» 0 bush on
the spot; No 3 at44@45c; No 2 at 48%@49c elev,
49@3('c afloat. Oa«e%@V^c lower and rather
bm-h sales
quiet; receipts 123,550 bush; exports
314.0C0 bush on spot: No 3 at 30% c; do White at
31 Vac: No 2 at 315/fe@31»/4 c;No 2White at 32*4c
No 1 at!32c:White do .^Sc; Mixed Western 3i @33e;
White do 83@37Mjc; White State 34(a37c. Coft'eo
dull. N«jsjar dull; refining 4%@5c; refined quiet;
C 4*4 (®4%c;Extr» C 5 ο 5 L/4 c Wh te do 5ά/η a 5 Vfe ;
Yellow at 4%ù4%c: off A 5Mi@5%c; standard À
at 5 1 !-lK(a5s,4c * ouleciioners -* 5%c: powdered at GVt®6V2c; granulate* « 1-16c; Cubes 6Yé@
β*« ι.γ«·|<*μ»>—
6^/80 cut loaf and crushed at 6% c
fallow eisi«r HVe αβ 3-16
united at 72V*c bid.
sales
250
lower:
bbls
mess spot at
f*orh heavyfand
13 00. ft13 50; 100 clear back at 16 00@17 00;175
bbls family mess at 13 00(&13 50.Beef quiet. Lard
dull and shade lower, closing easy
sales 100 tea
Western steam spot at 7 15.closing 7 25; refined f
continent at 7 55; S A 7 90®>8 00. Butter steady:
State at 2θία30. Cheese held firm; Eastern at 9@
12Va; Western fiat ai 4,*® 11c.
Freights toJLiverpool firm. Wheat φ steam 6M,d.
—

Chicago, Nov. 24 —The market for g Flour quiet:
Winter Wheat at 3 50@4 15; Michigan Wheat at
3 25(5,3 75,Spring Wheat at 3 00 a3 nOjVJinn. bakers at 3 26g4 00; patents 4 50®(®R 00; low grades
175 « 2 50. R*e fiour at3 00«3 10 in bbls and
2 8 * in sacks. Wheat is unsettled; November 73%
(®74V4c: No 2 Chicago Spring at 73^s@7 i%c:No 3
do at 58@61MsC No 2 Red 74Vac; No 3 Red at 62c.
Corn lower at 88V4C. Oats steady at 25AA c.
Hye
firmer at 5lc. Barley dull at 58Vac.
Pork irregular at 10 87Ms@U 00
Lard easier at 6 80. Bulk
Meats In fair demand; shoulder? 4 70@4 80; sborr
rib 5 371/2 α5 50: short clear at 0
15. Whiskey is steady 113.
Keee p s-Flour 18,000 bbl?, wheat 117,'000 bu,
oats 99.000 bush, rye 6,000
com 301,000 '-ush
b«, bariey 51,000 bush.
Shipment* —Flour 18.000 bW?, wheat 64 000 bu,
«corn 33ô,OOi ;hi7Fh cats 104,000 bush, rye 9,500 bu.

10^6"

barley 28,000 hush.

St Louis,Not. 24.—Flour steady; family at 2*40
(u 2 50; choice 3 10(a3 20; fancy 3 50,2£S 90; patent
95. Wheat is higher; No 2 Red at 7&A@
76Vizc. Corn lower a*. 36c. Oats steady at. 24% c.
Rye dull at 4bvac bid. Lard dull at 7%
Barley is
quiet.
receipts—Flour 6,000 \bbls. wheat { 56,000 bush
com 47,000 bush, oata 8,000 bush, barley 42 000
bu, rye 2,000 bush.
•Shipments—Flour 17,0**0 bbls, wheat 24 OOO bu
corn 66,000 bush oats 26,009 bush rye 3,000 bush
barley 1.000.
Detroit Nov. 24 —Wheat f firm ; To 1 White at

435@4

7fi«yfec: No 2 Red at 76% c bid: No 3 Red 6?c and
η minai; Michigan soft No 2 lieu 77c asked; long
berry at 7 He.
Wneat.—Receipts 23,000 bu; shipments 000 be.
Nkw Orlranr, Nov.
10 l-18c.

uplands

21.—Cotton lirm; Middling

Savajçjsah. Nov. 24.—Cotton dull; Middling upland* 103.
Mobile, Nov. 24 —Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 10ο
Charleston,Nov. 24—Cotton lirm; Μί·3ΰ1;ηρ uplaud» lO

i.

Memphis, Nov.B4.—Cotton is easypMiddling up-

lands 10c.

...

Foreiïu Importe.
PONCE, PR. Brig Ailsa-247 hhds sugar 91 hlids

2 tc

molasses to Geo

Hunt

s

&

Co.

Κ mMPT, NS. Schr Beta— 360 tons
dz eggs to L· C Cumaiing3 & Co.

plaster 200

ËttropeaD iWarlicii.
(By Telegraph.)
Lo?tdon. Nov. 24,—Consols 100 11-16.
Loni>on,Nov. 2a.—U. S. 4b, 1256/s; 4Vag, 1105/8.
Liverpool, Nov. £4—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
quiet; uplands at %d; « m leans 5 15-16·) ; s iles 12,000 b ilea; speculation and export 2 J00tb îles.
24—Winter wheat β? 2d 2)
6s fid; sprint; wMeai rte 4d.®Gs »'d; California average tie Sd&ÛB 5d; club Gs 4d α6» 9d;'Jorn at β 4d,
peas 5s 8d. Provisions.etc.,—Poik at ,5c; bacon at
45s for short clear. 44s for long clear; lard at 38s:
cheese at 57s 6d; tallow at 3Γ>β.

Liverpool, November

Railroad

Receipts

Po HT LAND, Nov. 24
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
33 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 144 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

««AllΛΜ»

Ride* and Τ Allow.

The following

are

Portland quotations on Hiles

and Tallow :
Ox and Steer Hides 90 ibs weight
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 its
Cow Hides, ail weights
Bull and Stag Hides, a)l weights
Calf .Skin?

and over7 c^Eb
03/2C$> ft
<5 Va <Φ ib

4Vàc^

lb
10 οφ ft
75ο<φ e.'ieb
50c each
to 40c each

Sheep Skins

Lamb .-J kin s
Light and Deacon

.25
6% @t> lA c|> It

Skins

Rendered Tallow

The following quotations of

daily

bv

β to tka

are

reived

telegraph:

BOSTON STOCKB.

71%

A T.* ά. F
Boston & Maine.
Flint Λ Pere Marquotte^preierrerf....
do common
Now Yom & Now Eng..,
Mexican Central 7a
L. K. L· Ft Smith
n&w
Missouri Pef
Κ or them Paoflc
Mo. K. A Texas

y okκ

162
8tf
15
1*>
20

stocks.

933/s
41 Va
1 F>aA
12

preîeï ert

Kew fork Niocb and money lYIarkei·
(By Telegraph.)
New ToBK.Oct. Nov. 24 —Money easy at Μι@1Μι
on
at 1; prime mercaneent
call;
ciotedjofi'ered
per
tile paper 5(®b per cent
Foreign ICx bange firm at
4 81 V*@4 8 Uft tor loi'g and 4 85% for short sight.
Governments, strong. State bonds quiet. Stocks
closed tirm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat178 800 shares.
mo loi lowing are to-day's closing quotations cf
Government Securities:
,,101 *4
United States bonda, 3s
do
do
,...113%
do
4.y3s, reg
4 Vas, coup
do
do
lli'Vi
do
1228/e
do
do
do
4s, reg
32 %
do
do
do
4s, eoap....
,128
Pacific 8s. *#5

ed

»...

following

are

the

cloetng quotations Stocks:

Ch«*ttO & Alton.
Chicago & Alton pref...
Chicago, Burr & Qulnoy

......

Erie

Hi. Pan!pref
Union Pacific Stock.
\V estent Union Tel.
Adauis t£x. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Rapid*
υ «nada Soutnem

Central Paciiio-.

>

I Jul. 6t Liudson|Canal Go
Del. & Lackawanna
Denver &

K. Tenu.,» Vir. & Ga
K. Tenu. Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston 6l Texas
Hannibal & St. J,
oo preferred.
Hartford & 1.rte 7s
l>tike Erie & Weat
h » ns Λ Nash
JV1 lSbOuri Ρ cittc
JWorrjh & Bwjox
Manhattan Elevated
Νολ York Klevated
JSortherη Pacific common..

Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

125)
14:»
1i9
i 3%

2 3 Va

...
E.iepref
illlnois Central
Lake Shore
Iriicblgan Central
New Jersey Central.......
Northwestern
Northwestern pref
New York Central
hock island
St. Paui

J16

..

f

53/s

h7
41

8iJ%
124Va

,87

308%
r<«l/a
..it ftVi
4i) v*
-.

69%

.332
84
20

FOR
FROM
....Now York..Liverpool... .Nov
New York..St Domingo.Nov
New York.. Liverpool.. .Nov
...Nov
New ïork..Bremen
Werra
New York. .Kio Janeiro.Nov
Finance
New York..Hav&VCrus Nov
City of Puebl»
Citv of Chester.... New York.. Liverpool ...Nov
New York..Havre ......Nov
St Laurent
Portland... Liverpool....Nov
Polynesian
New York.. Kingston ....Nov
Albano
Now York. .Jamaica, &c.Nov
Alf»iri
...Nov
New York. .Havana
Nowoort
New STork .Liverpool... .Nov
Celtic
New York. .Lagi.ayra
.Nov
Glenfyn
City Washington ..New York .HnviVCruz.Dec
New York Cit-nfuegos .Dee
'.henfuegos
Β-ston
Peruvian
Liverpool ....Dec
Deo
Now Y6rk.. Havana
Saratoga
Portland. ..Liverpool....Déc
Sardiniau
Boston
Sarmatian
Liverpool ....Dec
Der
Portland... Liverpool
Parisian
...

..

te vide».

PENSACOLA—Ar 22d, schs Belle Hooper,G ilk ey,
Mobilo; J as A Garfield, Woodbury, Galveston.
Cld 22d, brig Jennie Hulbert, Handy, New York.
APALACHiCOLA—Ar 22d, barque Payson Tucker, Brown, Havana; sch Lena R Storer, bond, from
Jamaica.
SAVANNAH—Ar 22d, sch H J Cottrell, Haskell,

| R.

h

..

I H,ant ηαβ·

maViri XXN Jli

Newbury port. Chatianooga, Ambuy tor Bncksport.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 21et, sch Helen G King, for

New Vork.
PROV LDENCE—Ar 23d, ecbs Willie De Wolf,
Ooggewell, Calais; Hattie H Barbour, Barbour, fm

Winterport.

NEW PORT—81d 22J, echs Jed F Duren, Noble,
Baltimore; Carrie W, Holmes, New York.
Ar 23d, sens Decatur Oakes, Baker, from Calais;
John Douglass. Farnum, Bangor;
Plymouth Rock,
White, Bangor far New York; Kachcl & Maud, im
Gardiner tor Philadelphia; Anna S Murch, Holt,
Calais for Block Island
Helen Thompson, Stevens,
New York for Thomaston.
NEW BEDFORD-Sid 21st, sch Ed» Stanley,
Coombp, Roaring Brook.
Ar 23d, eche Geo Shattuck, Holmes, Lineolnville;
Olive Branch Farreli, Ellsworth.
VIΝ FV A RIM J A YEN—Ar 21st, Sinbad, Brown,
Bangor tor New York.
Sailed, ecbs Robt Nichols, Lizzie Belle lHggins,
Reuben Fasttnan, Elizabeth Chadwick, Hattie L
Curtis, Union, F Edwards, Saarbrack, Lucy Hammond, Percy, Sabao, J Ρ Ames, Zampa, Maggie D
Marstou, Julia & Martha, Ada S Allen, J M Henuedy, Maria Adelaide, Paviii n, Clio Chillcott, George
Snatiuck and Harvest Home.
PLY MOU 1Ή—Sid 21st, sch Fair Wind, Madclox,

Ellsworth.
Sid 22d, scbs Anna D Price, Nightingale, Portland. Nathan Clifford, Thomas, Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, barque Samuel H Nickerson,
White, St Martins; G G Deering, Rogers, Philadelphia; Sea Bird, Mullen, and Jos Oake Gray, Port
Johnson; Fleetwiug, Maddox, Rantan; Jos Wilde,
Newman, Hoboken;
Zampa, Lambert, Hoboken;
Maggie D Maretou, Pendleton, Rondont. Mail. Caswell Rondout; Oregon, Heneb*w, New York, Mary
Brewer, Kenney, staten Island; Carrie a Wade,
Field, Milibiidge; Perine, Reed. Boothbay; Mazur
ka, Lano Rockport,
Ar 24tb, schs Levi Hart. Giles, Pensacoia; Arthur Burton. Westoott, Hoboken; Penobscott, Carter, Port Johnson; Mattie J Allés, Crockett, Am-

boy for

Saco.

SALEM—Ai 23d. sobs Hattie Ε King, Hinds, fm
Johnson; Maria Adelaide, Nickerson. Soujh
Amboy Yroka, Falkiagham, Ambuy; Maggie Todd,
Norwood, do lor Portlana; Webster Bernard, Marshall. Port. Johnson; Trenton, Stanley, do; George
& Albert, VVeutworth, Fairhavou ror Bangor.
Sailed 22d, fobs Elit η Morrison, from Bangar
Decatur Uake*. Calais for
gor for Eilzabcthport,
New York; Viola May, Hillsboro for Newark; Fliza
Leveni-aler. Ttiomasion for New York; Forest City.
Port

Ellsworth for New'iurg; Frank A Magee, do for
New York: W Salisbury, Bangor tor do; Plymouth
Rock, do lor Newark; Annie S Murch, Calais for
Block Island: Wm Wilson, Rockport for New York.
-also sailed, scbs Sais h Eaton, trom kCaials^ foiNew York; Mott ilaveu, and A Ο Gross, do tor do;
Sinbad. ockland fordo; Hattie 11 Barbour, Wlnterpojt, for Providence; Lucy Jonca. Rockland for
New York;
Mary Langdon, do for do; A YV Ellis.
Ellsworth for do, Β L Eaton, Calais for do; Dexler
Clark, Bangor for New Haven.
Jnport 23d, schs Col Milliken. Dunton, from
Kennebec for New York; Mark Pendleton, do for
New ïork; l.izzio Cochran, Bangor for New Bedford.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 21st, sch J Β Biooks,
Smallov, Room land.
KDATillUV

«23Η

ολΙ,ο

Plia

ΓΜΐΝητ,

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Hong Kong Oct 14, barque Kato Davenport,

Howland, for Victoria BC.
Ar at Victorio. BO. Nov 3, barque Niphon, Patten
Moliendo, (aud sid 12th for Nanaimo.to load coal.
Sid fm Kosario pre ν to Oct 16, barque Ada ο ray,
Plnmmer, for Pernambuco.
A rat Asuinwali Νου 19, sen Carrie S Bailey,
Blair. Wilmington, NO; Blanche Allen, White, fm
Penaacola.
Sid fm Ouracoa Noy 8 th, sch Τ Β Witherspoon,
Coomb?, Boston.
Cld at Bermuda 20th, sch Adddie Jordan, Herriman, Georgetown. SC.
Ar at St John, Ν Β, 22d,echs Henry
Whitney,Cox,
Kemebuuk; Jessie, Knox, and Almeda. Mullen,

Rockport; Champion, Olaspy; Sultan, Camp, and
G, Sypher, do.

Lillie

8POREN.
Sept 21, lat 40, ion 24, ship Sunrise, Tibbetts,
New York for reuang.
10, lat 19 N, Ion 121 W, ship W F Babcock,
Murphy, from Sun Francisco for Liverpool.
Oct 14, lat a S, Ion 2G Λ', ship Wm H Connor,

from
Ost

So
52
3 %

gS/a
80%

108 Va
V

4y8

i,7„
15%
38 '*j

88%
1
Â2

24%
U3%
122

71
115
17%

(Br) Mclntyre, St John, NB,

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Ar at Madeira Nov 2,
son, Bridgwater, NS.

seven

barque Hancock, Bichara-

I^OK

dollars with

one

Quincy

CARR,

nov22d3t

Apply

to W.

no22-l

ington

BENT-Tbe two story brick h-use and L
No. 8 Spruce street, with 13 good sized rooms,
pleasantly arranged with baih room and other conveniences suitable for two families; would rent the
entire house to one responsible family and allow
them to sub-let.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V* Exnov21-l
change St.

FOR

STANDARD

€ΙΓΥ ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY OF POBTLIIÏD,
NOTICE OF HEARING.

LET.—On line of Deering Horse Cars just

TO

PON the petition of Ltvi A. Benson for leave
to erect and maintain a stationary steam en*
nf
hnrnA umimr ah 1ft TTnion wharf:
Notice i? hereby given that the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen will, a', their roofc. City Building,
on MONDAY, December 8, A. 1). 1884 at 7.30 p.
m.i hear all parties interested in the above-named

u

rooms,
over the bridge a nice new house of 7
pleasantly situated, sun all day, Sebago water aud
no2\>l
excellent drainage. J. N. WINSlOW.

SILK
y

OF TUB

KENT—At 639

St.,

few

Congress
all
cellent rooms, heat by steam; lays to
FOR
WORLD I, day;
line bath
accommodations. jCall at bouse.
well
of the celebraa

ex-

sun

room

ΡπΠ «Mortmentofthe above, as
as
ted MllLIiA ΗΜΙΤΤΙΛΚΐ SILK. Embroideries, l· losses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, é0 cents per
ounce. Waste. Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 ceuta
per ounce.

lEUREKA SILK CO.
BOSTON,

Τ

Ο

Τ

Ο

LET.—Lower part of store 15 Union "ft barf.
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF, 2Via Union Wharf.
LET—Α. pleasant unfurnished
at 15 MYRTLE STREET.

DR.

TO LET.
in the Thompson block, Nob. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few de ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basement?. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
1anl4dtf
Brackett street Portland, Me.

KENNEDY'S

STORES

—

To Lei.
No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
Stevens
of Union street, now occupied by A.
Also second story of
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
over Horatio Staples'.
F KAN CIS FESSENDKNT,
nol2dtf
51 Yz Exchange street.
•

tbiKt head
advance.

duuu

υαοοο

jx.iu

nu

y

O.UCU»

upvu

UIO.

X1 J UIU

UllJltJ

are

FOU

ΝΑΙ,Ε —The stock aud fixtures of

Inquire

LU

premises.

on

Ο ** 8 Ali Ε—Furniture and fixtures of Beal*8
Hotel at Norway Me. For particulars address
no20-l
A. K. PaUL, Prop., Norway, Me.

F

SAIjE—A

sound

Yours

and

good family horse,
FOR
kind, at 10 Plum Sc., HAYES S l'A Β LE.
novlOl
for sale

or

at

to let on Grant
Woodfords Cor-

PERKINS,

Enquire

Portland.

oct251tf

Special Prescription.

Yours very

For Sale.

Dr. David Kennedy, Physician and Surgeon, RonY.
nolleodlmnrm

iil'W measurement; built
or coasting business.

banking
Apply

dout, Ν.

to

oct25eodt/

in

1850;

For Sale·

POT YOUR HAND

In

a

vice,

pain is all you can possibly bear,
and that's liheumatism ; turn the
screw once more, and that's Neuralgia. Such was the definition of
these two diseases given his class
by a Professor in a medical college,
and he added: "Gentlemen, the
medical profession knows no certain
cure for either."
The latter statement is no longer true, for it has
been proved time and again that

oct28

yonr druggiet doe3
get

a

i>ov24

now

sw/mutrdoud m wouviim snoaw

i»eering

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other caases,
as Limestone, Sulphate ©f Copper tec, the
Aromatic fcchnapps is superior ta every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
trial of over 80 years da ration in every
soction of ear coantry of Udoipito Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the rasuieal (accity and a saie nneqnaied
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For gale by all Druggists
and Groeerc.

Brief advertisement* are inserted under
this head one week fer 25 cent*, paid iu
ndrnnce.

ATHLOPHOROS GO.

b,own calf, nine months old, strayed
from the farm of James McKanna, Pleasant
nov24-l
Hill, Scarbore.

LOST—A

ST. NEW YORK

TT&S

sum

FOUND—A
by calling

have
change St.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

of

money which the

on

owner

can

PETERSON, 2 Exnov22-l

J. W.

from pasture, a small red çpw;
any persen giving iuformation will be suitably
rewarded. Ε. M. STILES, No. 12 Deeriug Point.
POV211

LOST—Strayed

UDOLPlifl WOLFE'S SON & CO.
18 BEAVER STREET,
Rssrw vn^if.

!

Cape

Λ1»

7X

NBGOTIATED BY THB

Ilostetter's Storcach
fitters is

a

line blood

iepurent, a rational
jatliartic. and a superb auti-bilioae spécifié.

It rallies tbo
of the
debi lltated ,and checks
premature decay. Fever and ague, bilious

Jailing energies
remittent,

STOMACH

sale by all
nov8

Druggists

dyspepsia

and bowel complaints
are among |the evils
which it entirely removes.
In tropical
countries, where the
liver and bowels are
organs most unfavorably affected by the
combined influence of
climate, diet and water, it if a very necei?For
Sfry safeguard.
and Dealers generally.

eod&wly

Eye Sight

Ladies do uot sufier, now that you
at once by calling upon Dr. \Y.

can

be relieved

Consultation and Examination
Free from 9 a. m. to S p. m.
dfcf
sepl5

WINES &

LIQUORS

of all kinds, in the

OKIOINAL PACKAGES,

B. STANLEY

SALS

BT

&S0N, Importers

FORE SIREETi

Portland, Me.
Alfo, General Manage» for New England,
ΙϋΒΤΗΕ CELEBRATE»

No. 4 TO LOT AW PLACE.
Open from Nov. loth to Not. !i4lh.
dtf

CIS

PL W. b. johm, demist
who
over
now

for so many years located
H. H. Hay's Apothecary Store,
has his office at his house,

was

IIS Winter Street
house from Pine street where he would be
to receive calls from his former patrons and
others who need the services of an experienced Den
oc21eodtf
list.

2d

pleased

Summit

Mineral Spring Water,

FROTIHARRINON

WANTED—A
MILLS CO.

F IH

HEREBY «IVKN. that the
appointed Executor

MOSES ME KRILL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken
himself
that trust as the law
upon
directs.
All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the
same, and all persons indebted to said estate are
tailed upon to make payment to

BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Executor.
nol8dlawT3w*
Portland, Nov. 14, 1«84.

jRTON.Cash'r. Lew F.,DaRROW.Proa't
CHAS.C.NoRTON.Casli'r.
0<
Son *
& ®°··
Oilman, ^OH
°,LMAN·
Bankers, N. Y.Cit.v,
liefer to J\ MBKC11ANTS' National

nov24 1

Bank, Chicago, Illinois

novll

few boarders at Νο.2β Free St.;
room and good board ; Lano24-l
Gentlemen $4 00.

WANTED—A
pleasant diuing
a

$3.00,

▼

τ

en.

nst

of ten years experience;
Address box 1038.

WANTED—Trustworthy
advertising and assist

wntoluiuin hv

good

man

in

Without

α man

I'niu
use of

references givno24-J.

to go South with

handling novelty

has

who
young
practical
WANTE
make
knowledge of BOok keeping and
himself useful in
after the trade of
Varman

looking

a
can
a

nish and Lubricating Oil Establishment in this city
and vicinity, references required.
Address P. O.
no21-l
BOX, 1019.

tillinga

a

Oxide Gas.
All operations in Dentistry
warranted to give satisfacspecialty.

DR. C. ITI. T1LBOT,
Jtinctlo
& Son's

Middle and Free Sts.,
Drag Store, Portland, Me.

KOBER

Co.,

sons.
rooms

Shepard.

eto.

E. H. JuDKINS,
7 and 8.

no20-l

situation as housekeeper, in a
a young woman of abilidomestic nffairs. Best
ty and experience in
references given. Address A. L., this office. no20-l

otdiing

GRESS

ST.

Eyes Inserted

and Warranted
Match.

a

OPTICAL GOODS HEP AIRED.

Perfect
eodlj

day.

goods; wages from 3 to δ
or address No 270 CONnovlîll

line oi

Call

steady young
WANTED.—A
who is acquainted whh the drug
to Box

man

business.

Glass
ebR

WANTED—Male and female to

a new

per

Κ,

513 Congress Street.

Big pay
right perManager, 385 Congress St.,

WANTED—A
first-class family by

sell
AtJENTH
dollars

mylftdtf

Ο Ρ Τ I C I Α

AT ONCE—Six
for
the Holiday, and other books of Cassell &
WANTED,
to the
Lee &

Hay

iT. IT.

over

TB.SWÏFT

canvassers

,

by the

Nitrous

week and expenses; state age etc.
Address W. P.
uov22-l
SNOW, Station Α., New York City.
D.—A

TT&Sly

1EEÎH EXTRACTED

goods; will stay at World's Fair tbis Winter; roustyhave $200 to $300 cash; salary $10 per
and odd

Apply

1897, City.

to travel
and paint
noviy-1

situation by young man28 years
old; inside work in private family or hotel;
thoroughly understands steam boiler, best of recommendations furnished.
Address, Box 339,
novlD-l
Brunswick, Maine. $20 and board.

WANTED—A

Ladies and gentlemen, just look,
buy all kinds of cast off clothing anil
carpets and furniture; we pay cash and traite quick,
lease send postal. Address ME. or JfciRS. S., No.
ββ Danlorth Street, City.
oct!6-8

WTANTED
ν f
we will

?

ΓΠΑΙΡΠΕ.

subscriber has been duly
NOTH
of the Will of

Ïiving

good second hand double desk.
Apply to 404 Commercial St., BERLIN

to

IMPORTED

In loaning for Private Investors and Trust Funds.
•NOT ft OW MUCH, BUT IlttW WELL,**
is our Motto in
Send for circular
Bond
jn Loaning.
"I particulars as to_l
to loans, references, eux
eta
toloons.
viug full
nterest from Date of Receipt of Money.
RES PON DEI
VêT CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED.

a

"¥ΊΓΓ aivttwh—A eiMiatinn

restored.

Special Diseases enred by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent l'or a new and
mc-t wonderful invention for Female
Complaints ever produced; jnst out

SSTTWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Τ ED-Situation wanted by a boy 17
do general work or
trade; can furnlfh best of references. Ad82
H.
Salem
C. L.,
dress,
St., Portland, Me. no24-l

dies

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

Ν®. 410

OFFICE,

;

Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs. Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles, Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Diseeases so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thd Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus'Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart, Lunge, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,

FOR

Dr. KEMTS

|

BANK,Corning,

Iowa

(Snocessor to Οκο. W. Frank .v Darbow.)
Choice First Mortgages in the best Farming:
Districts in Iowa,.Missouri, Kaunas and Nebraska.
Jnterest paid at your own home in Ν. V. Exchnnge.

WANyears of age, willing to

body and very popular, Teaching unlimited knowl- |
edge of tlie human system by a Standard Rule known
only by himself. No guess work. Noquestions asked.
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,

also

FIRST NATIONAL

Brief advertisement·* are inserted under
thie head one week for 23 cent*, paid in
advance.

learn

AND

SECURITIES MORTGAGE!

WANT#·

DR W WILSON'S

BONDI

AFE

ONT—The 14th inst. between my office and
honse 17 Gray St., Horse Blanket with my
name on the strap.
Finder has no excuse for keepi\
Please return it to IV2 Union Wharf.
ing
novlO 1
JOdN W. DYER.

TJ

that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a lival in his art of healing.

A Hlïl YA t.N

From f.ewI*sou and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.16 and 5.50 p. m.
From CJorhnta, 9.45 a.m. and8.30p.m.ruix«1.
From Chkaifo, Itloutreal aud Quebec,
1S.35 p.m.
Pullman Palaoe Sleeping Care on ni^ht train and
Parior Uare on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES

WASTED.
A good smart boy to learn
the Printers' Trade. Apply
at THIS OFFICE.
uovia

dtf

Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
oct24dtf
Λ. B. Bex 823, Portland, Me,

TO

d4mm.jly2d

DlllIGO MINERAL WATtK.
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.

Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
36 to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per gallon
10 centa.

IttlKMLETT ftltos.,
41Ϊ FareXlrm.
roprietorx.

1e2S

dtf

CONSUMPTION.

I hf-vo a positive rotnody lor the abovo disease; by its nse
thousand» of cases of the worst kin·! anil of lonp: a;andlng
have heoncured. Indeed, so stronp is niv faith In itsefficacy
that I will Bt-ndTWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VALU ABLE TREATISE on this disease, t<> an y enfferer. Give express & 1'. Ο. aduresa. Ml. ϊ. Δ. SLOCUM, isi Foarlat. Ν. Y

nov20

<*

a. m.

8Τ.Λ0Β COKJÎECTIOK»

U L LINCOLN, Snpt

eod&wCm

PACIFIC 31AIL S. S. CU
CALIFORNIA,

TO

Λ-eL-^k

lelaud*. fVew Zealand and
AiiMtraliat
Steamer» sail from New York for Aiplnwall on
the let, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passenger β and freight for all the above named
poits.
Steamer of 20th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers Bail from San Francisco reguljrly or
Japan, china, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
aud Australia.
For Freight, Paseage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East-

Agents.
C. I-. BARTIiFTT & ΙΌ.,
115 Miale Slreel, Cor. Broad Ml., ISo»tou.

ern

dtf

MSÎ0Ï
Steamers.

at" REDUCED

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.. and INDIA WHAliF
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line ar« reminded thai they

will

secure a comfortable night's rest raid avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the^ various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken at? usual.
J. ». («vu; Jr., General Agent.
dtf
sepH

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP Γ0.

stations

a

TRIPS

PEK

as

Rurlington and Swanton, and
line.

OHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
ocl3tf

andJVoreesier Line.
R. JR.

jdfelfcfc&MF

1-f.avk

ra 11. es ο α υ w ha r f,
toot *>f State Street, every Monday and 'J luirait ay at β p. ni·, for Kastport and St. John, with
eounections for Calais, Kobbi niton, St.-Andrews,
Pembroke, Houtton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobelio, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wiudeor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou,
Shediac. iiathurst, Dalbousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfiela, Grand Fi^ls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kali
iloads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked tu

Freight received up to 4 p. ra. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Kail road Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket*.
State Rooms and further information sppiv at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. C. HERSEY, President and Manager.
dtf
no3
BiUDtJ€£I> OCEAN TICKETS.
fastest and best

the

and

passenger
steamers between America and Europe.
BY mail largest,
second cabin $40
Rates: First cabin
to

$60

$100;

to $60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and nrepald, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $2o. Scandinavian
and Sterling fight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. Jj. FARMF.R. 22 Exchange street.
Jel ttdtf

Hoeton
—

of Trains.

AKD

—

PHILADELPHIA

,0n and after Hlouilay, June iî.'înl,
j ISS4, Passenger Trains will leave
,*>Îa>oi-llantl at 7.:ίΟ a. ux.. and
p. ui., Arriving at Worcester

at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Dopot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15a.
at
1.15
at
Portland
p. m. and 5.40 p.
m., arriving

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Erery Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

in.

C'liutou, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
(V»Mlioa, I.owrll, Windham, aud lip·
ping at 7·30 a. m. and Ι'-£.ά5 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, a
lil.55.
For Bocbeiter, Spring vale, Alfred, Wntrrboro and Naro River, Î .'IO a.
m.,
Kep. ui. and (mixed) at tf.ttO p. n>.
*>.4ô
at
a.
Rochester
leave
(mixed)
in.,
tuming
11.10 a. m. aud 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 a. m., 1.15 p. m. aud 5.40 p. m.
For 4»orham, Saccarappa, i?utubcrland
JIiIIm, Went brook «nul Woodford1* at
7..SO n. m., 12.55, O.'-iO and (mixed)
For

p. in.
The VJ.HH p. m. from Portland connecte ai
Ayer Janet, with Kloowac 'I'unncl Route for
the West, aud at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Vork via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Springfield,also with Ν. Ύ. A' IV. K. R. R-,
Philadelphia.
(•'Steamer Maryland Route") for
Kaliiuiore, Washington, and tbe Mouth .tnd
with HomIoii Λ Albany R. R. for the We»t.
Close connections made at We*tb*-ook Junction wit η through tram of Maiue Central R. K., and
at Graud Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
rand Trunk R. R.
trains of
Through Tickote to all pointe Weet and South
of S. II. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portbo
had
may
land & Rocheeter Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins Si Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*Does not stop at Woodford'e.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf

&_MAINE κΓϊΐ.

V1KTER AKKAKOCMEMT.
after Monday, Oct. 20, 1884,
Passenger Trains nill leave

Oa and

fer BOSTON et
8.46 a. in., 1.00 and «.00 p. m„
at Boston at 10.45 a. m.,
1.1R. 5.00 and 9.80 p. m. ROMton vor PUKi LAniii at v.uu a m ιζ.»υ,
8.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
POKTLANO FOR
6.00. 8.08, 10.45 p. m.
SCâRBOBO, PIN Β POINT AND OI,D
ORCIÏAI* D at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 3.00, 5.80 p.
m.
FOR ISA CO at 6.15, 8.45, a. πι., 1.00,
3.00, 6.30, 6 (Κ» p. m. fOR IIIDOE' FOKO,
AND
Η. FNΝ Βί il V Ν fiiHKNNERI IVK
PORT at β. 15,
8.45, a.
m., 1.00.
3.U0,
6.30 p.m. ΡΟΚ W1ÎI.LN atCJft, S.4o a. m.,
Ι Οϋϊ
NORTH
BIÎRWIIK
3.00 p. m.
AND BALMON FALIi» at 6.15.8.45 a. m.,
FOR 43 R Si A Τ
F4M.9
1.00.8.00 p. in.
AND UOVRR at 6.15, 8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3.00.
6.00p.m. DOVER FOR W»HION at 5.53,
7.65. 10.35 a. m 2.45, 6.20, 7.23 p.m. PORTLAND FOR Ν Κ WTO 4 RK BT at 6.15, 8.45,
а. m., 3 00* p. m. FO R EX F Τ fi«,HAV Κ R
AND I.OU'ilJ
HI I.I,, LAWRENCE
at 6.15. 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 8.00·. 6.00 p. m. FOR
ΚΟ( ΗΕΜ ΙΊ<, FARiTIINCJTON, Ν. I·..
AND Α1/ΓΟΝ 15 A V at 8.45 a.m.. 1.00,3.00
p.m. FOR MANCJIIEMTKR AND CONCORD, N, li., (via Newmarket Junction) at
б.i5 a. m., 3.00* p. m.; via Lawrence at 8.45 a. m.
FOR
PORTTRAINAI
ΙΤΙΗΗΝΙΝ»
LAN D will leave Kennebunk at 7.25, and Dover
at 8.00, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
J£jy-Tbe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland couneets
with Mon ml ·<ίη«· Ν tea mer h l'or New York and
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with all Rail Lises for New Ifork
and till1 Mouth nod \V>*t.
Seats sePa1· I* r Car* on all through trame.
cured in advance a Dopot Ticket Uftice.

_,«»<»HTI,AIV»

pftS^FSleae,

I^F^^arriVin*

SUNDAYTRAINS,
Portland for Ro*ton and Way Stations,

OP TBI*

«7*-*-

r^L Ji'ûny

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

BOSTON

WEEK.

«TEAMKRS

—

destination.

a.

'Arrangement

Elegant New Stealer
TREMONT

IALL AND WINTER" ARRANGEMENT
(oninunc-iug, Nor. 3, 1&84·

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
10.50 a. m. from RS art Sett and intermediate eta·

Portland

and

RATES

JOSEPH HIOKSON, General Manager.
KTX1AK. «. P. A.
J. Si tiix i33K£CiT, ?"»H»riot6iiiient.

through

JOHN BROOKS

Depot

Canada. Dnroit, Chicago, Milwaakce,
Ciucinniui, («lit ï.ouiv, Ottsnha, Sagiu«w, Mt. Cim^Nall I .a lie c ity,
beaver, 8aa l<raaci»co
au«l all points in the

J. HAMILTON, Supt,
Oct. 11, 1884.

The Favorite Steamer

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me.. St. John, N.
15., Halifax, N. S. Ac.

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

from
5.50
all stations on

Sell :ost pp@.

LOST AÎVD FOUND.

i.ju

jucftvo ucuitua lut tuimauu

and 8.46

FARE SI.OO

DEPARl'CBEM:
For Auburn and Ltwinton, 7.15 a. m.f 1.15
and 5.20 p. m.
For Corham, 7.3S a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Corham, Olanlrral, Qiielwc aud tiucas*> 1.30 p. m.

one.
p. m.

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

WANTED —a gentleman can
a private family.near State St.
Square. Address, BOARDING, This Office. no21-l

'5wa>'

TIME.

Leaves Portland XOO p. «·., for all
far as Bartlett.

~%Ά7" OliFK"©

obtain board in
BOARDER

paid,

Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every

CHANGrË""oÎT

On aud niter K'NB iV, (Sept. Sih, 1SS4,
Trou» will run an (allow»

m., for all stations on
thronirh line as far as Burlington an»l Swanton.
connecting at Wing Road tor Littleton,v% elle Hiver, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpeic It. It.

^TO ENABLE consume TO DISTINGUISH AT

nov22-l

.—-n
'J

t

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Learea Portlaad S.tij

TO

Connections via Grand Trnnk Rail·
leave Portland for Bnckfleld and
■wg^'Canton at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. nt.

T-t

noT26dti

ïort.

Commencing Monday. Oct. 13,1884.

JLIfiT—With board. Good sunny front rooms,
nearly furnished and heated by furnace, at 47
MYRTLE ST. Good bath room accommodations.

Arrangement in effect Sepf. 9th,
ISM.

C. G. HANCOCK,
den. Fsae. S Tick. Art., Philadelphia.
H.P.TJALDWIN.
Gen. K&stern Pais. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, Ne»

η ΠΤΚΚ AKtlASGEMtNT.

BOARD.

RAILROAD.
Nummer

feb8

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R.

Al*o for sale 150 bouse lots in the immediate viand one fine lot on Cumberland St., near MelSt., Portland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Exoc22dtf
change St.

Kumford Falls & Bucklield

Wuslilngtou Street, Boston.

sepSdtf

lon

If you ennnot get Athlophoros of your drugon receipt of
gist, *we will send it express
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if he
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, as directed.

( One War, Ï9.30.
> Excartiou,
l.OO.

Sortliwcst, West nnd Southwest.

ling.

Have been troubled with P.heumatiem fifteen years, and have been confined to the bouta
four months at a time. Have used two bottles
of Athlophoros and seem to be entirely cured.
I cannot say too much for the medicine."

etoan.-

—TO—

ARATOGA SPRINGS, Ν. Y.
dlyDrm

cinity

on

cr

England)

TICKETS SOLD

situated

houses

on land of the
minutes walk of the

PAT80N TUCK KB,
Ceneral Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLF,
Gen'l Pass'r Agent.

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.

74

AKfHER, Proprietor,
S

October 17,1884.

D. W. SANBOBN,
Marker of Tranf.
oel7dtf

JAPAi\, CUVNA,

TOW K.Tfiï.At» Ο

911

sample bottle by mail.
N. R.

Ί hrongh TUbetn to all Peluta n««l9> wed
Went for sale at depot office, J. M. French, .ticket
agent; also at 40 Exchange street.

ΜΎΚΛΜΚΚΜ.

day
ni^bt trains.

ea

Net? York and Philadelphia,

send 15 cents

on Fessenden
Land
Preble House.
Horse Cars pas* every 15 minutes within 60.) ft.,
said houses contain 8 square rooms each, with ample closets, good attics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water aud other modern conveniences.
They are thoroughly built of first elass materials
and are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding
a small amount to the annual rental for a few years
η. t, phi mu t. ami soon ïifip.omft fchft nvnor nf a. ernnd riwal-

two

story
TWO8'reet, Deering,

Company twelve

LOST—On Monday Evening last, between

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has 110 equal.
The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on w rapper. Take 110 other.
«aJo only by BROWN CUE MIC A L COn BlLTIWOttE, MD.
ft«g2
pod&wlynrm

DRUGGISTS.

keep it,

voiahle Term··.

Π PHOROS

New

ALL
not

dtf_

JfcrWILL CURE BOTHHSa

I !2 WALL

1f
and

Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland

Sandwich

buy tick«tx (at tujj railroad
ria
boat office in Nov

mare n.

For Sale or To Rent oil Most Fa

flTHLO-

HI., Engineer

FOR SALE BY

McQlinchy Brewery lot >*Jth buildings
thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the
Portland Company's Works, with a froutage on
Fore St. of 152Jeet, and extending back about 103
feet and containing 20,362 square feet of land.
1 lie lot of land aud buildings, and its location, it
being both convenient to railroad and water transportation, uakes it very desirable for manufacturing purposes.
Also for Bale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
and Pulleys, large copper boiler aud tanks, and a
large copper refrigerator and grain elevator.

turn the screw until the

C. F. Tilton, Freeport,
C. & N. W. Ky., writes :

Leslie's

truly

ΠΠΗΕ

JL

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
On Trains leaving
2.00 a. m.

Statical in Philadelphia
HIKTH Aft I) liRKEK ΝΤΗΚΚΤ»,

greatly

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

JOHN H, K\ DER.
Welltteet, Mass.

Trains Leave Boston,
7.30, 0.00 a. in., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
At 12 30 p. m., and arriv«
a. in. and 1.00 p. αι.
in Portland 5.00 p. m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, anil
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. in.
Pulmaii Parlor Cars
On trains leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7 00
m
p. m., and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p.
At

STATION IN NEW YOBK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

Drawing

CHARLOTTE PETRY.

HIGG1NS, of Welifleet, 89

EMMA A.

48 -100 tons,
SCHIl.
suitable for

above letter.

for all .">o g thorn and Woetern nolnts.
At O.OO p. uk. (Express) for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 0.30 p.m.,
with Kail Lines for New York.
at 2.00 p.m. Exprese for Boeton and principal Way Stations, arriviug at Boston 6.30 p. m.

with p. in. train for Turner, L'huee Mill», We»t Somner, Britton'e Mille, Peru, IHxtleld, Aleiico and

Be

sincerely,

live years, and that my general health hae
improved, and I leel that I owe it all to Dr.

Congress street,

«.
a. in. Tor Oapa iûlts»bet*, ocarooro, baeot
Blddcford. Kennebnnk, Wells, North and Soutb
Berwick, Conway Jmnetioa, connecting lor all
stations on Con way Division. R it ter y, Portsmouth,
Salem, ©ioueeater, i:«»ckport,
Newbîiryport.
Lynn. Cholso* and bouton, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
At β .OO p. s». for Saco, Blddefo.d, Kennebtin*,
Gor.way Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newburrport, 8alem, Iynn.aid Boeton, arriving at
P.OO p. m., counecttug 'with Sound and Kail Une·

An

Rumforil Fall..
< )23dU

and Sleeping Cars

882 River Ftreot, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. G, 188*.
S. Β. Akciier—Sir: In r îp!y to yours asking
whether I nad -iiiy more trouble witlihe-uKche, will
say that I have not been troubled villi it iu all the

House mid Stable,
good garden
head of Lincoln St.,
WITH
St.,
of L. J.
489

PAY80N TLCKER, Uen'l Managor.
F. K. BOOTH BY, (îen'l. Pass. & Tloket Agt.
ocI8dtf
Portland Oct. 16. 1884.

Coiii)le Track. Sione Ballast
Express Trains
trains
lloom Cars on all

882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 12,1880.
S. B. Abcheb—Dear Sir: For ovpr twenty years
I have been troubled with sick headache, having an
attack every two weeks which confined me to my
bed for two or three days each time, and 1 have
been unable to find anything that would help me
until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription about
a year ago; since then I have had but one attack,
aud that was caused by overwork and anxiety over
1 can therefore
the sickness of my da gtiter.
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with headache.

oyster
house and restaurant 257 COMMERCIAL· ST.
Ii^OR
no20-l
the

time L was laid up and unable to attend to any
busine»s. This covered a period of a year.
Finally Mr. Lloyd, a druggist of this city, suggest,
ed your FATO RITE REMEDY as an excellent
thing
for the Liver. I had not taken the whole of the first
bottle before I found most decided relief;
the pain
passed away, and tcfiny deligbt 1 regained the power
to enjoy and digest my food without the former distress. Nature seemed to be Bet going again. I cannot better express my
appreciation of Dr. Davil
Kennedy's FAVORITE RE M ED Y, thon by telling
ou that since my personal knowledge of its virtues
have recommended it to a great many of my trieuds
and acquaintances.
Yours truly, S. PEPSON.
222 Aîexandor Avenue.
Mr. Pepson is one of Albany's old and respected
residents, and consents to the publication ot the

—

Troy, Ν. Y., Aug. 19,1834.
S. B. Archrr—Dear Sir: I hftve suffered from
Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Nothing gave
me relief until I tried Dr. Leelie's Special Prescription lor Sick Headache. Have used it for the past
five years and ic works like a charm. Truly yours,
JOHN N. FEASEY, with W. H. Frear.

SALE—A block of two houses at Woodfords, with four tenements, will rent for $40
per month; fruit trees, with adjoining lot, about ten
thousand feet, will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
N. S. GARDINER, R. E. Agent, No. 34 Exchange
nov24-l
St.

Albany, Ν. Y.
Dr. David Kennedy, Kondout, Κ. Y.:
Dear Sir : About eight years ago I began to suffer trom a Liver difficulty. During the attacks I experienced severe pain, accompanied by what I cannot describe better than by calling it a drawing in
sensation. The agony of it was almost beyond' endurance. None of the usual mediciues employed in

p.
days included.

BOU.13) BliOOK ROUTE

innerted under
for ^5 cent*, paid in

wtck

one

necting roads at 12 4 ? and 3 2 45 p. κι.; the afternoon trains from Wafcerrlile, Augusta, bath,
Koexland and Lowleton «t 5.40 p.m.; tie
nl»bt Puliaau lïxpree» tr^in at 1.60 a. m.
m. train from Bangor run daily, Sun£ he 7.45

TESTIMONIALS:

FOU ëALE.

Conttuou Nf une Talk to Bilious People.
Clear Testimony of u Witness.

From Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 5.60 p. m.; Ht. John,
8.10 a. m., 8.30 p. αι.; iflonWon, 9.10 a. sc.,
8.10 p. m.; St. fet«jpbeta, 10.10 s. m., 9.10 p.
ex.; Vaiaceboro, 1 35 a. bi., 1.30 p. ia.;
ZlucKHXfort, 5.40 a. m., 1.30 p> m.; Mar
JElUuor'.h, 5.30 a.
ESarbor, 1.00 p. m.;
m., 2.60 p. m.; Mangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.45 p.
m ;
5.10 p. m.; Sfel7.00
a.
m.t
bfxirr,
f a«:t, 8.30 a. m.t 3.05 p. m>; ikowhegHn,
8.20 a. jm., 3.15 p, m.; Water ville, 6.16, >>..15
ft. m., 1.55, 10.00
p. m.: Augcata 0.00,
10.00 κ. m,, 2.4Γ», 10.55 p. sa.; iïarJJufr,
β.17, 10.18 a, m., 3.07, 11.14 p. τη.; Uatk,
7.00,11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only
at 11.55 p. m.; Kruunwick, 7.25,11.30 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., and 12.S5 a. ci., (night); Rockland, 8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m.: i/cwiaton, 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.15 p. m., tnd from Lower Station
at 11.20 p.m.; PhilUjs», 7X0 a. m.; Farnaington, 8.20 a. m.; ilinihrcp, 10.18 a. m.,
The
Poxtland as follows:
being due in
morning train0 from Augusta and Bath 8.36
t)ie <lay trains from
a. m.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.;
JSangor,and alliecormediito dbâtions and con-

New York, Trenton ά Philadelphia.

SEASICKNESS.

STQRE

DO THE RIGHT THING.

AND

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after iUoiMlay, Oct. iiOlli,
Ί rains Leave Portland.
Al 9 ». m. Daily iNiglit Pulmao) for S ico, BidSadeford, Kifctery, Portsmouth. Newburyport,
loui, Lynn and Boston arriving at t>. 20 a. in.

connecting
Suudays

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

AND THIRD AND BEHKS ST3.

HOUSE

Brief adverti«ement»

nainjKton, ?Ioam9Stiii,WintSi7op,Onla!a>d

and Worth Au»on, I.S6 p. m ; ifaruaiutf·
too. via Brunswick, 7.10 a. m.
$Tho 11.16 p. in. train is tho night expross with
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.

«««τ*»»-·

BETWEEN

HEADACHE

To Lei.

REMEDY

dicfi· and Slran»«»i«,fc,7.00 a. m,, 1.30,6.16,
$11.16 p. αι.; Hatfe, 7.00 a.m.. 1.30, 5.16 p.
ns„ and on ïiaturûays only at 11.15 p. in.; Hocklaud, and Knox & SJnc«l« KF. H., 7.00 a.
m., 1.30p. m.; Aabnjrn and l^ewlalon at
8.16 a.m., 1.26,f.05 p. m.; IjCwIrioo via
H/ouswicb, 7.t0 a. m.. $11.15 p. m.; Far-

on.

Eastern Railroad.

Ceund Brock Route.

S I Ο ΈΣ.

No, 126 Free St., now occupied by Dr.
F. N. DOW,
Carter.
No. 12 Market So uare.
nov4dtf

For the Cure of Kidney and TAtbv Complainte, Constipation, and all disorders
arising· from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dît
David Kennedy, Kondout, Ν. Y.

lj««re P*r(l«ad tor B«a«*r, Fll.w.rlb,
Ml. Dfnerl Ferry, ft'utaceboro, Hi. iobc,
Halifax and tt,c Prorineci, St. An
drew», 81. Hicjtiifa, Frederittou, Ar«e<t.·
took County» and ali station β on IL & I*iscataqnle fl£. 11., 1.26, 1.30, ill 15 p. m ;
for Bar flnrbor, $11.15 μ. m.; tor Nkowi*»
gati, Jftelfaat «ααα fttexter, 1.26,1.30, $11.16
p. m.; WatrrrfIIe,7 00 a.m., 1.26,1 30, 6.15,
$11.15 p. m.;for Augusta, Malle well, (Jar-

for

El'zabeth Town Hall and Mitchell's a black
shawl with red border.
Anyone finding the same
will be rewarded by leaving it at LEUROW'S staPreble
Street.
no! 9-1
ble,

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia» Indigestion* Weakness»
Ïtiit.-Ki'e liinod, IHalaria,Chills and Fevers*
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Won.an, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-

s.esl.ie's

Special Prescription

LET—Furnished bouse in western part of
Favorable
Congress St.
right party. Enquire
no ν 15-2

!UI.\E CESTRâL RAILROAD.
On and aller MOJIDiV, Oct. ÎÎO,
1884, Passenger Trains
will run as follows:

LSciitetl I'ickets, first and second sines, Cor
ea.Jckua Bad Halifax en ιals al redaced
rates.

Innol9-l

1.
TO city, from December 1 to June
at 770

DAVID

C. BURGESS, City Clerk.

room.

quire

eod*"weowly

GEO.

mn.

ηοΐϋ-ΐ

terras to

MASS.

mar4

petition.
no24d3t

novli)-l

LOST.—Last

OU* CORRESPONDENT.

SACO, Nov 22—Ar, sch Douglas Haynee, Dunton,
New YorK.
WISCA^SET, Nov. 21 —Ar, sch Cock of the
Walk 'iLewis, Portland.
Nov
Ar, gehs D L Sturgis. Pushard, Boston.
Nov 23—Ar, sens Frankliu S Scbenck, Cromwell,
Gloucester; Niger, Admns, Boston.
BOIHTIBAY, Nov 2L—Ar, sobs Ahbie Bursley.
from Frankfort for Philadelphia; AnnaFrye. nealy
Portland lor Thomaston; Nauseag, Stevens, do for
Winteruort: ΛΙattio Γ liyor, Blake, Portland, Harriet, Gipns, Calais lor Boston.
N<-v 23—Ar, echa Lizzie Rich, Bangor for Iîingham; Frank A Nelson, Calait* for Bo»iou; S L StevAda Ame:·», Rock land
ens. Cranberry Iules for do;
for New Vork. Brilliant, do for Portlaud; 1'ony, do
for do Gem, St Jonn Ν «, for New York; Etta, do
for Bostonj Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Portland.
FROM

Τ
LET.—A good rent for
for live dollars.
also
TO Sebago,
St.
W.
No. 26

Absolutely Pure,

This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity
trength and wholeaomeneas. More economical than
the ordinary kind*, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders,
bold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdbb Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

years;

SA £.E—Retail grocery store and business
best location iu Boston;
run 50 years;
very
wealthy patrons; getting good prices; sold lor no
fault; fine tenement connected; good fixtures; selling fine goods; sell for value, about $3000; can't
make any mistake. A. L. SMITH & CO., 242 Washno2l-l
St. Boston.

St.; two teneBRACKE1T ST. nov24-2
15 Tate

March, near the coruer of High
and Commercial Sts., an otter fur glove.
Please leave at 390 Commercial St. and receive reno20-l
ward.

Maine em RR.
reb A unie D Price, Nigutingale, Plymouth—nails
to Ν M Perkins & Co.
Sch Wave, Bdohardeen, Boston.
SU Alice Dean, Bartlett, Boston.
Sch J ivano. Geyer. Bristol.
Sch Harriet, Gippa, Calais for Boston.
Scb Watchman, Tracy, Calais for fcoeton.
Sen Sarah, Tinker, Calais fer Boston.
Sch Avon, Cordon, Sullivan for Bost n.
Scb Forester, Betts, Bath for fiottou.
Sch M F Cushman, Patten, Ellsworth for Bostca.
Sch Sarah, olinkbart, Calais for Bost >11.
Sob Congress, Willard, Kennebec for New York.
Sch rida A Kennedy, from Kennebec fur PhilaCleared.

In.erled under
cent., paid in

fT*0 L t<T—Two pleasant and commodious stores,
JL numbered 121 and 123, opposite the Thomas
Block on Commercial St. Apply to ELBR1UGE
nor24-U
GERRY, 157 High St.
Ο LET—Hçuse No.
ments. Apply at 47

owner

horses, 2 new sets of double harnesses for a
four-in-hand team, and 1 set of double harness for
rainy weather, 1 shade top peddler's wagon, very
nice and nearly lew. cost $1000, and one covered
wagi»n also nearly new, for one or two horses, with
extra shafts and wheels and 4 new horse coverings
for rain> weather, and a fine sample case for wag"ii,
and 50 gOod show cases; also, a shop stock and full
line of manufacturing confectionery tools; also,
This business must be sold by the 16th
a fine puny.
of December, as the owner intends to go South to
Address SAMUEL G.
engage in other business.
CURRY, 45 Milk St., Boston, Muss., room 5.
black

TO LET.

from Now York for Yokohama.

JLN Jli w ».

Steamship Eloanora, Bragg, New York—mdse to
J Β Coy le, Jr.
Steamer New Brunewick, Larcom, Boston for
Eastport and St John. Ν Β.
Brig Ails», (Br) Bartling, Ponce. PR, 10 days—
engar and molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co. Vesnel to
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Bric H il Wright, Meyers, Boston. To By an &
Keisav.
Set» Sarah & Ellen, York, Pliiladelphia—coal to

run

by

In

or

Hri'f adverli«en>enlN are
■ hi· head one week tor !t3
advance.

and

SAI.E-A first-class wholesale

cigar
FOR
confectionery route, established 20 years;
the
the stock comprises 4 nice
7

unites,fnrnliheiJ
roome, «ingle
DESIHABLE
onlnrniBhed at 173 STATE ST.
dtf
no27

Minneoia,

tralia, Thompson, Damariecotta.

F

Rooms to Lei.
or

wanted,

Ο Κ s* A IjE— Private pool room, elegantly fitted, right in business part city, first class patronage, doing good business and making money;
owner engaged in other business and cannot give
his time to it; will sell low for cash, no bonus asked.
JACOBS & MURRAY, 33 Vâ Beach St., Boston,
nov21-l
Mass.

St, ,ulian Hotel,

at the

man
make

Herald Office. JACOBS & MURRAY, 38Vi Beach
no21-l
St., Bo ton, Mass.

The Dining Room has been thoroughly renovated
and is under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For rooms &c., spp y to
KICHAKD W. UNDERWOOD,
Janitor.
0ct2dtf

Ποίαίο

for ost on. Ida, Millbridge for do;
Ellsworth fordo; St Elmo, Rockland for New Fork;
Highland Queen, Hancock for Boston; Sarah, from
Caiaia !or αυ; "Watchman, do for do; Leonora. Plymouth for Ellsworth,
Duroc, i^nngor for Boston;
Earl, do for York; Maud Mailer, Harps well; Aus-

I...8fi7tn

Arrived*

Sch Annie W Akers,
Mark Ρ Emery.

Λ rA/>ihn

at

Charlie Hanley and Millie Trim, Providence; Annio Gus do.
Cld 221, barque Hattie M Bangs, Bangs, for Port
Spai·; brig Hattie, Coombs, Ponce.
Passed the Gate 22d, sens Rival, from New York
for batb Setagawa Hoboken for RockUmd; Heien
Thompson do for Tboiuaeton; Alta V Cole, Hobcken for Boston;
Nellie I)oe, do for Lynn; Mabel
Hall, Rondout for Portland; Ettie J Simmons, do
Boston. Nile do for Salem; Loui a Smith, fin Port
Johnson for Boston; Emma S Biiggs,do for Bridgeport.
Passed the Gate 23d, sob Lawrence Haines, from
New Vork for Augusta; John S Case, Hoboken for

f ...8 Η β In

MONDAY, Nov. 24.

delphia.

ΩλιιΙιΙ

Delaware Breakwater 24th, ship benjamin
Sew all, Ryan, Manila.
NEW YORK—Ar 2 2d, barques Signal. Pressey,
Portlana; Havana, Rice, Boston; schj Speedwell.
Webster, Richmond.
Ar 23d, barque Joshua Loring, Coombs, Caibarien
brig cadet, sawyer, im Limerick 28 day*; ecbs Ida
Francis, Austin, Brunswick; Uranus, Clark, Hills
boro; Dora M French, French, and Mary Stewart,
Homan, Baugor; Helen G King, Calais; Carrie W,
Holmes. Kastport; W H Archer, Ellsworth; Harvest Home, Lamoine;
Jed F Daren, Bed Beacb;
Gen Hall, Tbomaston; AbbieS Walker, Vinalhaven

25
25
26
26
26
27
27
27
27
28
28
2i)
29
29
4
4
4
6
11
18
25

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FROM
<

....

» 15

l»Hnr P1 IT Winifiirfl

Vith

A

Ar

interest in an old established
business Brokerage office,
small capital
required,
to
50
to
75
dollars a week, tbis is no
ebance
humbug and will b-ar thorough investigation, near

BEJLET.~
rooms

ηονίϋ-ΐ

It SA

good

nov21-l

UNFURNISHED
No. 196 Middle Street.

Book aud.

...

11.27

~TO

Harding Bangor.
NE w BERN, NO—Ar 22d, sch Thos J May, Davis,
Belfast.
RICHMOND, Y A—Ar 22d, sch Sardinian, Hatch,

BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, sch Annie Bliss, O'Donneli, Savannah.
Ar 22d, sen Jas Boyce, Duncan, Portland; "Willie
II Higgius, Jones, Boston.
Ρ n IL \ DEL Ρ HI A—Ar 22d, sch Everett Webster,
Baker, Kennebec,

Spriijg
class boarding houses.

first

by-

run

from business cause
low rent; just the place
W. 1?. CARRUIHERS, 24
a

I.E.—Vs
Real Estate and
17»©live

three pleasant unParle St., (beCongress); quite near to several
*r

rooms

Baltimore.
CH a RLESTON—Ar 32d, sch? Victor Puig, Blossom, Baracoa; W H .sturg'S, Kennebec.
GEORGETOWN, SU— Ar 22d, sch Kit Carson,

MINIATURE ALMANAC....NOVEMBER 25.
G fil [ H1[rh „tJ>r I.. 3 fi(i AM
8an ri&ea
wïtier
I 4 20 KM
4 C I HiEh
Sua »et«
days....

—

SAILED—Sch Elva Ε Pettengill.

75

«

ll>O^S(4TI€ FORTH·
Ar 14th, ship Occidental,
FRANCISCO
Nanaimo.
Dut'phy,
MOBILE—Ar 21st, Bch St Cloud, Barstow, Mon-

of sale; 3 years lease at
for a safe investment.
Tremont Row, Boston.

TO LE Τ—Two
at No. 125
ΚΟΟϊΠβ
furnished
tween
aud

gunboat.
SchCocheco. Harris, from Harps well for Rockland, put into Boothbay 21st leakiug badly.
SAN

Stock and

Washington St., Boston;
present owner 0 years; retiring

on

TO

Ship Benj Sewall, Kyan, from Maniiafor Ν Fork,
put into Lew es Nov 23d leaky and rigging damaged,
in a hurricane off H altéras.
Bai que (J Reusnis, irom Altata for New York,
put into Rio «Janeiro Nov 11 leaking twelve inches
per hour.
Ship Arabia, McLoon, at San Francisco from New
York, reports July 27, in the North Atlantic, was
strneb by a sudden gust of wind which carried
away all tbree topgallant masts; also main topgallant and mizzen topsail yards.
Ship Occidental which arrived at San Francisco
Nov 14 from Nanaimo. experienced three shocks of
aa earthquake 6 PM No ν 4th, about 150 miles olï
Meudocina, and two hours later experienced two
m«>/e beavv shocks.
During the storm at Ellsworth Sunkay night, the
followiu« vessels wero driven ashore:
Schs Atlantic, Abigail Haynee, Luella,Red Hover, and Banner,
The City of
ami all sustained more or less damage.
Ellsworth was damaged by a vessel which broke
from her mcoiings.
Schs American Chief, from Weebawken for Rockland, and the Hyue. from Amboy for Bath, while in
tow tug Kinkara, collided end went ashore on Hunt
Point. The Am Chief lost jibboom. headgear, stove
boat, and came off leaking 1,000 strokes per hour.
She was taken ;to City Island for repairs. The
Il vue bai monkey rail stove and sustained some
other light damage
The derelict Maggie I) Marston, of Thomaston,
which whb abandoned last January on the voyage
from Fernandina to Washington, was towed into
Grassy Bay, near Bermuda, Nov 5th, by an English

fixtures of 1 st

Ε—$6000
class kitchen furnishing goods store located
FOI!
established and

LET—To one or two gentlemen a neatly furnished room, with furnace heat and gas; rent
moderate. No. 343 Congress street, opposite Lincoln Park.
nov21-l

»FIiAiW.SIIIPS.

Alaska
Geo W Clyde
Aurania

Length of
SIooe sets

Brief advertÎNeinent» are inverted nuder
•hi* bend one week lor 25 cenlw, paid in
advance

ΚΛΙ I. HO A

RAIIiliOADM,

BUSINESS ΓΠΑΝΟΚΝ.

TO LET.

ROOMH

nMWCEI.tAHB·»·.

niEmOKANDA.

34%

Texas Pacihc

The

OP

Sîd fm Lasuayra Nov 7, seh ES Newman, Newel·,
Turks Island.
Ar at Melbourne previous to Nov 22, ship R R
Thomas, Nichols. New York.

Every Tuesday and Friday.
gs.

Pa*i«nge

at

Trainb on Boston & Maine road connect wiu* ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maohias, &antport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also conuect with lîrand
Trunk Trains at C«raud Trunk Mtation, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Tran*fer Mtation.
All trains
at Kxeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Tickets to all points West and South may
be had of Ai. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket Aacnt at Boston Ai Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.
J. T. FXJRBER, General Supt.

stop

S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.
tcl7
dti

Dollnrw.

Ten

Round

Trip $.18.

Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to·
E. R. NAJIPMOIY, A«ent,
de31dtf
1
Lons Wharf, IS onion
■

BOSTON ANI) SAVANNAH

STEAMSHLPCOMPANY.
Direct Line from Boston to Savannah,
Connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to points
in the South and Southwest, and with rail and
steamer lines to all points in Florida.
New
Magnificent passenger accommodations.
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each,
GATE CITY and CITY OK MACON, will sail regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savannah.
1 hose steamers are considered the iinest on the
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING, Nickerson's Wharf, Congress St., Boston, or A. DeW. SAMPSON, 201 Washington' St.,
Boston.
eep2Tuih&S3m

Portland, Kaugor, Mi. Desert
& Maehias Steamboat Co.,
IN

ΒΛ

5 mm.

***■

KVlMll

CONNECTION

WITH THE

dP* Λ M» ·&· m ** I
Vll%*

IV

««I.

Ώ

!!uMf\ ft

Λ
■ ■ M III

V M%··

NTKA^ER CITV OF RICn^OND
Leaves Portland every WF.DNFSDAY at β p. m. for
|{ork!an<!, I'nmiac, Dffr 1*1»·, •vilewirk,
Mouth UeolllHrb«r,Knr Harbor, Wl. Ilraert. y«*rr*, Tlillbri gt Jineiport, Itlarhinnport nud t&a»lporl.
Trains leave Fortlnud WEDNESDAYS at 11 p.
m. for Mi. B*e*«*rt Fcrrj (connecting with steam·
er) for miiihritlcr, JontHpott, fluehianpoi
und Fu-lporl.
Train· le*vo Portland FRIDAYS atl.30 p. m.t
connecting at 1VIt. Defers Ferry for t.a»iporc,
6»i«by ηυ<1 Αοβ»|ι»Ιϊν, Ν.
For further information enquire at Company's
oftiee, Κ. K. wharf.
PaYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
no1 2dtf
K. PUSHING, Gen'l Snpt.

ALLAN_LINE,
1884.

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

I^ivrrpool A Portland Fortuigbily NerTice.
From Liverpool !
via. Halifax.

I

G
20
Deo. 4

Polynesiax
Saudis ιλν
Ι'ΑΚΙβΙΑΧ

Nov.
"

From

Poiilnnd

Glasgow.!

Nov. Μ
"
28

κτηνών
»At-A:u£'it*

I From Portland
| via. Halifax.
I

THURSDAY,

(iluxgowA

1.00 p. m. Returning; leave Ronton at 6.00 p.
m.
Portland for Dover and Way Stations at
1.00 and 3.00 p. in.
•Change at Dover and take next train following.

Long Wharf, Boston,

3
From Pine Street Wharf
10
a.
m.
Philadelphia, at
insurance one-half the rate of
"sailing vessel.
West
for
the
by the Penn. R. R., and
Freight
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
From
p. m.

I

"

25

Fortnightly Service.

STEAMER.
Au.-TaiAN
Pki'Ssi ax

I

THUB8PAY,
Nov. 27
Dec. 11

|
Dee.

1

16
I
.AÎT>EN^ienêrâl
··

passage apply to LEVE &
Passenger Agent·», 15 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. |McGOWAN,
For

422 Conares3 St., or
A. ALLAN, Agents.
nov20

passage or freight to U. &
No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf

lor

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For New Cork.
Btoamere It ai β Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday,
und Saturday, as β p. ra.. Κβίαπι'ηκ Ιβατβ Pier 88
Eaet i'.ifur, New York, on Wedneédays and Sstar
J. B. OOYLK, JR., Gen'l Ag't.
days at 4p.m.
iltf
iep21

THE

PRESS

Ο. Α. Κ.
The

Receplicn
Camp-tin

TCE8DAÏ MOBSISG, NOVEMBER 2δ.
HEW AUVKKTIMEHKNTH todav.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Portland Boiler Skating Kink.
NEW ADVKK 1'IS EMENTS.
C. D. Β Fisk&C).
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Sale of «eal Estate on Eiecntlon.
To Let Uouse.
Wanted—Home In a Respectable Family.
Oliver Ditson & Co.
Maine Central Κ Κ.—Notice.
Wanted—Second-baud Brackett Saw.

Wanted—Young Man.
Citizen's Mutual Belief
Wauled Situation.
For Sale— Ileal Estate.
House to Let.

about the
Bos worth
and Thatcher Posts of the Orand
Army, and
was delighted with the
city chosen for the National Encampment of 1885. The Commander
is of medinm height, datk
complexion, black
hair and moustache, and possesses a mot-t
agreeable presence.
He enlisted in the 37th
Ohio volunteers at the beginning of the war

drummer boy.
He was only 15 years of
age. He went eafely through all the battles in
which that regiment was engaged until the
terrible charge of Mission Ridge, wben the
drummer boy, under the inspiration of that
as

Society.

bargains are

to

Owen, Moore & Go's, today

be cffered at
and tomorrow.

The second lot of pluebts have arrived and
will be opened this meriting.
Krirf

JoxiDK·.

Cold after 9 a. m. jteterdey and
steadily
growing cnldtr. Tbe mercury Indicated 50° at
44°
at
sunrise,
noon, 38° at 4 p. m., 34° at sunwind northwest.
Webb of
tbe
Circuit Coart bas
Closed bts coart la Boston and returned home.
The school teachers were paid 57,000 yeettr-

BOT ;

Jadge

day.

The Longshoremen's Buneyolent
Society
ball will be given at City Hall
t'-night. The
bunt of music will be furnished
Ch iBdler.

by

Bailey

Baud of Workers closed i;s labors ae
reTlvaMstj at Cornish Sunday night. There
75 conversions.
Mr. J. M. Todd will address tbe
temperance
m<»eticg tc-uight at the Gospel Mission on religion as related to temperance.
re

Hon. Edward Cashing aad fapaily of Camden will spend the winter in Bos'on. Mr.

Casbing's batauess headquarters will coi.tii.ne
to be at Portland.
A anion Thankfglving eervice will be held
High

ftreet church

Α4τ. iur.

Thursday

11 a m.
wuiiaoi· οι ίΊηβ street cburcû trill
at

preach.
Geu. Chamberlain delivered a lecture at
South Berwick Friday ejening. He Is soon to
ld)Te lor Florida where ha will spend several
week» at bis orange grove.

The Champions challenged the Portlands to
play a e>me c( foot hall. The Portlands claim
the game on accoout of tbe Champions not
appearing on the field outil 37 minutes after tUe
game was called.
H. I). Richardson, agent for the Harden
Hand Grerade Fire Extinguisher, will

give

exhibition tomorrow at 2 p. m., between
Chestunt and Pearl streets, on the site of the
an

Old Rochester Depot.
Mr and Mrs. Fisher of Fredoricton, Ν.
B.,
were in the city
yesterday. Mr. Fisher is
editor of the New Brunswick Reporter, and
ex-Mayor of Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs·
Fisher are on their wedding tour.
Solomon Cbenery has been appointed District Supreme Deputy of Maine in tbe Order
of United Fellowship. Tbe order is

growing

rapidly

«ο

in

tbis State that it will soon be
necessary to form a State conncil. There are
now 500 members in Maine with
many new
councils ia the process of fbrmation.
The approaching marriage of Mr. Frank A.

Hale, the landlord of the DeWitt House,
Lewiston, to Mise Mary A. Brigue of Portland, is announced. The happy affair will

»

Grand Commander John S.
Kountz, who
arrived in the city, as mentioned in
yesterday's

a

memorable aetault on one of the strong fortof the Confederacy, threw aside his
dram, snatched a musket from the hands of a
dying comrade, joined the assaulting co'umu
and pressed up with his fellows to the front.
Near the crest of the ridge he fell,
terribly
wounded, and the boy-soldier left on the field
his right leg.
In April, 1804, joncg Koantz
returned to bis home in Toledo, maimed for
life. Hie brave deed gave him the name of
resses

Some great

in

The

CSrn.

Press, on Sunday night, was taken
city yesterday by a committee from

Wanud—Coultei's Patent Buckle.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Great Bargains—Owen, Moore & Co.

w<

Kouutz
al Mechanic# Hull.

of

tike place tr-rnorrow evening, at the bride's
home in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Hale will
make an extensive weddiog trip.
Tbe Rev. Henry Blanchard will deliver the
foaith lecture on "The Great Religions of the
World" this Tuesday eveniug in the vestry of
the Congress
Square church.
Subject—
"Zoroaster and the Religion of Persia." All
persons interested are cordially invited to attend.
The free drawing class, Mrs. C. F.

Kimball,

teacher, established by the Portland Society of
Art for members, or any member of their
families,will meet for organization on Wednesday evening, Nov. 2Gth, at 7.30 o'clock. Peraons wishing to join will please be
present at
that time.
The New York Times says:
A stand of
handsome colors is to be presented to
Company

Fourteenth Regiment, Brooklyn, on
Wednesday, Thanksgiving Eve. Tbe flags are
to be displayed in the ranks by the detachment whioh is to visit Portlaud, Me.,
during
D,

the encampment of the Grand Army of the
Repoblio in June, 1885.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads. Wants, Help Want-

the "Drummer Boy of Mission
Ridge."
Seven years later, having fitted himself for
the active business affairs of life, he was elected treasurer of Lucas county, and afterwards

county recorder. Comrade Kountz has beeu a
memoer of the great comradeship of the Grand
Army from the beginning, and has always signalled his devotion by active work in the
rauks.

Three timeb Post

Commander,

thrice

appointed Adjutant, or ce Assistant and Quartermaster General, in 1881 he was uuanimootly chosen Commander of the Buckeye Depart-

ment. Then 38 posts, with a
membershipof
1 950, was the measure of the interest in Ohio.
Twelve months later he surrendered his

trust,

with 199 poets and 8,729 members, as the result
of his labors for the Grand Army.

Yesterday aftsrnoon, in

Parlor No. 2 of the

Falmouth Hotel, Commander Kcun:z received

a

■~

great number of army

.«w

fc.uaw

WUU

vi

visitors,
ιουι-υυ.

comrades
xt,'jceiviug

with him were Judge Advucat*· General Aubtin, Toledo, Obio, of the National Encampment; Comrades George B. Dem'.ng of New
HaoipbUire, and George C. French of La* ictOD, aidep-de-camp; and Comrade A. M. Sawyer, of the Council of Admini^trat'on. Among
tliose received were the officers of the Won
ana' Belief Corps of Maine, attended
by the
ffieers of the Portland Posts, to whom the
Commander bore a message, on tbe part of the
Woman's National Belief, asking that arrangements be made for
meet here next summer.

hall in which to
Be also received
Department Commander Williams of Bockland, Judge Advocate H. H. Barbante of Saoo,
and Comrades J. F. Lamb of Livermore
Fall*,
and Se'dera of Portland, of the Council of
Administration of Maine. A deputation from
a

Lewieton, consisting of Commodore French
and Horace Uolman, were received, who came
to prepare for the Grand Commander's visit to
that city today, at noon, accompanied by the
gentlemen as above named of his staff. Adjutant General Beal of this State, Dr. Hamlin of
Bangor, and Col. Wildes of Skowhegan, all of
tbe National Executive Committee, called on
Commander Koantz.
The Commander will
leave Lewieton on the Pallman tonight for
Boitoc.
thk camp yraa.

The Grand Army boys of Bosworth and
Thatcher Posts did themeelves credit last night
at the camp-fire. An elaborate menu of
arm;
memory was prepared, consisting of baked
beans, pickles, salt fish, hardtack, cheese, ap-

ples, oranges, pipes and tobacco, to which full
justice was done by the two hundred and fifty

and invited guests.
Among the distinguished persons present
were John S. Kooutz,
Commander-in-Chief,
G. A. B. ; D. B. Austin, of Toledo, Ohio,
veterans

Judge Advocate; John C. Linebam, Adjutant
General; George B. Deming of New Hampshire, Department Commander; Gov. Bobie;
Department Commander Williams; His Honor
Mayor King; Messrs. Kelsey, Gallagher, Wilson, Burleigh, Novell, Hersey and Small of
the City Government; Gen. Beal, Col. C. B.
Merrill, Dr. S. C. Gordon, ex-Gov. Seiden
Connor, Col. A. W. Bradbnry, Judge Enoch
Knight, C. A. Coombs of Bath, Col. A. W.
Wildes of Skowhegan, Mpjnr Burbank of Saco, Dr. C. A. Hamlin of Baugor, Capt. H,
uiKui,

uu0.

υ.

itiBDee, Commander
Green of Boswoitb Poet, senior
commauder,
and D. B. Dresser of Thatcher Post.
After invocation of divine blessing by the
chaplain of Bosworth Post, Commander
George

id a few pertinent remarks, called
upGeorge M. Seiders, E-q. to preeide as toastin >ster, a position he filled to the eminent
sat-

Green,
on

Boakd Mid Rooms and

Lost ikd Found,not
exceeding forty words, will bo inserted in the
Daily Pkbss one week tor twenty-five cents,
If paid In advanqe,
When payment is not
made in advancn, regular rates will be charged.
The large circulation of the Pbess makts it
the beet medium tor these advertisements.

Got. Frederick Robieof Garb* m, Geu. Geo.
Li. Beal of Norway, Gen. Selden Connor of
Augusta, Col. B. F. Beale of Aubarn, Col. I.
8.

Bangs

of

Wati<rTille,

Samuel W. Lane of

Augusts, John D. Anderson of Gray, Capt.
John Barclay of Montreal, Allan Line; G. W.
Hillman of New York, J. Troe, Walter
Tufts,
A. T. Atwood of Bangor are at tbe Falmouth
Hotel.
Temperance.
Cumberland District Loiige met In quarterly
Kingsbury Lodge at New Gloucester, Wednesday, tbe 19th iust. The threatening weather o! the morning prevented a large
attendance. Tbe various lodges were represented by sixty delegates.
Rev. H. C. Manton, G. W. C. T., was present.
Considerable
important business was transacted. Tbe resession with

port of the committee on tbe state of the order showed the lodges in the county to ba in a
flourishing condition penal ally. Several of
the new lodges hare gained well in member-

ship,

particularly Royal & Yarmouth,
and Diadem of West Cumberland. Tbe former have a good fund in the
treasury, and
have besides spent quite an amount in repairs
more

At noon a recess was taken
upon their hall.
until 1.30 p. m., for dinner. This was furnished by the ladies of Kingsbury Lodge.
It was
gotten up in their nsual lue style, aHd much
enjoyed by all hands. At the afternoon ses-

sion, Rev. Mr. Munson made a fine address.
Remarks wete also made by a number of the
brothers and sisters.
Rev. Mr. Munson presented resolations upon several important

questions relating to tbe several departments
of tbe temperance work. Tbey were
emphatically endorsed and adopted by the lodge. By
invitation from Mystic Lodge, of Portland, tbe
annual session in February, 1885, will be hold
with their lodge.
The new officers for the ensuing
quarter of
Maple Lodge, Allen's Corner, were duly installed by Lodge Deputy Hanson,
Tuesday
Six new members
•▼•ning, the 18th iuet.
were

also initiated.

The Carrier*.
short time ago gave th· dimensions of the new room in the Post-office building wbicb Postmaster Barker bas fitted up for
the letter-carriers. The room is now furnished
and ready for occupancy. The furniture is of

The Pbbss

a

black walnut and reflects great credit on the
manufacturers. Tbe newspaper casa was made
by William Burrows, while tlie (oar route
cue*, divided Into the sixteen street routes
from C. H. Buck nam, are as handsomely finished specimens oi cabiuet work as we bays
and are only matched by the handsome
table in the onter office, need by the box and
■een

general delivery clerks, the adoption of which
In place ol the old high desk is a
great improvement in the additional

room

afforded.

and

ligth

marine UUaiter.

The U. 8. Revenue steamer Dallas, Captain
Lay, wbich airived yesterday, reports tbat at 3
a. m. Sunday the American schooner Pavilion
ot Calais,
Norwood,

oity,

from New York for Eastport, Capt.
with coal for Paine Bros, of this
into the

British

schooner C. U.
Chandler, Capt. Bock, loaded with itjno for
New York, off Petit Menan. Tue Pavilion had
her headgear damaged and split her ilying*jib.
The Chandler carried Bway her flying jibboom·
The Pavilion was picked up off Long Ledge by
be Dallas and towed into Bass Harbor at XI
ran

m. to repair damages.
The Chandler was
bound into the same barber when the Dallas
left at noon.

a.

A Bine Mnrgiral Caie.
Mr. Frank W. Carlton of this eity has been
nuder medical treatment lor two years for
liver and kidney treubiee, receiving only partial relief. Recently Dr. F. Barrett took bim
in charge and was convinced that the trouble
wat α palisade woim in the le;t kidney, a cate
such as is very rare in the history ot medicine.

From his treatment the patient was relieved of
ft worm twelve loches In length.

The next toast was:
The National Officers of the Ο. Α. II.—Men whose
were irieii in tbe furnace beat of battle and
were not found wautli g.
Judge Advocate D. E. Auetin was called

souls

npou t ) respoDd. The Judge said, as a citizen
and soldier of Ohio I j iin in expressing thanks
for the honor of this occasion—this ..cordial

gaeetiug which

only come from soldiers
of our late war and comrades of the G. A. B.
My mind goes back over 20 years in Ohio when
we

can

struggling

to preserve this Union;
when the whole country was alarmed. It was
then that a boy 14 years of age took his drum
aud enlisted in the 87ih Ohio regiment and
marched to the Iront down the Mississippi
river to Vlcksburg, and from there to the sea
with Sherman.
Ια the fierce battle of Mission Ridge be led his company to the charge,
fell badly wounded and lost his leg. And
were

only 18

He came back to
years eld at that.
civil life and began the work of organizing
posts of the G. A. R. in Ohio. He organized
over 500 posts with 30,000 inembere and gained
the reputation which elevated him to the head
of the Graud Army of
the Rspr.blio of
America. It was a good thing to place the
laurels of the commander upon his brow.
We know of your work in Maine in the dark
davs of the rebellion, of your work since in
the G A. R
As we look over our comrades
and roe tbe frosts of many wiLtïra upon their

brows,

we are reminded of those upon the othside. The work will eoou be left to few
hands. It is our duty to draw closer the ties
of friendship. We are not a set of beggars.
er

The soldier is governed by motives of patriotism. The government should provide for the
weak who are not able to provide for themselves. We ask only justice for the soldier.

Many aie deserving and are too proud to esk
The government should itself ssek
ail.
such.
The a At tra^t was:
Our City—1"That dear old town" as fune bv nor
immortal ljongieiiow. Mime oue of the
bright.8t
pictures on memory's nail.
His Honor, Mayor King

was

aeked

to

re-

spoad.
Tiie Mayor taid that he took the cordial welcome given bim ae a tribute to those in authority, and not t:> himself. The fame of Portland
has been told in Bong and poetry.
Her eons,
Btatesmen, jurists, divines, poets and citizens
are known in foreign lauds.'
Her people are

always loyal and brave. The feeling is one ot
jay on the part ot oar citizens at the com-

great

netioual encampment, and they will
do all in their power to aid you.
The r.f xt toast wss
The Grand Army Boys of Portland: Comrades
loyal to theii couutry; loyal to their city, and loyal

iag

—

to

oue

another.

Dr. S. C. Gordon was asked to respond to
this. He was greeted with cheers.
He was
happy to respond to a sentiment so loyal.
What does it mean—loyalty to our countrj?
Last fall I was in Berlin, and siw a review of

30,000 of the picked troops, representing 450,000 soldiers. No man in this division of 30,000
was less than eiz feet
high. The Emperor reviewed them, and as I looked 1 thanked God
that the citizen-soldier of America represents
the loyalty of America, and that 25.000 man
here ret rotent 1,000,000 soldiers, who coald
drive off any foreign army,
although Gen.
Moltke once called our army during the war
"a mob." 1 thought of our flag and our citi-

zen-soldiers, and felt that I got a new meaning
of what loyally means in America, and I never wis so proud before of my country.
We
fear no country or army with our citizen-soldiery.
The ceil toast was—
The Ladies—The dear creature·, who take pleasure in heaping burdens upon our
willing shoulders,

and infinite

pleasure in helping to b«ar them.
John C. Linehatn, Department Commander
of New Hampshire, «as called upon to
respond.
It ia impossible to give even a synopsis of
his eloquent, witty and able eoeech.
He
brought down the house continually and made
most excellent impression.
The J*ress
was then given, and Walter
a

Allen, Esq., of
the Press, was called upon and responded.
Comrade Bichard Gately was then called
npon, wbo, as is always the case with "Dick,"
did justice to the occasion. He slid a good
word for the navy, which took 135,000 of our

patriot boys, and paid a high compliment

tV«et K»a nnV» f\t

*·Κβ

to

naxnioa

The camp-Sre broke αρ about midnight with
hearty cheers ail around.
Too much credit cannot be paid to the general committee of Bosworth and Thatcher
Posta for making the affair so grand a success.
COMMITTEE MEETING.

After the camp-lire a meeting of the executive committee of the national encampment
was held at the Falmonth Hotel.
About twcthirds of the members were present, together
with Commander Kountz, who aided much by
his timely suggestions.
It was decided that

isfaction of all.
Mr. Seiders, npon assuming the chair, opened the ball with brief bnt elcquent remarks.
He first presented—
The Grand Army of the
Grand in its
inception; gran- er in its purposes and aims; comprising au army of patriots, the self-conetUuted defenders of our republic.
Commander-in-Chief John S. Kountz was
called upon to reply, and arose amidst cheers.
Ha uaid he first dfbired to thank most heartily
the Posts for this grand reception and cordial
greeting, and paid an elcqaenl compliment to
the soldiers of the Pine Tree State. The Grand
Army of the Republic is the grandest associa-

the encampment should open Monday, June
22d, acd cloeo Thursday night, the 25ih; also
voted voted to invite Mrs. Sherwood of Toledo,
O., to write a poem, to be read at the encampment by Miss Irving; also that the Woman's
Relief Cirps of Maine be requested to act in

tion on earth. It is graced by the three highest
virtues, to cement the ties of friendship, to
protect the Union audjto eat tain and cheer the
widows and orphane of comrades.
Loyalty is

to examine into the condition of the battle
fl'igs in the rotunda of the State Gapitol and if
insutible condition to be used in the parade
to make such arrangements as
they see fit in
order to sccare them.

its watchword and fidelity to the
grandest
principles of the war its motive. He gave a
splendid eulogy of the Grand Army of the
Republic. It is a reminder of the grandest
army in the world, devoted to liberty, simple
in form, and inexpensive in its macbiuery.
It
is purely

fraternal organization, and has no
It teprcsents every creed
paitidan purposes.
and shade of political opinions, and perpeta

the memory of valorous deeds.
Loving
pledges comrades who stood shoulder to
shoulder in mauy a hard fought battle. We
uates

work

are

growing old under the glorious banner of

fraternity, charity

and loyalty. He referred to
the pension laws and to the gratitude showu to
the soldiers. We have not finished our work.
The second toast was as follows:
The Department of Maine—The right wing of the
Grand army of the Kepublic; drawn np witu well
closed ranks and ever ready for action, sends
greeting to the centre, the G. A. K. of Uh:o.
This was responded to by Department Commander Williams, who began by compliment-

ing

Bosworth and Thatcher Posts of this city
ior lue leaner, nearly
greeting accorded him
to-night. He also complimented the West for
sending each brave patriots into the army.
He then cailed npon Judge Advocate Barbank of Saco to reply to the toast, who elo-

quently responded.

Haine,

said he, ha* more
than once tendered her cordial greeting to
Ohio, and Ohio has echoed back its response to
Maine. He referred to Wm. G. Sherman as a
noble son of Ohio, who is remembered for his
great kindness to Maine soldiers in the war.
Upon an occasion like this we leave care and
tnrmoil and meet npon a common plane to exchange greetings and recall scenes of strife

and blood.

We

of peace
army of patriots

scenes

may also look forward to
and prosperity.
There is an

standing yet by the flag of

the

Bepublic.
The third toast was:
The State of Maine—A State that produces and
exporte largely the most valuable and highest
prized commodity in the whote country, namely—
lier energetic men ana women, who do honor te
their native State wherever they go.
His Honor Governor Bobie was called npon
to respond.
He was greeted with three rousing cheers. He referred to the pleasure it
gave him to participate in snch scenes as this.
I am proud, said he, to be a citizen of Maine,
and I feel honored to be a member of the
Grand Army of the Bepublic; but It Is the

proudest thing to be a loyal citizen, which is
one of the attributes of the Grand
Army of
the Bepublic.
I extend the right haad of fellowship to the leader of the G. A. K., especially as he came from the State which prcdaced

a

Garfield.

Maine has

always

our

upon examination of our records that few new
applications for pensions are of late years
made. Very few of our pensioners are less
than 40 years of age; most are over 60. Seon
we will all be gone, and there will be left no

opportunity to test the generosity of our people
towards the soldiers. He paid a high compliment to the soldiers and thought that maay
widows of soldiers, as well as aged and poor
soldiers, should be placed upon the pension
list.

The following additional committees were
appointed :
Ou Camp Supplies and Location—George L.
Beal,
H.

He advocated a larger scope for pensions.
We should shed tears for the dead and give
cheers for the living.
In closing he called for cheers for the noble
friends from Ohio who are here to-night,which
were given with a will.

GOVERNMENT.

Headquarters cf Commander Kounts and
duiiugtbe encampment will be at the
Falmouth Hotel; and all the rooms in City

staff

Hall which can be obtained will be secured for
the executive committee.

Commander Kuuutz will meet the committee on hotels, this morning at 10 o'clock, at
the Falmouth to complete airangements.
Though not definitely eettied upon, it is
probable that the encampment will be looated
on the Eastern Promenade. Monday, June
22<Jj will be opening day; Tuesday, 23d, grand
parade and excursions; Wednesday and
Thursday, 24th and 25th, encampment meet-

ings.

At a special meeting of .the Board held yesterday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, the following
business was transacted :
Two insane persons were committed to the
insane asylum.
The petition of Moses Morrill for a victualing license was granted, subject to the City
Marshal's favorable report.
The Harden Hxnd Grenade Extinguisher
Company was grauted permission to build nix
bonfires in different sections of the city, to exhibit. its hand grenade, provided that the Chief
Engineer shall be present to direct the sime.
The petition of U. H. Fling and 110 others
that C. H. Smith may keep his bath rooms
opeu on Sunday, «as read and laid on the
table until the next meeting.
The Pre»· Commended.
To the Editor of the Press:
As a Republican, and always a Republican,
I want to assure you that there is a large class
of your readers who thoroughly endorse the
position the Press has taken during the p»st
campaign. This class confidently hoped when
the campaign opened that we should have one
free from objectionable features, one that
would be conducted

higher plane.
leading journals
dropped towards the lçpel of the opposition

regretted when

on

some

Mayor presiding.
Present; Messrs. Baker, McGowau, Holden,
Ring, Bradley and Brings.
The record of the month

proved.
The Supervisors

and

was

read and

Superintendent

ap-

made

their usual reports of the particular schools.
The attention of the Board was called to the

Blight damage

on

Saturday

to

Monument street
of a stable close

school house by the burning
by it; that the fire had apparently brought to
light the source of very disagreeable and
noxious odors that are sometimes discovered in
that school building.

The hope was expressed

that the past condition mav now be improved.
±"ay rolls and bills tor the month amounting
to $7,812.89 wore presented and approved.
commacation from J. F. Baxter, Eiq., recommending to the Board Mice Sadie A. Black
for a teacher was read and ordered on file.
Dr. Bing and Col. Merrill, Supervisors of
the Cumberland street Grammar school, reA

port that they havo carefully examined into
the case of alleged over severity in the pur,
ishment of a boy in that school; that the boy
in their opinion deserved punishment, and
that the panisbmsnt was by no means severe,
cor out of proportion to h is offence. This re-

port was accepted and ordered on file.
Voted, That after the next Christmas holidays the schools shall commence on Monday,

January

25tb.

Mr. Briggs called the attention of the Board
to necessary delay in printing the new edition
of the rules and regulations; that the delay
occasioned by some modifications needed
in the truancy ordinance, and that the work
will now soon be finished.
was

Inumpernnce.
The lecture on tbe above topic at
Pine
street church given ou Sunday night last by
Dr. Charles Xi. Crandall, drew quite a large
number of people for so stormy a night. All
were well
The
pleased and instructed.
doctor showed that intemperance ν as superinduced to a large extent by disease, and instanced dyspepsia, debility
and hereditary
diseases, as fruitful causes of intemperance.
He c aimed that the most efficient remedy for
Dineaae and

this terrible ravager was education. If men
can be made to know that the temporary relief that they seek in these diseases by the
use of stimulants means ultimate destruction,
they would desiet. Cases where alcohol was
beneficial as a medicine as prescribed by a reputable pbysicina were pointed out. Q.iite a
number of intelligent gentlemen express&d
great eatiefactiou, one lawyer declaring that it
was the best scientific putting of the case he
had ever heard.

We

a

of our

press, and were pleased to see that the Pre-s
refused to enter the rank" of the mud slingtrs.
All through this personal, bitter, campaign,

The Creat Clothiers,

STILL ON THE WAR PATH,
Hitting lit lit Li ill Cfoslig Effect.
We have put oar hands to tlie Plow, and
wc
shall never turn back until we have
turned the §od upon the

SHODDY IHfl OF SHODDY CLOTHIERS.
There

Breakers Ahead,
Look out for Them !

are

even oourse.

candid statement of tbe condition of affairs.
Voq did not claim the election of oar candidate, when hii defeat was mado certain; yon
did not claim doubtful states, whea the figures

against yo, and if these make yon a traito the pirty, then yon have a large following in the State of Maine.
Now that we are defeated, we can but show
were

tor

appreciaiion of good government by gracefully submitting to the inevitable. If during
the few years of the incoming administration
we, as Knpublicans, will fairly, squarely, macfaily criticizi the powers that are to bi>, we
shall find our party strengthened and united·
ready for the hard fight of 1888, and prepared
to march to victory.
Bat, if, instead, we spend
our time in personal attacks and in stirring up
sectional feeling, we shall iiud,,ourae!vea poorly
equipped for the struggle.

oar

Tha' the Pbkss will continue its presen
course, Hud so exert its iuflaence in e evating
and improving oar party, is the earnest wish of

low

a

word about

CUMBERLAND

Sunday night was fierce while
special damage was reported in

the city other than the blowing down of a few
chimneys, the lots of some skylights and blinds
and the breaking of large limbs off of the elm
trees.

No damages of account occurred to the
vessels in the harbor; a few dragged thtir archors and got adrift, and Moore & Wright's
dredges floated off towards the Presumpscct·
They were reoovered. Assistant Signal Obport Baye:
"The storm reaching Portland Sunday night
was very severe over the lake region and central there jesterday morning,* moving up the
St. Lawrence valley. The barometer here btgan to fall early on the afternoon of the 22d,
falling slowly till the next morning. The fall
in the next twentj-fonr hours was very rauid
being nearly an inch ( 96). The wind freshet
ed quits perceptibly ab. at 2 o'clock Sand ay afternoon and increased gradually
up to 8.30
o'clock, Then a Telocity of 25 miles per hour
was reached acd it blew in heavy gusts.
The
maximum velocity of 40 miles per hour from
the £outh was reached about 12.30 yesterday
morning. At 1.30 the gale was over, though
blowing quite fresh up to sunrise. Lowest barometer 29.35 at 7 in the morning.
Two lamps on Vaugban's
Bridge were
twisted from· their posts in Sunday night's
server

n.euney

at tais

68.

Taken this ti teentb day of November A. D. 1884,
ezecntiou da oil November thirteenth. A
D.
1884, issued on a judgment entered by the Supreme
Judicial Court of Maine, a: a term of said Court
which wit· begun a> d held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, ou the second Tuesday of October, A. 1). 1884. to wit: Ou the twenty•evoath day of October. A. D. 18*4 lu favor ef Eunice M. Greou of Boston, in the County of Suffolk,
and Commonwealth or Massachusetts, against Alfor Butler, of said Boston lor $415.81, debt or
damage*<tnd $'23.31 costs of suit, and will be sold at
auction to the highest bidder at the Sheriff's
filce in Portland, in said County of Cumberland, on
the twentieth d*y of December, A. D. 1884, at
three o.elock in the afterioon, the following described real estate situated iu Cape Elizabeth, in
said C -uuty, and all the righfc, title and interest
which the suid Alford Butler has or had on the
twentv «econd day of September, A. D. 1882 at
two o'clock and ten minutes in the afternoon, the
lime when the name was attached on the original
sui in the s une, to wii:
One fourth part in common and undivided of a
certain lot of land in C »pe Elizabeth, on Turner's
Island so called, in sai l County of Cumberland,
with the buildings thereon, bounded and described
as iollows viz:
Begiuning «»n a street thirty feet witfe, adjoining
the P. S. & P. Kni road, and at »he Southeily corner of a lot of land conveyed by Henry Bradbury to
John P. Wood, thence running Northwesterly by
said Wood's laud one hundred feet to Lot .No. 31,
on plan of lots made by James Johnson, Esq., Surveyor, tbence Southwesterly by said Lot No. JJl.
fifty feet to the North corner oi Lot No. 34, thence
Southeasterly by said Lot No. 34, one hundred feet
to s .id ctreet. tbence | Northeasterly by said street
fifty feet to the tirst bound, it being Lot No. 33 on
said plau, together with a wo story frame dwelling
house tndehed attache.!, standing thereon.
This sale is made la accordauce with Chapter 80
of the publ'c laws ot 1881.
Dated at Portland, this fifteenth day of November, A. D. 1884.
EL1SHA N. JORDAN, Deputy Sheriff.

nov25&dec2&0

Great Sale of Reliable

stand

Winter

known

We

too well known in Portland to attempt to advertise anything that is not genuine, tSiat cannot be 1'nlly established and
substantiated; hence, when we say to yon
are

ff tO LÎ!T—A very pleasant bouse with sii rooms,
JL good dry cellar, Sebago water, large stable and
carringe house on St. John St. Enquire of ALV1N
ηον2Γ>-1
DEERING, C7C Congress St.
stout, healthy young
WANTK
16 to 20 veats of age to work
O—A

that MKVKR BKi'OItK have yon witnessed

such

an

o^portasnisy

ply

at No. 10

McOoWAN.

buy

to

SI

ΑΊ?

we

bnî state

fact that

a

be

can

Grecnleaf Sc., Portland

HHTtO-V WANTED—By

easily

of

Tiass

—

which we

208 Middle

St.,-Under Falmouth Hotel.

nov23

dtf
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ALSO OF

No. 87 ΡΙιιιη Mr««l

bkTïûTreed,
Botanic

Clairvoyant and

I'hysiclan,

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

No·

593

Hours, Ο

St.

Congress

1Î5, aiitl 1 to 9,
where he le prepared to treat all disease· of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will l>e S2.00.
Consultation aud
examination free at the office until further notice.

angl4

to

dtf
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SILK

S Τ 1 F F

HATS
AND

—

HATS.

COE,
IHID0LE ST.

197

—

shall

sell

at

special

STREET,
ME.

iiovl

eod^m

VOTERS ATTE\TI0i\

5îr. G.

M. BOSWOUTH, former! r of
Portland, hereby solicits the patronage

of his former customers and the I' r tl and
store in Boston.
Our st«.ck is full and complete, and
with every facility enlarged and increased, end in a broader Held, both for
supply und demand, we feel couddent we
eau meet any want in (be lice of Housefurnishing and Interior Decorating.
Estimates
Correspondence solicited.
and samples sent promptly by mail.

public at bis

GEO. M. BOSWORTH & CO.
ISI

Those who get left in the cold
election day, can ilnd good

tndies' Hemstitched, in Fancy Borders, hand wrought
initials, fifty Jifferent styles, 1 ·£ 1-2 ceats each.

on

Washington

St.

BOSTON.

ocîO

d2m

warm
Men's Fine
cents.

Quality,

White and Colored Borders, 15

OVERCOATS AND

UNDER FLANNELS

Men's Exlri Sizes, also Hemstitched end Fine Fancy
Borders, 25 cents. $2.75 doz.

A, F. HILL & CO'S,

Si'.k Handkerchiefs at 25, 3S, 50 and 75 cents, are the
Greattst Β«Γκ»ιη we have ever sold, aud cheaper than
th?y will be sold two weeks later.

187 Rftiddle

THE PUSH SALE.

m

We bave received fif'y pieces more of the Silk Plusb,
fonie bright c «lors (Jesir-ible for Fancy
Work;
also some elegant shades of »i tte, Brown, Greeu anil
(iirnet very h Udsome for Suits and Nitrments. This
lot will be closed ont at Oise Hollar per yard, aud Will
end our Plush and Velvet Sales for this seison.

πι κ,

dtt

CANDIES
—

C. 0.

goins· to sell to-day

a good Colored Shirt nt 25
We mean what we say, that tney «re boo.I
aud
>uld
ot«
w
Miirts,
ρ
satisfactory to any man who
should buy them at $1.00. The sizes are all lurs·», but
they can be made i-maller. Sile to commence this m rniiig ai 8 o'clock. Each purchaser limited to two shirts.
are

and
Buffalo
Robes.

ciui:

CALL AT

—

HUDSON'S,

Mo. lîî market Square,
We

Wolf

Street,

POKTLA!*». DIE.

no4

VHÏM YOU WILL riND

If you mint

a robelhis yesr be sme
look at onr stock. Our low prices
beat all.
auc

—

Best Goods,

cents each.

Coe,

Freshly Hade,
Low Prices.

197 MIDDLE ST.
uo22

DON'T FORGET THE PUCE.

Their increasing
uprightness and integrity.
business made it advisable for ibem to locate
lu a larger commercial centre, and tbey se-

C. O. HUDSON
jao23

lected New York city, 343 Fourth avenue, as
the most favorable point to meet the demands
of their widely extending business.
Few medicines have stood the test of time,
and have become standard specifics for certain
ailments. None have stood the test better than
Adamson's Botanic Balsam.
For more than
twenty years it has been gaining the confidence of the public, and today it is welcomed
as one of the most efficient
specifics for alleviating the troubles arising from colds, coughs,
sore throat and kindred troubles.
We bear

eodtt

CREAT mum !

dtf

F"ÏME3

Owing

to the dull weather,
the sale of

PIANO COVERS

RUSSIAN CIRCULARS.

this willing testimony to the merits of a medicine which has baen successfully tested in so

AT

ΡΓΙΙΟΒΘ

Sarsaparilla

Satudray, Nov. 1st, clos-

ing.at

OBDJER

s

$13.50,

$15.00,

$18.00,

$23.00,

$25.00,

$28.«0,

$20.00,

$30.00.

Οίτο yoni orders early, m we are always engaged
time ahead.

CHARLES

NEWMARKETS,

493
1ai>25

COSTIS

&

Congress

CO,
St
fltt

GLOVES.

EASTMAN BIOS. & BANCROFT
nov25

An immense assortment to seîect from.

dtf

NO

Citizens Mutual Relief Nociety.
fSMllï statfd Sleeting for November will bs held ut
JL Reception Hall next FBlUaY EYfiMMO,
28th inet.
on

hoar

hoy25

at

7 Va

o'oiock.

previous.

The Directors meet half

M. N. RICH, Secretary.
d3t

8 Free SU Block, PORTLAND.

oc31

dtl

COE,

WANTED—Every

roan that has had trouble
with thedriviog reins
hitching under the hip
strap, or the horse's tail catching on the buckle
tongue, to ask their harness maker for BOULTER'S
PATENT BUCKLE
They are ornamental, durable and cheap.
no25-l

197

REMOVAL !
vacated tbe stoTe No. 6 Free street, 1
nAVING
shall be glad to welcome all ray old custom

•rs

And many

Apply

to

Ko. 71 t'nion St.,
reduced expenses I ehall be able to give
better bargains in all kind- of Furniture than ever
Bedding a Specialty, Impairing Of ail
kinds eollciteil.
where with

if

ARADËVANS.
—

WANTED—Second

FLOWERS. Ferns, Smilax,&c.. for Funorale
Wedding» and Parties. Fnutral E#* *Î{{bs it
Npfcitilty. Flo*re»s preserved. Parties supplied

CUT

home in a respectable family for
a healthy intelligent
girl (American) twelve
I
years of age. ibquire at tbia office.
no25«l

WANTED—A

at short notice.
All work warranted to be
clase and at low prices.
C\ A.
L.

558 t'oDgre»» Ntrect,

tirsfc-

DENftETT,
no3dlw

of

—

yHYSTERS,

JD PLANÏS.

hand bracketfc saw and fixtures; Holly pattern preferred.
Address
BOX 2 », Wood fords.
no-Gl

-tu

AH in Want

IHI1>f>LF ST.

OUT FLOWERS

SAM'L HANSON, Falmouth Hotel,
nov25-l

ones at my

NEW WAREBOOJIS

TO

LRT-No. 106 FREE STREET,
all modern improvements.
HOUME
Stable, garden,
etc.

new

before.

Trices way down.

Notice to Freight Shippers.
freight trains uill be run over the Maine Central R. R., on Thursday, November 27th,
(Thanksgiving day.) and Freight Houses 'vill be
W. S. EATON,
closed to business υη that day.
nov25d2t
General Western Freight Agent.

m.

lome

From 12.50 to 20.00.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

6.30 p.

Samuel Thurston

^.4

-.Δ.:κηο-

FLAO CLOTH

COST,

WILL CONTINUE ΤΗΒΟϋθΗ

We have recently received several
very desirable Russian Circulars.

many families, and to the blgh standing of
the firm who own it.—Zion's Herald.

''lOOf Doses^One^ Dollar·

Book, Card and Job Printer

All the new Fist Crowns, rolled brims,
and specialties from all celelir.ited factories. Visit us before you buy.

GJ.Boswortli&Co.

tlieir

Bold b7 all druggists. C>1 i six for fs. Madr
only by Ο. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

STEP 11 EM 15 ERR Y,

assortment

PORTLAND,

Children's Pare Litsen, with Haul-ome Colored Borders, large assortment styles, only 5 Ciuts each.

Adaiusttu'e XSotauic Balsam.
our readers may have noticed the
advertisement of Adamson's Botanic Balsam.
This is a medicine so favorably known in New
England, attention need hardly be called to it.
The owners of the medicine are Messrs. F. W.
Kinsman & Co., who formerly resided in Au-

Sarsaparilla

large

a

59! CONGRESS

Many oi

Hood's

/*

u2m

CAR.33.

—

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
Ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
Btrength, effecting curcs hitherto unknown.
Bend for book containing additional evidence,
"
Hood's Sirsaparilla tones up my
system,
purifies mv blood, tharpous my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. 1'.
Thompson,
.Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth Its weight in gold." I. Bajuungton,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Xo. 1 2 Κ\·'1ΐιΐιΐ!Γΐ> St.. i>nr IIiiumI. Ίο.

prices.

at once.

Purifies

—Aim—

CURTAIN GOODS

The matinee entertainment to bo
Jgiven by the
Oeriuania Quartette, Temple Quart ette, Miss Jennie Couthoui, reader, Mr.
Litohtenberg,
violinist,
and *ir. Keach accompanist, at City
Ball, Thanksgiving, will prove a great attraction. Get seals at

the Blood

—

SHADE FIXTURES

iucludiuff

Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening remedies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find
this wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate Jhe digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up." Mes. G. Κ. Simmons, Cohoes, Ν. Y.
"
I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured." Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, Ν. Y.

IX

KITCHEN FORMSIIING GOODS,•

PAPERS & FRIEZES

doing fast, and thousands arc
weÊ8
eBad
and made happy.
being
It' YOU don't visit us you'll wish you had.

end.

Hood's

DEALEBS

Stores, Kanges, IFurnaces

both of

we are

Saturday, on the
through to-

iur

mittdtf

new

and now have

answer

jtoowu

promptly and

HATS·

FALL PATTERNS,

We are here to convert Clothing into Cash.

"Peck's Bad Boy" will crowd Portland Theatre,
Thanksgiving. The play is full of genuine fun η
ke«p8 the audience iu an uproar from beginning to

wen

—

Having a portion of onr former
stock still on hand we have decided to continue the sale at prices
that will well insure their sale.
We have also added a large line

ΙΕΓ^Γ

NOTES.

arm

to Patente

tenney^Ileighton

—

XP*J BASSRSPS,
IM BOTS',

musk; an» mun i.

u

relating
laîthfnilf executed.

w

night.

tuaia, Auaiuti,

Exehange St, Portland, Me.

All baelneea

AND

SALE OF iliïBKERCniEFS TO-DAY.

The Water villes have sent a written protest to the
secretary of the Kennebec and Androscoggin league
against the deci ion of the referee in their game
with the Fairflelds last Week.
Juggling with the t>all as polo is now played is a
losing way of playing tho game, e*p»cia>iy when it
is done by cover points.
Some of our local players
would acceplish more if they thought si»·
There will be three sessious at the Portland riak
in Storer's block, Thaukfgiving
Day—morning, afternoon and evening.

—

Specialties. WINDOW SHADES.
Our entire stock coasts of Rare Bargains
SOFT

morning's Pkess
The Loweli Courier says Joe Morway is considered I he best goal tender in New England.
The W oodtoids did not go to Bath Saturday
morrow

No. 93

We Offer but Few

The Exceisiorg challenge tho Eurekas to play
an

OF

American & Foreign Patents,

gentleman

a

Paper Hangings

proven

NOTES.
and

from
farm ApAle. J A M ES
nov2o 1
man

PRICES,

by comparison.

which time the homa club secured t *o goals
and the visitors one.
'lhe conclusion of tho game
was prevented by the approach of car time.
Mr.
Snow satisfied the audience as referee.

polo Friday

—

BARGAINS !

ISO

EXTRcf/IELY LOW

during

two games of

Srigg«,

ATTORNEY AT LAW A5D S0LICIT0B

of large business experience; age 32; would
like a situation as clerk or travelling salesman.
Address E. FRANCIS. City.
nov25 1

FIRST CLASS GARMENTS

The game at Biddeiord last evening was a sharp
and exciting one.
The BidJefords aud Greenwoods
occupied the floor for one hour aud ten minutes,

Excelsioi's grounde, and wish

iîer&ert O.

on a

GAME.

UNFINISHED

the

as

out3d

lirelNENN (!ABD9.

place

as a

Boarders," or for a fam ly wishing to educate children at the academy or to take boarders.
The
hou e and ell contain some sixteen rooms in all
with three separate entrance* and flights of stairs;
stable attached aud garden adjacent.
For terms, etc., apply to the subscriber who now
has charge of the premises.
W. O. LORD.
uov2«r>wlm48
Limiegton, Nov. 24,1884.

Clothing.

not see an engine coming in the opnosite direction, and was struck just above the temple in
the Ride of the head. He was taken to his
home ia Mr. Buck's hack, and Dr*. Gerrish
and Bray called. L\ût night they had a faint
hope that Mr. Litchfidld will recover.

AN

Coueignmente solicited.

m.

a

borne overboard.
Mr. Small's barn doors at *Duck Pond were
blown in by the galo on Sunday night.

ΟIV THE ROliLJKIiS.

"Larrabee

formerly
Hotel" in 1 imsngton, will be soldat
THE
bargain.
It is well
for ''Summer
either

,

/

Regular Sale of Furniture and General MlKbliH
diae every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock

Sabiic

gale and

Sfruck by au Engine.
Αβ Mr. W. H. Litchfield, who resides at No.
21 Gray street, and is employed by the Boston
& Maine road, was stopping from a shifting
engine in the company's yard yesterday, he did

Milt-Nroam 15» J^xchttDtff* Mt.
0. W.ALLEW

F.O.Bailky,

The Nt«riu.
Th*» itorm of
it la9ted but no

Aactlone«te and Commis<iou Merchant·

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
our

F. β. BAILEY Λ CO.,

Execution.

on

STATE OF MAINE.

situated,

Κ any Republicans.

myself and

Sale of Real Estate

ACCTIOW lâUN

on

in which the passions have been greatly
aroused, the Press has, we think, pursued an
You bar» defended Republican
principles manfully, squarely, and if you have
not stooped to bitter personalities, so much the
less have you to regret today.
Every lovi r of good government desires,
yea; more, feels the necessity of freeing our
political oamnaigns from the low standard into
which they have gradually crifted.
I kuow that in my travels through the State
Republicans everywhere have turned to the
Press believing that jt would give a fair, calm,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

C.D.B. FISK <fc CO.,

one

btockbridge's

School Committee.
The regular monthly meeting of the School
Board was held last evening, His Honor the

NEW AISVER riSEMENTI».

Special meeting Board of mayor and AI·
derrnen.

Abbott. J. D. Anderson.

George

Horses ftud Carri >ges—Whitman Sawyer, H. P.
Ingalls, Chartes B. Merrill.
A committee, consisting of Selden Connor,
Geo. H. Abbott and Gov. Robi», was appointed

been

Union.
Loyalty colstitutes greatness.
I point to our common
schools, our high schools and our agricultural
college with pride.
Every hamlet and hillside responded to our country's call.
I find
loyal to the flag of

concmt with the executive committee.

CITV

y should send their
tie

s

or·

to

ATWQOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,

117,121 & 123Centir St., Portland,He.

Always
prices.

on

hand the best oysters at the lowest

oct-Odtjayl

